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THE HOLSTEIN BULL PRAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE, H, F. H, B. NO, 2.
Imprteil by and the proferty of A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont.

The Prize-winning Holstein Bull
Prairie A gie Prince.

This admirable specimen of a Holstein bull which
leads the herd of A. C. Haliman & Co., New Dun.
dee, Ont., is rather under than over drawn in the
sketch. He was bred by T. G. Yeomans & Sos,
Walworth, N. Y., and imported by his present own-
ers in 1886; calved April 6th, SS5 , he was sired by
Royal Aaggie H. H B. 3463, advanced registry
No. 3, for whom his owners paid $t,500 when one
year old, and for whom a cash service fee of $20o is
charged in the Walworth herd. The g. sire DeRuiter,
N. H. B. 89. won first prize at Leyden, iS8o,-and is
out of dam with a milk record of So lbs. a day. He
is sire of such cows as Aaggie Constance-milk rec-

ord 76 Ibs. i oz. in a day. and 16,761 lbs. as a two.
year.old,and Aaggie Clara, whose milk record reached
84 lbs. 4 oz. in a day as a three-year.old. His g.
g. sire Jacob, N. H. B. (56), one of the most noted
sires of Holland, won first prize at Haarlem in 1879.
His daughter Aaggie 2d ha' a record Of 20,763 lbs.
znilk in a year as a six-year.old, and 21 lbs. 7 oz but.
ter in 7 days. The g. g. g. sire Jacob, N. H B,
No. 20, was firstat Amstcrdam in rSS6. Hisdaugh-
ter Aaggie Rnsa gave 20.225 IbS 2 oz. milk in one
year, and 22 lbs. 8 oz. butter in 7 days. His g. g. g.
g. sire Rooker came of Degoda, a prize winning cow
at the Paris Exposition milk record 9r lbs. 8 oz. in

a day, and his daughter Aaggie made a record of ring. He took first at the Toronto Industrial in t886,
18,oo4 lbs. in a year. The g. g. g. g. g. sire was a and headed the young herd which carried a medal,
prize bull at Hoorn in 1871. DeShut, N. H. B. 573, and came first at the Irovincial, Guelph, also heading
the dam of Royal Aaggie, gave 82 lbs. 8 oz. in a day, the first-prize herd there. which won in competition
and the g.g. d. Oude Shut 2d 75 lbs. 8 oz. Numerous with the best herds in the country. Not satisf6cd with
other cows of the sare family possess equal merit. the action of the Industrial Exhibition board as to the

Prairie Flower H. H. B. 762; A. R. 17, the dam rules of competition, the Messrs. Hallman, in common
of Prairie Anggie Prince, as a ive.year-ald made a with many others, declined to compete there in IS87,
butter record Of 20 lbs. i oz. unsalted butter in 7 butinLondoncarried istanddiplomaonPrairieAaggie
days. Prince as best bull of any age, though in his two-year-

Prairie Aaggie Prince, possessing fine milk and beef old form ; ist and 2d on three yeat towS, and yearling
form combined, is low, blocky, straight and square, heifer calves; ist on yearling bull and on bull calf,
possesses good length, and has admirable head and and diploma on herd. Similar victories followed at
homs. His nicely crested neck fits snugly to the other exhibitions. His stock are vtry uniform and of
shoulders ; his back is broad and level, and quarters fine quality, and are much admired. They have been
deep and loig ; his breast is wide, style and quality very successful in the .show.ring.
of the first order; hide mellow and coat silky. His The females of this herd are of equally fine quality
wcight at two years was r,735 lbs., and at present he and choice breeding, a number of them having never
weighs about 2,200 lbs. Few bulls are so happily met defeat in our leading show.rings.
descended. His ancestors have been prize.win. A number of fine animals have been sold out of this
ners for many generations, and his pedigree is herd, and have gone to all parts of the Dominion,
written in milk and butter on every hand. We even to Manitoba; but that which remains is equally
think we are safe in saying that the Aaggie family, of good and better, as the firm have wisely determined
which he is come, have donc more to popularize the to handle only the choicest of stock. They have
breed than any other family of this famous race of every confidence in the minnnsic mernats of this useful
milkers. ms r race of cattle, of which we have another proof in the

fact that they are soon to make another large impor.
As a pric.winner this bull well sustains the record Of tation. The enterprize shown by them cannot fail

his ancestors, having never been defeated in the show. to find a fitting rcward.
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THtERE is but little doubt that one of the most se-
rious hindrances to the extension of impruved stock
production arises from the difficulty of isolated farm-
ers ta get a proper price for an improved steer from
the local butcher. He knows that giving a better
price to one man in a locality would increase the diffé
culty of ail succceding purchases, for a time at least,
in that same neighborhood. The shipper avoids such
a section for the reason that he cannut get suffi.
cient improved stock there ta encourage him ta
go. The farmer, then, who alone has been
trying ta improve his cattle, finds himsself no bet-
ter off than his neighbors, save in the less amount
of food used in preparing his improved steer for mar-
ket. What is ta be donc in such a case? Why,
peritvere. It is of itself encouraging ta know that an
important saving has been effected in feed in attain-
ing the object sought. Work away till you can get
several good steers ready for the market at one time,
and then a shipper will visit you who will give you
a price that will astonish your neighbors-that is, if
you persist in asking it. One by one they will drop
into your ways, and in due time your neighborhood
may become a fine centre for the production of ship-
ping steers.

TH E past winter with its scarcity of food supplies
bas taught a very important lesson ta many, if they
will only try and profit by it. Their stock bas been
brought through and in condition not much below
that of other years when food was plentiful. How is
this ta be accounted for? Why, simply in the better
methods of feeding adopted. If, then, when feed is
scarce, such and such results may be obtained by its
judicious use, why may not pqually good results be
secured on similar principles when feed is plentiful,
the farmer thus having a goodly surplus ta be fed ta
an increased number of stock, or ta dispose of in
some other way? If we would lay these lessons ta
heart as we should, a pinch now and then in supplies
like that of the past winter would doubtless prove a ,

profitable reminder. But there is a system ofeconomy
adopted by some, that is falsely sa called. Because
the price of hay has ruled high, and that of-coarse
grains has increased, they have withheld these and
sold them, which has been most destructive to flesh
sustenance ip the stock. This is a kind of economy
very much like those who adopt il, pretty narro* If
straw can be cul and fed in conjunction with a grain
ration, and thereby hay sold, becaure dear, and some
sort of fertilizer used ta make up the loss, good and
well ; but ta starve the stock that hay may be sold at
a good price, is a practice unworthy of the most prim.
itive times.

SoNiî persons are disposed to take a somewhat
gloomy view of the future of the live.stock trade, ow-
ing ta the slackened prices that have been received
during the two years that are past. We do not think
that this viewissustained when one calmly reviews the
situation. The larger portion of the available range
territory of the Western States is already stocked ta
its fullcapacity, while the population of the country
is increasing at the rate of one million a year. In ten
years this means an increase of ten millions of people,
tolfeed which would require more beef than is now ex.
ported annually from the United States. Of course
better farming will likely result in the sustenance of a
greater number of cattle on a given quantity of land,
but this will not hold truc of the range country,
which is relatively n very large area. Our populations
also will increase, though more slowly, and the con-
susaption will be greater. It is truc, however, that
we have a large country in the Northwest, much of
which is well adapted to growing goud cattle, but the
difficulties of transit increase with distan.e from the
market. The two great markets for the live-stock of
Canada are Great Bittain and the United States, and
contrary ta the popular idea, we send greater values
in live-stock ta the United States nuw every year than
ta Great Britain. The export ta the former is really
much greater than the estimate, for, going as the
greater pruportion of it dues in the face of a duty, the
temptation is strong to make an entry much below
the actual value. If we continue ta furnish ta both
markets the class of stock that is wanted, the demand
will increase rather than slacken, particularly as re-
gards the trade with the United States.

Tut e breeders uf improved stock are sometimes dis-
couraged with the slow advances that their stock is
snaking by way of supplanting the scrubs, and are
ready ta conclude that the scrub, like the poor, is one
of the things that will always be found in the land.
This much is sure, that so long as the scrub retains ils
footing the poor will remain with us, for since the
world began it was never known that thescrubs made
anybody rich. But the scrub will not always remain,
or the breeders of pure-bred stock will not be truc ta
themsclves or ta their high mission. It is truc that
in some benighted' sections the sale of an improved
class of stock is slow indeed, but so il was at one time
in sections that are more advanced. Prejudices, like
the ice of winter, are slow ta break up ordinarily. It
takes a deal of ocular demonstration ta persuade thc
breeder of scrubs that his course is not a wise one,
and that as a matter of duty he should forego these
injudicious ways; but in no neighborhood is the case a
hopeless one. The number of pure-breds is rapidly
increasing, and the number of good grades in al] the
lines is increasing equally fast. The character of the
highway shcep even bas changed, through the general
diffusion of better blood, and the best of our home
markets are regularly supplied with meut that is not
scrubby in its character, ta say nothing of the large

trade with Britain and the United States, aIt of vhich,
is donc in beasts of an improved order. We do not
find any instances of breeders going back from im-
proved ta non-improved, so that every inch of ground
thsat is won is sure ta be retnined. In this way hun-
dreds of farms are being: reclaimed every year, every
Dne of which narrows more and more the scrub-pro-
ducing region.

The Outlook for Live-stock and Pro-
ducts in Anerica.

Every year witnesses a large increase of population
in the United States, which means an increased con-
sumption of meat and live-stock products. Com-
missioner Colman, in his address, delivered in
'1885 in Chicago, stated :" In i88o we had

5o,ooo,ooo inhabitants; in 1905 ve should have
"oo,ooo,ooo; in 1930, 200,000,000; in 1930, less

"than loc years hence, Soo,ooo,ooo of inhabitants-
"Where are these teeming millions lo live? On what
" are they to subsist? Where and how are the cattle
"ta be bred and reared that must be relied upon ta-

furnish beef ? To keep up our present beef supply
" we must increase our stock o cattle ta 70,0oo,ooo.
" within twenty years, and ta 140,000,000 within
" forty-five years. Is it possible for us to accomplish
" this under the most favorable conditions? In the

states cast of the Mississippi in 85a we had z5,-
" 300,000 hcad Of cattle ; in the 30 years from 85co

tp î88a-the cattle in these States increased only
5,ooo,ooo head, or 331• pet cent. Taking the

"country as we find it to day, is there any reason ta
"suppose that the percentage of increase will be any

greater in the next thirty years than it has been in
these States during the last thirty ?"
These are very interesting figures, and coming

from such a source should carry ail the more weight.
Their perusal should interest the firmers of Canada
quite as much as those of the United States. We
know that the western ranges are well nigh stocked
to their full capacity. The ratio of increase of live-
stock cannot therefore keep pace with the ratio of the
increase of the population. The United States cannot
continue ta be so great an exporter of live-stock and
products unless the increase of the product of these
keeps pace with the increase of the population. Insuch
a case estimating the population in 1887 at 6o,ooo,oooi
and the number of cattle at 48,ooo,00, and basing
the further calculation on Commissioner Colman's es-
timate as ta population, the number of cattle in i98,
ta keep pace with the increase of the population,
would require ta be 64a,ooo,ooo head. It seems un-
reasonable ta suppose that the territory of the United
Stgaes could ever support that number of bovines.

No ail thi:: is full of hope for the future of the.
live-stock interest in Canada. With increased home
consumption in the United States the price of meat
must rise in that country; and could we but have
frce access to their markets, wc would be sharers
in the benefits of such rise. It is truc that the North-
west can produce many millions more of live-stock
of aIl kinds than it does, and this will have its influ-
ence upon market values, but wilL the relative in-
crease in live-stock in the Northwest more than sup.
ply the increasing demands of our home population ?-
Ontario bas nearly reached the limit of 'the nuniber
of animals which it should sustain, and so of the older
Provinces, but not of the out-put of live.stock or live-
stock products, for the usual returns we get from the
stock we have is not more than half what il would!
be if rightly fed and rightly managed.

It seems-then impossiblé for us ta err in the direc-
tion of stock improvement judiciously carried on..
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Scrub stock wili findano -market cither in Britain or
the United States, hnce thott who are to enter these
markets with the flesh they grow must have a suitable
article to offer. It takes some years to radically im-
prove a herd on the old foundation, the most common
way in which improvement is made. Those, then,
who desire to have equal chance with others already
in the field must set about the improvement of their
herds at once. No mild comparative will do here.
If they are to enter the field in successful competition
they must dIo so. 'With as much confidence in the
future for live-stock as when beef brought six cents
per pound live-weight, we urge upon our readers to
give incrtased attention ta live-stock and live-stock
products.

Iliding Exhibits.
This is what we might expect only of a thief, and

yet in practice it is often dot : by exhibitors of stock.
When one spends a whole season in preparing stock
for exhibition and then takes it ta a show and boxes ai
in for the greater portion of the day, insomuch that no
one is certain of seeing it at any bour of the day,
what else, we ask, is ie doing but hiding it ? It does
sound paradoxical indeed that a person should take
stock ta an exhibition to show to the people, and yet
adopt a course that çfectually prevents the people
from seeing it, but such is the fact. It is a common
practice with the-owners of hoises, and sometimes
with the owners of cattle, who keep them curtained.
The exhibitor has his rights, which should be defined
and respected. He"5hould not be required to keep
hii stock open ta gaze ait the time, only at certain
hours ; but visitors have their rights also. They pay
the admission fee with the full expectation of being
permitted to sec whatever is on exhibition, and if
any portion of this ' exhibit is to be withdrawn fron
then the same should be made public oefore they are
admitted. Itis with much satisfaction thatwe chron-
icle the action of the Canadian Association of Fairs
and Exhibitions, recently held an Toronto, in agree-
ing ta require of the exhibitors of stock that their an-
imais shall be accessible to the public during two
hours of cach forenoon and afternoon. We believe it
would have been better ta have said three hours
cather than two.

It should not be considered a great hardship for
exhibitors to attend upon their exhibits for six hours
in the day, seeing that they go avowedly for the pur.
pose of allowing the public ta sec the exhibits. If
they are ta bu kept screened, this can be casily donc
at home, without carrying their animais a long dis-
tance to accomplish such an object.

No penalties have yet been fixed for non-compli-
ance with the requirements, but we presume that this
will be dont by the different individual associations.
It seems strange to speak of penalties for non-com-
pliance with what is so plainly in the tine of self-in.
terest, but is not this singular fact equally truc of
every individual application of that unfailing code of
primitive justice that follows in the footsteps of aIl
human transgression ? All obedience to infinite law
is in the line of self-interest, whatever else may be its
outcome. It is not flattering ta stock-owners to
have to say of them that exhibition legislation must
compel then ta carry out the very thing thai they
have avowedly gone thither to do ; but there is no
getting over the fact that much of the stock, especially
horses shown at our exhibitions in the past, have been
provokingly screened from the public gaze the major
portion of the time.

There are two sides ta this, as to every other ques-
tion. Human perversity is largely responsible for the.

adoption of the -practice. Men, and farmers espec.
ially, to whom it is a hardship to be kept chattering
ail day, and answering- the simple questions of many
townspeople regarding the breed and other things,
conclude that the simplest method of relief is to lock
the door. But this is conflicting right and conveni-
ence. The public have paid their fee to be permitted
ta see those animais, and if the beggar-man bas donc
this he should not be debarred from seeing them.
Then again, curious visitors, whose manners in the
drawing-room and in society generally are all that
could be desired, are rude enough to poke at the
beasts at rest as they pass the stalis, that they may
get a better view. They might just as well take it
upon 'hem to turn, around the goods of the manufac-
turer and replace then to suit their own view. It is
the duty of the farmer to show his beast, but he is
not bound to show him in any part:cularposition, and
no visitor has any right ta take it upon himself to dis.
turb a beast in any shape or manner. As to answer-
ing questions, it miy seem a hardship sometimes, but
it is scattering light, a work in which the sun in the
sky never grows weary, and happiness to manknd is
the constant outcome.

Weshali hope, then, that exhibitors will cordially
acquiesce in the action of the association, and regqire
no urging oz compulsion to do what is su manifestly
to their own interest in the end. While exhibition
managers h.ave duties which they owe ta exhibitors
and the public, so have exhibitors duties to the man-
agement and the public, and givamg the latter a
chance ta sec their exhibits at times that may be fixed
upon is one of them from which there is no escape
by any device of logic however ingenoisly it may be
framed.

Ensilage.
Ensilage is fast becoming the question of the hour

amongst agriculturists. Like every other introduc.
tion of a strikingly novel character it.has been thrown
into the heated crucible of prejudice. In the case of
ensilage, however, the crucible has been heated seven-
fold. The dross ai mistakes in making it is fast be.
coming separated, and soon we can expect that it will
be made with as much certainty and uniformity as
to qiality as is to be found in the curing of fodders
by the ordinary process. That green fodder of vari-
ous kinds can be cured in silos and in pits without
sacrificing the valuable properties of tlbe same, will
not be disputed now, notwithstanding the fierceness
of the battle that raged in reference ta it only a few
years aga. The champions of ensilage have assur-

edly won the victory, of which we have no better

proof than the rapid increase in the number of silos
constructed on both sides of the Atlantic.

But there is another mode of preserving fodder
practised in Britain and some other countries by
means of stacking, the different layers being com-
pressed by means of rollers passing over then as they
are put on. Fron frequent references to this process
in our old country exchanges we are led to believe
that good ensilage can be made in this way. We
have in our mind a letter addressed by one Mr. J. A.
Gordon ta Messrs. Thomas Pearson & Sons, Midland
Iron Works, Wolverhampton, England, which ap-
peared in the Farners' Gazette, in the issue of March

3d. Mr. Pearson is giving the results of his experi,
ment to the firn we have mentioned, who manufac.
ture the rollers. The stack was built on an estate in
Mitchelston, County Cork, Ireland, and cost in its
erection but 4s. 3 d. per Irish acre, a much less sum
than is paid for making ensilage in the ordinary way.
In reference ta the quality of the clover thus

saved, Mr. Gordon says : " Owing to the dry season
"the stack in some places got rather. hot and over.
"colored, but nine-tenths ofthe bulk is of a golden
'brown and oily appearance, very sweet ta the taste,
" and giving out a sweet and pleasant odor. Ail
" our cattle are exceedingly fond of it, fron the young
"calves upwards, and since. we commenced using it
" I notice a marked improvement in the condition of
"the cattle. No waste whatever, sides, top and

bottomr ail consumed and seemingly relished."
A difficulty here presents itself in adapting this pro.

cess ta our country. Would not the hard frosts of
our winters turn the outer portions into a solid mass
that would prevent its being fed in the winter season?
If so, what would be the chemical effects of freezing
upon it? Willsomeof our men of science who know,
favor their fellows who do not, with light upon this
point? It is alleged in answer to this objection that
ensilage is made by this process in Norway,,with a
chiate as stern as ours. If so, this is a most effective
answer, but how are we ta get at the facts conclu-
sively ?

This is certainly a most interesting question. If
fodder can be cured successfully in this way, the ad-
vent of such a process into our North-West would be
a boon to the people beyond al[ estimate in that land
where timber is so scarce. Even here in Ontario we
have some seasons so showery that the practice might
be adopted with much profit.

These things must receave our earnest attention.
As the.wheat production of the great region now no
longer lone " gradually lessens the growth of that
cereal in the vider provinces of the Dominion, stock-
keepng must increase. The best methods of raising
and curing feed for stock will always be questions of
first importance, and it should always be remembered
that economical methods of curing fodder are only
second in importance ta economical methods of pro-
ducing i.

Tbe Canadian Association of Fairs
and Expositions.

The organization of this association was completed
at Toronto on May 2d, when the following gentle-
men were elected as its officers for the presenit year:
President, John Adams,.Port Perry ; vice-president,
C. Lawrence,,Collingwood ; 2d vice-president, S. C.
Stevenson, Montreal; sec-treas, George McBroom,.
London.. Executive committee, Messrs. Smeaton,
Belleville ; Power, Barrie; and McKenzie, Guelph.

Prof. Brown read a very suggestive paper before
the association on "The Necessity of a Uniform Plan
" in Judging Live-stock," which drew forth no little
discussion.

Mr. F. Nichols, Toronto, secretary of the Manu.
facturera' Association, read one on " The Influence
of Exhibitions on the Arts and Industries."

The paper read by Mr. T. Shaw, of Hamilton, was
upon " Exhibitions, their principal Objects," and
that by Prof. G. W. Robertson on " The Use of Ex-
hibitions to the Dairy Industry."

As one outcome of the paper read by Mnr. Shaw it
was decided to recommend that exhibitors who keep
their stables locked so that visitors cannot have fret
access to inspect the animais at least two hours in thea
forenoon and two boums in the afternoon, forfeit any
premiums awarded them. A committee was appointed
to confer with the different railway authorities in ref-
trence to the mort rapid transit of live-stock at exhi-
bition limes. Much other valuable legislation was
dont.

This association has not been- organsied a day too
soon. There is very much work ta which it may.
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profitably give attention. No.movement of any great
importance is now managed without a central organi
ration to direct its movements in a general way,
and to harmonize them. We predict for it a useful
future.

Exhibition Catalogues of Live-stock.
An attempt, and we believe an honest one, bas

been made on several occasions by the Toronto In-
dustrial and Provincial Exhibtions to provide cata
logues of the stock on exhibition for visitors who desired
to purchase them, but they have in every instance
proved of little or no value. Nor have we the slight-
est hope that they ever will be of much service until
the exhibitors themselves become fully ahve to the
importance of having them properly prepared.

Hitherto it has been quite out of the question to
furnish anything like a full list of the stock on exhibi
tion because entries were received up to the very day
on which the exhibition opened. So long as this is
done, the publishing of catalogues will be a sham.

We take it, then, as an auspicious omen, that the
Canz-dian Convention of Fairs and Expositions held
in Toronto on May 2d and 3d, decided to recommend
to the diffcrent associations to refuse to take any en
tries later than the dates named in prize lists. We
hope the directors will adopt this recommendation
and adh.re to it, throughnut all Canada.

Catalogues may then be prepared that will be of
use providing the exhibitors of cattile heartily co-oper-
ate with the secretaries in furnishing the requisite in-
formation. Fancy how it must dampen the ardor of
the enterprising secretary to furnish an exhibitor with
the necessary entry forms and with a prize list, clearly
stating ail requirements, to have them very imper-
fectly filled, some of the details given and some of
them lacking. Then think of the chill it must pro-
duce to furnish blanks to horsemen to fill out and tack
on the stable doors, when it is observed that many of
the latter neither fill in the name of the horse nor the
owner.

While ail this gots to prove that we are slaves to
custom, it is a state of affairs not creditable to the in-
telligence of ourlive-stock exhibitors. Pubicityis what
theyseek by going to the exhibitions, and those who
are wisest will not fail to seek it in every legitimate
way. WYith very many exhibitors it appears to be a
leading article of their creed that the thing which
hath been is that which ought to be, heunce they
practically resist wholesome innovations in their line,
ta encourage which would be very much to their own
interest.

It is to be hopei thit the recommendation to re-
ceive the entries only to the date mentioned in the
prize lists wdl be universally adopted and adhered
to. If adopted and published in the prize-lists and
not adhered to, exhibitors learn to value the word
of the association on this score as being worth
less than the cost of the printers ink that recorded
the rule, and will soon look upon it as a statement
uttered by a foiolish old woman who bas no intention
of adhering to her thrcats.

Because the attempt to provide citalogues bas not
been a succ.:ss, we should not thnk of abandoning
it. To perfect the system would prove a valuable
acquisition to our exhibitions, and if we cannot ac-
c nnpish this ai once, let us do it by degrees. Exhib-
itors will in time be led to sec the use to them of cat-
alogues, and so will visitors. In the meantime let
us try and havethem as complete as possible, and let
ail exhibitors of live-stock cheerfully and in good
lime furnish the secretaries with the necessary inform-
ation.

Tlte Kinellar Shorthorns.
As bas been stated before in these columns, and as

intelligent observcrs must have noticed, Shorthorns
imported from Kinellar, and their descendants have
been very successful, in recent years, in the show-rings
of this country. A goodly number of the breeders ai
Shorthorns are now possessed of tiem. We have con-
cluded that a sketch of the original Kinellar herd
would therefore be of much interest to many of our
readers and have accordingly prepared it, having been
indebted very largely for the materials to an Aberdeen-
shire exchange.

The herd, which ai the present time numbers about
zoo head, was founded as long ago as 1847. It is
owned by Mr. S. Campbell, who. in 1844, came from
his father's farm of Tillyeve in Udny, and took posses.
sion of Kinellar.

Two calves were purchased at a sale of Cpptain
Barclay of Ury. One of these, Isabella, bred tilt fotur-
teen years old, when she was sold to the butcher. She
is the ancestress of the famous Isabellas of Centennial
fame, in the hands of Mr. James Russel of Richmond
Hill, of the even more popular Urysand of the Clarets.
Some seven cows named Ury and three of the Clarets
are now in the Kinellar herd. The former have been
an uncommonly prolific stran. In 1849 the red calf
Thessalonica was bought at Tillygreig,. Her grand-
daughter, Golden Drop, by Scarlet Velvet, bas rep-
resentatives in Canada though but one of the name is
now in the Kmnellar herd. The Rosebuds, anuther
prolific family, sprang from Thalia, a massive red, bred
at Rettie by the sire, Earl of Aberdeen, 12800, bought
in 1857 when two years old. Her most useful calf
was Rosebud, by Scarlet Velvet, numerously repre.
sented at present in the herd. In J86o Nonpareil
24th was bought at Sittyton, the strain having come
originally from the herd of Mr. Cartwright, Tuthwell,
Lincolnshire, England. The stock bull, Gladstone
(43286), is of this family, and though much sought
after by American purchasers, there is a good repre.
sentation in the herd. The Mina family sprang from
that of the Crocus. tracing to Crocus, by Sir Arthur,
a female rich in Ury blood bought from Mr. J. White-
head, at Little Methlick, in 1854. Canada has been
ravenous for these, but Mr. Campbell bas managed to
retain a goodly number. The Clementinas trace to a
purchase ai the dispersion sale of Mr. Turreff, at Up-
per Criggie, Stonehaven, when Bess, a two-year-old
daughter of Lord Ythan, was bought. The Wimples
came from Gordon Castle, and the Cecelias from Sit-
tyton. The Fair Queens bail from Meikle, Endovie,
the Maids of Promise, almost pure in Sittyton blood,
from Cattie, the Marys from Little Haddo, the Jessa-
mines from Broadland, the Lady Ythans from Tilly-
greig, and the Gipsys from Glendronach.

In the selection of sires Mr. Campbell had large
faith in the ability of those bred ai Sittytor to produce
growth and flrshiness, and early made his selections
from that famous herd. Bteswing (12456), one of the
earliest bulîs used at Kinellar, came fron Sittyton,
as did Scarlet Velvet, a grand, lengthy dark xed, for
which 74 guineas were paid. He was first at all the
Royal Northern Shows when shown, and captured a
second ah the H. S. S. ai Perth, 186r. His grandson
Diphthong, a thick, low built bull, valiant in the show
ringi, was his associate and successor. In 1863 Prince1
of Worcester was bought for 120 guineas fron Mr.
Fletcher of Radmanthwaite He was a bull of fine
quality, less in size than his predecessors which pecu-
harity followed his stock, but he produced better milk-
ers. Diphthong 3rd, of Ury-Iiabella descent, served
for two or three scasons, and was followed by the red
Sittyton bred Gladstone (26256), not notable as a sire,
who in turn gav.. way to Nobîrman, of home breeding.
Next came Sir Christorher (22895), a pure Booth bull,
by General lopewell, an'i bred ah Warlaby. Duke
of Buccl-uch (25939), and Duke (28342), the latter by
Nobleman and bred at Kinellar, and out of an Englisb
cow, fullowed in turn. Novelist (34929), by Scarlet
Velvet, did good service for three years, when Ver-
mont (47163), of the Sittyton Victoria family, pre-
served unsullied the reputation of the Kinellar cattle.
In z886, Gravesend (4646t), a red, son of Royal Vic-
tor, fron the Gold family, was bought at Sittyton and
is now in service.

It is thus apparent that Mr. Campbell bas had the
courage Io step out of line in his choice of sires, and
though in some instances the results have been disap-
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pointing, the constitution of the animals composing:
the herd bas been preserved intact, and the ail round re-
suits have hçen most satisfactory, Tht reputation of the
herd in the show yard was established in a former
gencration, and is still anply sustained by the purbhas-
er of Knellar stock in butim hemispheres, who so often
look in Kinellar vihen selecting Shorthorns with whirh
they wish in lead i victory. Prior to 1857 the sur.
plus stock %vas sold privately, and since 1876 it bas
beer. sobl in the same way, the residue going off at the
spring and autumn sales at Aberdeen. From 1857 to
1876 annual sales were held ai the farm with the foi-
Iav-ing resuls-

es. No. f Duls Average. Highest Price.
sola.

857 8 £43 16 9 2 90
1858 236 6 3 5432 0
859 Io 3 16 O 4 401860 8 37.34 6300

x861 's 32 O 707 0.
1862 14 37130 64 0,
1 863 23 34 710 Si 10 O
1864 17 38 2 2 o6 o o.
1865 19 39 l5 91 78~ 1
1866 15 36 10 0 7815 0
1867 27 43 9 7% 89 5 o
868 20 3319 4% sa i o
'19 27 27 17 3 44 13 0
r370 20 30 6 5513 0
387: 17 32 SO 52 100
:872 27 s8 si :10
1873 20 r417 2% 73 r0 0
3874 17 36 7 69 6 o
1875 .8 361 il 730 0
i876 14 31 26 0 52 o 0

From 1859 to 1876. 94 head of heifers were sold at
the sales, averaging £24 17s rogd.

With 60 or 7o head of breeding cows in fine breeding
condition, and none nowspecially fitted for show pur-
poses, the abizlty of the Kinellar herd to produce fine
breeding stock was never better than at the present-
timf. _ _ _

Diseases of Sheep.
1v A W. JACKSON, V. S.,WoODSIDE, ABINGDON, ONT..

This paper was read by Mr. Jackson before the
Medical Association of the Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, and is now published for the readers of the
JOLTRNAL by the kind permission of the author.

The existence of the millions of the ovine race novr
owned on this continent should be ample reason for
studying and attempting to expound means by which
that as yet unparalleled mass can be caused to be as-
remunerative as its representative value imperatively
demands it should be. In order to acquire an efi
ciency in this particular, the nature and cause of dis-
ease, as well as structure and functions of the anima'
body are paramount in the curriculum, and these
pave the way to a rational system of treatment and.
prevention.

Is is a field in which the scientific veterinarian is
pre-eminently at home, but it is one at present almost
withheld from him. Veterinary science bas minis-
tered too- little to the welfare pf this class of stock,.
but the fault, as one of omission or commission, is not
attributable to her. Hithertn the dogmas and tradi-
tional my-tifications of the lainer, cow.leech and
shepherd have been preferred, and even now many
owners tenaciously cling to. their mode of snigging,
while a rational mode )f treatment is to:ally ignored.

As it is not within the limits of this thesis to con.
sider in anything like detail the many diseases to
which the sheep is subject. I h.ve been at some loss.
whether it would be expedient or not to describe the.
more common diseases as seen in this country, orsome
of the more dread maladies as yet little recognized on
thi, continent. But judging (rom the increase of the
latter thus far, and from the analogies derivable from.
the histories of discase in other domestic animais and
in man,. I think it quite evident that as this country
grows older and our systems of husbandry more arti-
ficial, the same causes will be developed here which
now produce many of the diseases ot Europe. It is
already found that as we treat our English shcep ac.
cnrding to English modes, maladies long known in
England, but not previously known here, and not yet
known among our other breeds of sheep, make their
appearance among them, and sone of the fellest.
ovine maladies of Europe are liable at any time to
be introduced here by contagion. Considering the
probability. of any or- ail of these dire plagues being*
mntraduced into this country in the near future, and
the necessity of limitation, I have thought it advisable
to confine myself to brief descriptions of a few dis-
casss princigally confined to thé sheep. Some of the:
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most rapidly fatal diseases to which sheep are liable
may often be traced to sudden changes from low diet
to high feeding-sudden removals from poor to rich
pastures. As excess of the nitrogenous elements (great-
er than the wastes of the system and ils power
of throwing it off by the different modes of ex-
cretion) causes many blood diseases in ail animais,
excessive plethora should be guarded against, partic-
ularly in sheep, which are so liable to these dangerous
diseases. A state of plethora or redundancy of rich
circulating blood, more particularly when preceded
by a previous stinting, as when stock have been re-
moved from a diet comparatively poor in nutritious
materials Io decided abundance, or when the supply
of food is so provided that the animais have no nece-
cessity to take even moderate exercise to procure il -
is extremely prejudicial to pregnant ewes, particu-
larly as relates to progeny, and in them is a fertile
source or that ;..sl congestive fever occasionally met
with. Young sheee subjected to a sudden change
from low feeding to a rich nitrogenous diet or the re-
verse, or those kept in exceedingly high condition for
exhibition, are often the sul jects of very fatal disease
of an anthracoid character. .t not infrequently oc-
curs that the attendant, on gr.,., io the flock in the
morning, will find one of the riost thriving and vigor-
ous dead or dying-left the previous evening appar-
ently in perfect health. Investigation will prove that
a change bas been made in the food-the animais
have been limited in their exercise, or have by other
means rapidly assumed that dangerous plethora which
induces disease. To anthracold disease-remarkable
for appearing suddenly, and frequently resulting
fatally, without having given prea.onitory symptoms
of disturbance of the system-sheep are particularly
liable from these causes. Of the diseases clased as
anthracoid, to which sheep are liable, that known to
English and Scotch shepherds as braxy, striking of
blood, etc., is one of the most common.

As it is not within the province of an essay of this
kind to consider at any length the pathology and eti-
ology of the disease under consideration, a general
and practical view of things only is permitted

Although it is stated in the Afountain Shepherds'
Manual that this disease is of an inflammatory na-
ture, observers who have watched the;e affections
most closely, almost unanimously conclude that in
sheep they result from septaemic conditions produced
by the absorption or introduction of putrescent mat-
ter into the system, characterited by great prostration
and rapid emaciation, due to dietitic errors, more par.
ticularly sudden and violent changes in diet, whether
that change be from a poor to a highly nutritious,
more particularly a nitrogenous diet ; from dry and
good food to watery, unripe provender ; to damaeed
focîd of any kind ; the influence of undrained lands ;
defective ventilation and drainage of stables; to food
and water contaminated with the morbid products of
animais which have died of blood discase.

Animais in a dangerous state of plethora, if turned
out to pasture in the early summer ses-on, when veg-
etation springs up in ail its perfection, are peculiarly
liable ; aiso when in a debilitated state from deficient
nutrition, the system not being able to withstand the
effects of the superabundance.

As in other blood diseases, there are few premoni-
tory signs that indicate the fatal consequences that en-
sue. Those which have been noticed are blood-shot
eyes, acconpanied by a strange and excited appear-
ance ; full and rapid pulse; accelerated respiration ;
hot mouth, limbs and body ; costive bowels ; urine
deficient and highly colored, with a peculiar stagger-
ing gait. If the symptoms of the disease are noticed,
one of the earliest seen wili probably be a peculiarshort
step. The hnimal wilt hortly begin ta liedown and rise
frequently, or to stand apart from tfie flock, with the
back arched and the head low ; the eyes will be
heavy and dull-sometimes bloodshot or with a pecu.
liarly excited appearance. The contracted step is oc-
casioned -by pain in the bowels, as it is observed be-
fore swelîng takes place to cause an impediment in
walking.

As the disease advances, colicky pains ensue ;
straining to void fo:ces; the wool is clapped to the
skin and has lost its soft, unctuous feel. Should the
disease not terminate rapidly, and the animal hold
out for some time, putrefaction sets in before death.
When diarrhea is present the rumen is distended ;
with constipation the gaseous distension is chiefly sub.
cutaneous. When the acute symptoms are present
imsensibility rapidly follows the symptoms mentioned,
during which the animal falls, struggles and dies. The
posit mortem appearances are-a great tendency to

rapid decomposition of the blood and tissues ; the
vessels are full of a dark, semi-fluid blood ; bloody
froth issues from nose, nouth, and sometimes cars ;
fætid emanations escape fron\ ail parts, as exposed.
The-flesh bas a dark appearance ; petechial spots are
vi'ible upon the visible-mucus-membranes and in the
sub-cutaneous tissues; the abomasum and duodenum
are highly congested and colored with dark colored
spots of ecchymosis; the alimentary matters, are
mixed with blood, and the mucus membranes gener-
ally infiltrated in ils substance, and coated on its sur-
face with a layer of semi-coagulated blood. The per-
itoneal cavity is generaily filled with serùm, and the
bowels distended with foetid gas. When the symp-
toms of this disease are fully developed, little benefit
can be effec·ed by medicinal interference, being of
such a quickly fatal character, although an occasional
case may be amenable to treatment. In ail diseases
of sheep, from the comparatively feebleness of its con.
stitution, it is of paramount importance to endieavor
to sustain as much as possible the strength of tie ani
mal, therefore mild, supporting treatment in hopeful
cases, with stimulants later on, will be found most
advantageous.

The chlorate of potash, from its action on the
blood, may be given in drachm doies twice a day.
As the intestinal mucus membrane is usually in a
state of congestion, purgatives generally do harm, but
the bowels may be acted on by bland laxatives, and
alcoholic stimulants are to be preferred to any other
in these cases.

The preventive treatment, which is of the most im-
.portance by far, to the stock-owner, should consist in
avoiding excessive plethora, want bf exercise, expos-
ure, and sudden change in diet, described as predis.
posing to the disease. Reducing medicine ; exercise,
and a lowering of the diet, are essential in combating
excessive piethora, one of the principal predisposing
causes o this disease. Owners of pure-bred sheep,
and especially those who exhibit them at the different
fairs, in their anxiety to attain a given end, are too
apt to neglect the necessary hygienic and physiologi-
cal laws, on which the maintenance of perfect health
and longevity depends. The young sheep espec-
ially, and also in pregnant ewes, a dangerous plethora
is particularly to be avoided. I peculiar vegetation,
by reason of its abundance and luxuriance and in-
fluence of season and climate, are causes, animais
should be removed from their effects, and when the
pasture of farms varies, sudden removats franm poor to
rich land must always be avoided.

In tambs charbonous fever is accompanied by exter-
nat manifestations, and from the fact that the umbili-
cus is ofrten involved in the tumefaction, the disease
has been called "navel ill." It closely resembles
braxy in older animais, characterized by a simitar
stagnation and rapid coagulation of the blood in the
vessels, attended with local tumefactions beneath the
skin.

The symptoms are great prostration, the animal
pants and hies persistently, having no inclination to
move. The pulse is small, excretions deficient, and
swellings appear on various parts of the body, which
are soft and fluctuating, containing a yellow gelatinous
Guid. The body exhibits every indication of being
in a thriving condition, but the blood vessels through-
out are congested and the contents coagulated. Gen-
eral ecchymosis aiso occurs over the closed cavities
and serous membranes.

(7o be cantinued.)

The Most Pressing Needs of the Can.
dian Farmer at the Present Time.

(Contmucdfroms MIray.)

And this is just what is to be frared in coming time,
that when the legislature is dissolved and the mem-
bers are again sent back to ' e country, that the
daughters of the Philistines will again deck them-
selves in their fairest array, and that the farmers will
again go down ta Delilah and allow themselves to be
shorn of their great strength. When this is gone, and
the various minor interests geL what they want, the
mocking tempters will deri-ively say, "The Philis-
tines be upon thee, Samson," and while Samson goes
out to shake himself, they bind him with cords and
make him grind at the mil, and he makes much mer-
riment for the Philistines. If the country is to be
ruled in coming time through party, as doubtiess il
will be, let the representatives of the farmers of what-
ever party, be taught that they have interests which
in the legislature or out of it must not be sacrificed at
the shrine of party.
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Benevoience is one of the liveliest traits of human-
ity, but il, too, bas ils limits. We are rightly :ndig-
nant when we behold our farmers benevolently voting
away their rights to feed other sections of the commu-
nity, nay, to fatten.them. There is a gospel which
tells us farmers to feed the hungry and cinthe the
nak-d, but nowhere in the past do we find one that
tells us to do what we are dning-gorging the rich.

And then sec our slowness in the endeavor to se-
cure positive advantages. Suppose wehad free trade
with our southern neighbors, what would this mean
to the farmer in the item of barley alone ? Why,just
ten cents per bushel on the io,oooooo bushels ex-
ported to the United States last year, which m'eans to
us the loss of $r,ooo,coo. What a magnificent liba-
tion poured out in a single year on this one item
alone, by the farmers of Ontario, on the altar of in-
difference, or benevolence, or whatever it may please
yuu to term il, iL is lost to the farmer ail the sane.

Then think what is lost on cattle exported and on
other agricultural products to that portion of the con-
munity which represents nine-tenths of the wealth of
the country. Why, the export of the fariners on the
item of eggs al3ne to the United States is two-thirds
as much as that of ail the manufactures going there
annually from our province. Oh think of it, ye farm-
ers ! Think of il in silence and atone, and weigh
against the present with alt its reproach, the future
with that reproach wiped away.

Alilow no place for selfihoess or unreasonableness
in your deman'ls. Beat a hait and sound a truce
when your objects are attained, and give not the
shadow of room for the charge that with the awaken-
ing of a hitherto slumbering power it bas been used
with undue severity.

Fair play should bc your battit cry from this day
onward. Let it be your watchward. Inscribe it on
your banner floating over smoke of battile. Let iL be
read upon your standard in the day of victory, and in
every treaty made with corporations, railway compan-
ies, and the various industries, let fair play be indeli-
bly impressed on the farmer's representation seal.

It should never be forgotten that every class in the
community bas its rights, and that it is the duty of
every other class to concede their rights and to pro-
tect them, in virtue of the obligation resting on us ai
as loyal citizens to conserve the best interests of the
State. The best interests of the State are never
secured when one class of the community oppresses
another class, where this can be avoided. The news-
boy on the streets who enhîvens then with the shrill
cry of the mornng and evenng papers has an equal
right to protection in the enjoyment of bis just rights
as the millionaire with the monopoly of a railroad
that stretches from sea ta sea.

Where the ihterests of the diflerent classes clash
somewhat, as sometimes they do, in the same com-
monwealth, the path of right is easily discernable.
Those of the minority must give way to those of the
majority, the majority meanwhile dealing as tenderly
as may he with the interests of the minority. Tried
by this standard, how galling the yoke borne by the
farmers in the past, heavy as the pyramids beside the
green old Nile, and though not self-imposed, self-
allowed.

With the collective unity of the advancing tide, and
with the consciousness that they possess an equal
strength, we urge upon the farmers of Ontario to
sound the advance march in the search of their ina-
lienable rights, and to beat no halt, or listen to no
compromise, until they obtain what they seek.

(Cocluded.)

Dishonesty of the ShriveHing Order.
Etonva CANADiAu Liv-STocEc AND FAmRai JOURNAL-

SIR,--I would like if you can give space for these
lines in your JOURNAL. You would oblige a sub-
scriber. Having seen the flourishing advertisement
of R. A Brown, Lock Box 276, St. Mary's Ont., in
the JouRNAL, I mailed to him $r for a setting of
Aylesbury duck eggs, and I have neither seen eggs
nnr money since. That was in the month of May,
1887. So dishonest a trick should not be kept se-
cret from the public.

R. A. DECERGA.t
Springville, Ont.
If the JOURNAL bas been used by designing men as

the medium of assisting them in defrauding the public,
it.will also be made the medium of exposing their vil-
lainy whenever the evidence is straight and conciu-
sive.
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For the CANAU:AN 1.ivir-STocx AND FARhi JOURNAL.
The SMfre lorse.

(Fifth Paper.)
England's Glory t791(737), bay'; foaled i8t05 ; bred

by Capt. Colihorpe, Boston, Lincolnshire; importe-l by
John Kemp, Weston, Ont.; sire Farmers' Glory (862);
dam, a pnze black marc (Captain Colt horpe's) by Na-
poleun (1592). England's Glory was a pmîze-wnîert
in England, and at the Provincial and Torontocxhi-
bitions, and otherlocal shows.

England's Glory [14] [G], bay ; foaled 1871; bred
by Mr. Namby, Eling Nilanor, Lincolnshire; im-
p.orted in 1872 by Richardson & Wilson, Coluimbus
sire England's Glory, dam by I!onest Tom.

England's Glory 2d (4374), bay; foaled 1884 ; bred
by - Markham, Godmanchester, Hunts; im
ported in 1887 by W. 11. Milîman, Woodstock;
sire Le fon Il (2822); dam Beauty by Colonel (502).
Enterpriseof Bothwell [ 114]. bay, white star on hind

feet ; foaled 1884 ; bred by Geary Bros., London,
Ont.; sire Enterprise of Cannock (2772); dam Crony
(vol. v, p. 154 E. S. B.), by Welbourn Sweep
(2315). N. B.-This horse must have been imported
in dam.

Fancy Tom [123], brown; foaled 1882; b;red by
H. Smithson, Kiikham, Lancashire; imported in
1886 by A. Fanson & Son; sire Honest Tom(r1o5);
dam Jewel (vol. iii., p. 2or E. b. B)., by Pntince of
Wales (i8c9).

Farmer's Friend [39], brown ; foaled 1881 ; bred
by W. Cartwright, St. James, Lincolnshire; import-
ed in 1882 by J. Leithwaite, Clinton; sire Sweep
IV. (2083) ; dam Manilla by Samson (1946).

Farmer's Glory [821 [NI, black, raitch on face,
white hnd feet ; bred by G. Champlain ; imported
in 1852 by I. lollowell, Toronto; sire England's
Glory, owned by Mr. Brown, probably (717), he by
Major ; his dam by Mr. Binghaim's England's Glory
(705). N. B.-The dam of England', Glory (7171,
is by Lincoln (1326), but I an inclined to think that
this must refer to the dam of Farmer's Glory.

Farmer's Glory [1081(3082), bay ; foaled in 1879
bred by Thomas Cawdron, Gosberton, Spalding; im-
ported by R. . Turner, Brucefield ; sire Honest Tom

(1121) ; dam Brisk by Hertford (1038). Farm-
er's Glory won first at the 4oth Provincial Exhibition.

Fashionable [124] (5044). grey ; foaled 1884 ; bred
by Wm. Dunderdale, Garstang ; imported in 1886 by
A. Fanson & Son ; sire Lincoln (1350) ; dam Jewel
(vol- viii., p 261 E. S. B.), by Masterof Arts (i5oo).

Financier [125], bay ; foaled 1882 ; bred hy Daniel
Morris, Endon, Leek, Staff; imported in 1886 by A.
Fanson & Son ; sire Staffordshire lero (5358) ; dam
Mettle (vol. viii., p. 285 E. S. B ), by Tom King
(4752).

Fine Tone [21], bay ; foaled 1882 ; bred by E. R.
Cornish, Toiness, Devon; imported in î886 by A.
Fanson & Son ; sire Royal Honest Tom (3990); dam
Flower (vol. viii., p. 232 E. S. B.), by Duke ofàMan
chester (Shapters).

Forward [126] (5057), bay ; foaled 1884 ; bred by
John Tucker, Kingbridge, Devon; imported in
i886 by A. Fanson & Son ; sire Royal Ilonest Tom
(3990); dam Volet (vol. viii., p. 351 E S. B.), by
Czar (4987).

Fylde John [221 (4405), black ; foaled iSSo ; bred
by J. Cross, Fleetwood, Lancashire; imported by A.
Fanson & Son; sire Lincoln (1350); dam Miss Prin
cess (vol. vi., p. 326 E. S. B.), by Prince of Wales
(1812). .

Geary, imported by Geary Bros., London, Ont.;
sire Thumper (2136) ; dam hv England's Glory (733).

General Benefit [129] (5068), brown, stripe on face,
near feet white; foaled 1883; bred by John Lee, Bur-
ton-on-Trent, Staffs.; imported in S886, by Morris,
Stone & Wellington, Welland ; sire William the Con-
queror (2343); dam Mettle (vol. vii., p. 285 E. S.
B.), by Samson (Hipwell's).

Grand Wonder [4] (3105), chestnut; foaled 1879;
bred by J. Caudwell, Iolbeach, Lincolnshire; im-
ported by A. Fanson & Son ; sire Great Wonder
(2430); dam hy Wonder (2357)

Great Britain [Pl, dark bay ; foated 1850; bred
by N. Cass. Healough, Yorkshire ; imported in 1856
by John Fishburn, Markham. His pedigree is un-
known. He weighed about 2,000 Ibs., was a famous
p rize-winner, and undoubtcdly a superior draught

orse.
Good All Round [11o] (2790), brown, two white

heels ; foaled 1881 ; bred by - Ward, Pinchbeck,
Lincolnshire ; imported by John McVey, Plover

Mills, Ont.; sire England's Glory (756); dam Ward's
mare by Wonder (2357).

Good Stamp [1121 (4423), bay ; faaled 1883 ; bred
by R. K. Porter, Iladdenham, Ely ; imported by
Geary Bros.; sire Lord Beacunsfield (niS); dam by
Ilonest Tom the younger (2594).

lialwell [49] (4435), hay , foaled i8'2; bred by A.
Thorning & Broi., llalwell, Tuitness ; imported by
A. Fanson & Son ; sire RoyaIl lonest Tom (3990),;
dani lllosson (vol. vii., p 157 E S. Bl.), by lismarck.

Ilanbury [59] (4436), bai ; foaled 1881 ; bred by
W. Harris, Ilanbury, Burton on-Trent ; imported by
A. Fanson &Son ; sire King of the Vale (1242), a
roan borse, winner of first at the Alexandra Park
show, and second at ilie Royal ; dam by Draynan
(646) ; g. dam by King John (Bowcr).

Hard Fortune [13] [1], brown ; foaled î850 ; bred
by John Simpson, llumiianbyfield, Yorkshire; im.
ported by Wni. Davis, Limbton; sire Ilummanby
Bob, by Little John, by Old Blacklegs. he by old
Derbyshire Hoise (this is probably Blacklegs (142)
who is by Derbyshire (577). Hummanby iob's dam
Depper, bred by I Simpson by Young B3ob, g. dam
bîy Young Bob, g. g. dam by Tucker, g. g. g. dam by
Reynolds old horse. Hard Forttine's dam was by
Robin Hood.

Hercules of New Haven [5O] (4454), brolvn ; foaled
1879; bred by - Ball, Brixton, Derbyshire; im-
ported by A. Fanson & Son ; sire Hercule:, (1022);
dam Blossons by Conet (507).

Ilero (3716), brown, white hind feet ; foaled î88o
bred by - Selsey, Boston. Lincolnshire; imported
by J. Gardhouse & Son, Malton ; sire Lincolnshire
Herm ; dam by Farmer's Glory (862); g. d. by Eng-
land's Glory (723). Hero won firvt in r88î and 1883,
and second in iS82 at Toronto Exhibition.

Honest Lincoln [137] (3140). hay ; toaled 1882
bred by T. Il. Aliller, Poulton le Fylde ; imported
by Gea. Tweedy, Charlotretown, P. E. I.; sire Lin.
coIn (t350); dam Molty (vol. iv, p. 171 E. S. B.),
by Honest Tom (10o).

Honest Tom [38], black ; bred by Sherly Shaw,
Ilorncastle, Lincolnshire ; imported in 1871 by John
Jackson, Malton ; sire Champion (429); dam by
Drayman (Allen's).

Jack's Alive [D], black ; foaled x85r ;, bred by W.
Witty, Beverly ; imported in 1852 by W. Davis,
Weston, Ont. ; sire Fisher, owned by Johnson Gem-
bling, Druffield ; got by Robin Iood out of a mare by
Wei's Crackwaggon, g. dans of Fishser by Davidson's
Fisher ; g. g. dam by Dickson's Brown Horse ; dam,
a superior cart mare by old Jack's Ahîve.

Jasper [53] (3763), black; foaled 1882; bred by
NI. Mortimer, Ludgarshill, Bucks ; imported by A.
Fanson & bon ; sire Pompeii (1759); dam by A 1 (6).

Just in Time 1142, black, two white hind feet, and
star in face; foaled 1879; bred by I. Waltham, Par-
son Grove, Lincolnshire; imported by C. E. Mason,
Brucefield, Ont ; sire Lincolnshire Tom (1367) ; dam
by Waxvork (2302).

Kherkonk [3] (3771), bay ; foaled 1881 ; bred by
T. Taylor, Boston, Lincolnshire ; imported by A.
Fanson & bin ; sire Brown Stout (3508) ; dam
Sarit, by England's Glory (723). Kherkonk won
first prize at Tattershall foal s'ow in 1881.

King Alfred [72], bred by br George Strickland,
Yorkshire. N. B.-I can obtain no information as to
his pedigree. Me was imported to the United States
in 1829, and from thence to Canada in 1847 by Mr.
Davidson, Toronto, and died in 1849 at the age of
24 years.

King of the Catle [71](3171), brown; foaled 1882;
bred by S. Roberts, Sib;ey, Boston; imported by
Chas. Harrison, York Mills, Toronto; sire Honest
Tom (iiii); dam Smart hy Honest Tom (3143) ; g•
dam by Farmer's Gloiy (862).

King of the Dominion [9], rich bay ; foaled 1869;
bred by Mr. Dane, Hartling, Lincolnshire ; imported
by I. I. Fisher, Benmiller ; sire Brown Champion
(292) ; dam The Star of Chesterfield, by Thumper
(2123).

King Tom [o7J, brown ; foaled 1883 ; bred by
George Hudson, Cherry Burton ; imported in 188 4
by John Djnkin, Roseview, Ont.; sire King Tom
(2416) ; dam Topper by Lincoln (1350).

AGRiCoLA.
(To be centi'nued).

"I am much pleased with your paper. It is fu!t ai racticat
information and must be of great assistance to the Canadian
agncultunists. by gavng theni information or thea avanta es
derive from having pure-bred stock "-Joaeph rus, rifsied,
Eng.

The Frc Power of Durhîan Cattle.
nY WM. IiROWN, C. E., 'iROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.

What lias been written upon the Durhams, even
within the last quarter of a century, would make a
large library ; but England's first, and as yet lier last,
improvement in cattle lite is not all known, or at least
has not been put distinct enough for everybody.

We are induced to contribute to the historical pile,
as by study of different classes of cattle here,
and particularly i the practical handling and breed.
ing of them under precisely equil conditions during
the last twelve ycais, ive have necessarily noted vari.
ous entures of their conduct that few are privileged
to njoy.

e have not met with anything on the subject our
station desires to call 'Free power." What that is ex-
actly 'tis somewhat diflicult to explain. How often
we feel and know something, and yet are in trouble
how best to make it plain in plain language I

All animal lite repeats itself by class distinctions,
and by individual characteristics. The perpetuation
of the species in nature is clearly a more systematic
thing, and indeed, is a law as against man's best judg-
ment for a like purpose ; hence the intensification of
all that goes to make reliability is incomparably bet.
ter in the one case than in the other. Man's inter-
ference has simply brought about much more diffi.
culty in the struggle for exi tence.

Taking the principal breeds of cattle of the present
day, it would not tie difficult from their history and
facts still accumulating, to make out a list indicating
the order of what is usually termed " prepotency," or
the ability to maintain and to stamp their character-
istics by reproduction. But this term is not definite
enough when applied to the great variety of distinct
races of animais, nor even to our domestic cattle.

ThFre may-be said to be three easily placed lists
among farm cattle in respect of character acquired by
different methods of breeding-usually called im.
provements ; ist, Those cared for in a general
way from so-called native breeds, and not having been
interfered with by any outside crossing; 2d, Those
also fron native breeds, but gradually selected by m-
dividuals and families (rom among themselves to at-
tain certain results ; and 3d, Those nearly altogether
made by man upon a system from various sources and
by subsequent inter-breeding, so as to hold as perma-
nent as possible the properties gathered.

Now we need hardly say that the Durham belongs
to the third lst, that the Hereford may be taken as
a type of the second, and the Holstein of the first.

It is, we'believe, a fact in al life, vegetable as well
as animal, and necessari[y more easily obsexved in ani-
mal, that the nearer nature the more intense and
deeper in whatever special things characterise them
-at the same time that such a source does not defuse
and change to such a degree as we require when ap.
plied to others. It seems to be too concentrated and
unyre/ding, and in more familiar words, the two
sources always necessary for reproduction do not
" nick." On the other hand, that which is consid-
erably removed (rom nature, and is a crltivaied thiag,
has the greater power of diffusion and,.changing when
linked with another of its kind.

We desire, then, to draw attention to these impor-
tant facts as part of our profession and observation
here, and how much stronger the Durham cattle are
when croppîng value is considered.

It is not contended that the Durhams are valuable
in the sense of doing well under conditions outside of
those that have made and maintained them, any more
than that our best hybridized wheats succeed any-
where. Wlienever any one claims for a particular
breed the universal and the best of everything, we
may at once set it. down as untrue-as a simple im-
possibility. Indeed, nature in any shape gives no ex-
ample of it, and all our science and practice have
never secured il ; but there is the best evidence to-
day that man has made a remarkable specimen of
what may be termed the impossible.

Intense cultivation bas made the Durham the near-
est to the best of everything ; fron no other source
and by no other method meantime, in all our experi-
ence, is it possible to get the apprach to the combi-
nation of the beef and the mulk.

But this is not all: We have yet to learn that any
breed can, as it were, throw the whole essence of ils
being when coupled with any others-native, half-
bred or thorough-bred-as the Durham does. The
Frce power of the class is astonishing, and is
unquestionably the following of its cultivation.
Truc, no doubt, as with any other profuse product,
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that mare system-in rotation, in tillage, and in fer-
tilizing-is required in comparison with other breeds,
in order ta maintain the crop, but then as in the field
so here the crop is the paying one.

A Durham bull, having in bis constitution much of
ail the virtues that run from Collings, is unquestion-
ably the most free or liberat agent for rapid wcalthy
returns ; the power is thrce, and it is a frec or open
power-not su tied up or conservative as others more
neât nature.

The free powcr, then, of the Durham breed of cat
tie is vhat n other class can claim in like measure,
in our experience, because it is not in their breeding.
Such a property can only exist in its fullest value in
stock that has been bred in a special direction. We
have a prominent example of the like Free power
vith Leicester sheep and possibly in some pigs.

It may be impossible to explain the physiological
restons for such a difference in animais o the same
species, or what it is that bas been cultivated in the
animal system that acts sa differently sa that the one
hot/ls and the other gives, but we are certain of its ex-
istence nevertheless.

We must not confuse in this study another prop-
erty usually called " marking," or external coloring,
which as a subject in our experience has been de.
scribed in Bulletin xvii., and we trust ta have time
son ta submit soie characteristically powerful things
in other classes of cattle that in our experience are
worth knowing.-Bulletin 24, Ontario Agrulural
Col/e, Gue/fp..

Progress in North York.
EDIToR CANADIAN LivK.STocK ANO FARXI JOvRNAL.

Sta,-The position cf the Ontario farmer at the
present time is more critical than it has been at any
previous period in the history of the country. The
low prices for nearly evcrything the farmer bas to sell
an d the increase in the cost of production, bring him
in contact with difficulties and questions unknown a
few years ago ; hence the necessity for greater efforts,
more knowledge, more experience, more economy and
better method in the cultivation of the soi].

Grain.growing, especially wheat-growing in Onta.
tario, in our opinion. is no longer a paying occupa-
tion, particularly in those districts that have been con-
tinuously cropped since the first settlement. We no-
ticed tbis ta be the case in a good mauy districts in
North York, where the land bas been cropped till
its fertility and resources have been exhausted.
But this riding, like other districts, is on the eve of
change, when grain.growing will give place ta stock-
raising and dairying. Then the farmers of York will
have better returns, better barn buildings, more fruit-
fuI possessions and a greater degree of zeal in their oc-
cupation and will be more reconciled ta the institu-
tions relating ta agriculture in Canada, especially
the Agricultural College ai Guelph.

Some of the leading farmers of North York are i-
proving their stock by importing cattle, sheep and
horses. Notably among those is Mr. Wm. Mulock,
M. P. He imported a pair of Clydesdale mares last
summer. They are among the most promising ofthat
breed in Ontario. He bas aiso added a tew very su-
perior animals of the Guernsey breed from the stock
of Mr. Abbott, Brockville. From those he bas sev-
eral young males and females, which will be of much
value ta the farmers of the immediate locality, as the
Guernsey cattle for dairying are by high authority
considered second ta none.

Mr. Mulock's faim, near Newmarket, on bistoric
Vonge Street, is beautifully situated. It contains
210 acres. The principal crops raised are hay,
roots and coarse grain for feeding. A good
deal of tile drainîog bas been donc on the
place. The buildings consist of a large brick
residence, a brick cottage for the foreman and ser-
vants, a frame horse stable, and a large bank barn,
both neatly paintcd. The cattle stabling is paved
with cement and kcpt perfectly clean. The cattie are
watered in their stalîs by a force pump, which forces
the water through tubes into troughs in the mangers.
These troughs can be turned over so as ta b out of
the way and kept clean. On the barn is a large wind-
mill for crushing grain, pumping and cutting fodder.
The manure is wheelcd mato a reservoir in the yard
a tank is attached ta hold ail the leached liquid.

Near Mr. Mulock's farm is the Industrial Home,
a fine brick edifice, and is beautifully situated, con.
manding a splendid view of Newmarket and the sur-
rounding country. It is neatly and very conveniently

arringed, and nny person wha mnay have the privil-
ege of visiting the institution, cannot but feel that
such a home is a blesring to those whose circus.
stancce have been s unifortunate as ta send them
there. The officials of this institution appear to be
doing everything in their power for the cleaniiness
and comfort of the inmates. A fine collection of
books is furnished, and a reading-room provided.

The members of Parliament for North York ap.
pear ta be doing a good deal for the Industrial Home.
Mr. Mulock donated a fine collection of books for the
library.

The clectors of North York as well as the Province
are te be congratulated in having such able rep.
resentatives-men who are trying ta uphold ail truc
principles relating ta the support of free and char-
itable institutions, who labor for a more liberal
policy in our trade relations with other countries,
especially the United States, for the suppression of
monoplies, for more protection ta the farmer and
laboring classes, and for the advancement of ail moral,
religious aud political liberties that have a tendency
to elevate mankind.

W.m. SNtmti.
Morriston, Ont.

__ O
Prices of Pure-bred Stock.

EnITOR CANADIAN Livs-STocx ANI) FARef JOURNAL.

Sta,-On page io3 of the April number of your
paper two very contradictory opinions are expressedi,
and one of them, i think, is a very selfish and unrea.
sonable one.

One correspondent says: We regard ail combi.
nations for the purpose of raising the price as pernicious
in their tendencies ; nay, they are unjust. It is rob.
bing in.thegarbof plausibility. * * * Thesurest
g ides l the estimates of intrinsic values are judgment
on the part of the buyer and reputation on the part of
the seller."

The other correspondent (X. Y. Z.) net only ap-
proves of keeping the price of good stock so high that
à cannot ail be sold for breedng, but (like the
dog in the manger) objects ta any one else find-
ing sale for them. So far as there was any de-
ception in the action of the butcher he speaks of, it
was wrong, but otherwise it was perfectly proper, if
he could make more by selling an animal for breed-
ing than by killing it, that be should do so. He is
thereby benefitting hinself, the purchaser and the
country. We blame the mai ufacturers for combining
te keep up prices, but we should blame them still
more i they sold some of their goods .at less than hall
price for some inferior use, in order ta decrease the
quantity left for sale, and thereby get more than the
fair market price for it.

But perhaps the most reprehensible part of the
whole proposai is the cruelty of the means advocated
for securing this sefish end. The infliction of need-
less pain on the lower animais is not only morally
wrong-it is forbdden and punished by our laws-so
the opposition ta it cannot be contemptuously set
aside as- the whim of a crank. When a person is
punished for cruelty ta animais. he might frequently
iake the excuse that le was und-- the influence of

passion, but even this poor excuse cannot be made
here ; it is a cool proposai ta torment the animais
vithout any good objtct, for the castraiion would have

ta be deferred se laie (waiting an opportunity of sale
for breeding), that it w ould be no advantage ta the
fattening, but rather a hindrance.

This selfish attempt ta keep the price of good
breeding stock above the figure that the law of sup.
ply and demand would warrant, is a great injury
te the poorer farmers and ta the country generally.

H. K.

Ranbler's Remirarks.
FDiTOR CANADIAN LivE-STocKc AND FARMI JOURNAL.

SiR,-Having set Easter Monday apart for the pur.
pose of taking a stroll among the stockmen of Ekfrid,
i found the clay roads of that township nearly impass-
able, hence pulled up very abruptly at the White
House estate, presided over by John Tristram, Esq.
We were fortunate in finding this gentleman at home.
But as Mr. Tristram, who by the way is not only a
distinguished stockman but aiso an intelligent reader
of the JOURNAL, is entirely too logical and hospitable
a man ta show bis animais ta a visiter on an empty
stomach, we were conducted ta the castle, which is
both commodious and well situated, and surrounded by

beautiful shrubbery of the evergreen vatieties, vhich
do good service when a nor'-wester comesalong. Af-
te& a sumptuous repast, the next act on the pro-
gramme was music by the three youngest boys, the
organ, violin and mouth-organ sweetly harmonizing.
Our reflection was, " liehold how good and how pcas-
ant it is for brethren ta dwell together in unity l" We
next wended our way ta the capacious and well ar-
ranged cattie barn. lere was our host in bis ele.
ment, vaxing cloquent upon bis little herd of Short-
horns, though it must not be inferred that he has en-
tirely forsaken bis first love- the grades, which would
be a credit te the herds of many making much greater
pretentions.

The massive young beast that heads the herd was
bred by Frank R. Shore, White Oak, and is of a
Cruikshank tamily. He is a low, level, thick-fleshed
worthy fellow. Amongst the females are 2 tWo-year-
old heifers, purchased last spring frotm the veteran
Shorthorn breeder, E. J. Yorke, Wardsville, and of
Wdd Eyes Gwynne descent. They are exceptionally
fine, and each bas a piomising youngstera, foot, by
Billy O'Bryan, also of Cruikshank descent. This herd
Won 2d prize at the lait fali fairs pitted against aIl
comers, and were beaten by a narrow margin only by
the Evergreen herd from which most of them came.
Fron a personal knowledge of Mr. Tristram's pluck
and skillpin dcveloping his young things, we have no
doubt that these animais will continue ta give a good
account of themsselves. Of the others in Ekfrid more
anon. RAMBLER.

" Agricola" on Siore,
IIIS REPLY TO "CLYDEsIDE."

EDITOR CANADIAN Lsvz-STocK ANID FARi JouRNAL..
Clydeside," in a letter which can hardly be

called courteous, appears te bc under the impression
that I have attempted ta disparage Clydesdales. If
he re-reads my paper in a cooler and more dispassion.
ate frame of mind, he will sec it distinctly .tatel that
such was not my intention. Apparently he takes un-
brage because I mentioned that the Clyde of fifty
years ago was considerably lighter than they are at
present, and goes on ta say that ".<I quote ta let it be
known how deforied they are." Is the thorough-
bred or the Shetland necessarily defurmed because
they are not heavy draught ? If be seeks further evi-
dence of the truth of my assertions let him rerer ta
" Low's Domesticated Animais," and he will there sec
a plate, drawn by a Scotchnan, of a Clydesdale as
he appeared forty or fifty ycars ago, and he will there
sec that the Clydesdale wa; only a light van horse.
Hetakes exception to my asserting that the Clyde et
the prescnt day is closely connected with the Shire,
and immediately proceeds ta say that a great many of
the registered Sbires of the present day are closely
connected with the Clydes; if the transposition
pleases him, I have no objection. In one sense il is
possibly true enough, as probably many Clydes trace
ta Shire mares related to registered Sbires ; but it isnot
truc that there is any trace of Clyde blo3d in any of
the registered Shires in the English Sbire stud book,
as be implies. It is easy for "Celydeside " ta make
sweeping'assertions such asthat"probably6Clydesdale
horses went ta England ta improve the breed of Sbire
horses for everymare taken ta Scotiand." Why doets he
net mention one or give the nane and number of a
registered Shire tracing ta Clyde blood ? What he
says about Englishmen being the principal buyers at
Mr. Drew's sales is no doubt perfectly true. Mr. Drew
was an excellent judge of a horse, and purchased some
of the best Sbire mares. Some of these were re-
bought and taken back tu England. For example,
the pure Shire mare Betsey by Lincolnshire Lad
(1196), who was in foal ta a Clydesdale horse, and
was purchased for the Shire stud of a gentleman in
England, the foal being subsequently sold to
ta Glasgow, there being no ,demand for them in
England. Some of Mr. Drews horses were pur-
chased for work horses and sorne Clydesdales were
probably bought for some of the Clydesdale studs in
England. I might here mention that I have now be-
fore me a letter fron one of the editing committee af
the E. S. H. S. B., in which he says, " In no case is
there a trace of Clydesdale blood in any of the regis-
tered Sbires in the E. S. H. S. B."

" Clydeside " lavishes his superiluous pity on me
for quoting Burns' description of the auld 'farmer's
Maggie, and asks what proof I have that Maggie vas
Clyde or any one of the Scotch draught breed of that
period ? I have of course no positive proof that she
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was either ; but it is fairly presumable that Burns was
describing the ordinary farm horse of that period ;
and as some of the best studs of Clydes are in the ad.
joining counties, it is possible, if not probable, that
some of the Clydes may trace back, if not to auld
Maggie, to some of her type.

He asks me for evidence that Prince of Wales
(673) is half Shire, and mentions as proof of bis being
a pure Clyde that his g. dam on the one side was the
first prize mare at the Highland Society's show at
Glasgow five years before General was foaled, and on
the other hand Kate was purchased in a Scotch mar.
ket. Vhy the fact that his g. dam was first at the
Highland Society's show, even if it was five years be.
fore General was foaled, should make ber a pure
Clyde, I fail to see. Let " Clydeside" refer to the
pure list and be will there see that the prizes were
open and not limited to pure Clydes ; and as to Kate,
does he think that the mere fact of a purchase
of a horse in a Scotch market transforms it into
a Clyde? It seems rather as if he imagined there
were no horses but Clydes in Scotland. If " Clyde.
'side" refers to the revised edition of the Scotch
Clydesdale retrospective volume, be will see that the
g. dam of Prince of Wales (673) was old Kate, pur-
chased from the late Andrew Giffen, who purchased
ber in Dumfries market. Mr. T. Dykes, who is the
author of History of Clydesdale Horses, in volume i.
S. C. S B., and than whom there is no better au.
thority on the subject, says: " This is the same Kate
that is g. dam of Prince of Clydesdale and Old Times,
and was undoubtedly a Sbire mare ; there is no use
beating about the bush regarding the fact. Dum.
fries fair was the very fair where many of these mares
were procured, and is the nearest horse fait of any
note at ail to the English border, being less than
three-quarters of an hour's railway ride from Car-
lisle. I have never doubted Kate's English extrac-
tion. In 1875 I was at Knockdon, where she was
trotted out for inspection, though very old. Her
English shapes were undoubted. She was heavy,
massive, bigger and better topped than most Scotch
mares."

With respect to Maggie alîas Darling, the g. dam
on the other side, who appear. in the stud book as a
mare of unknown breeding, a well-known English
correspondent says, " General is the first cross from
an English mare. I remember the feeling amongst the
first breeders in Scotland that day in Glasgow Green in
1857 wh:n the grey mare from Wellshott, the Prince's
grandmother, got the red ticket ; but ail they could
say against ber was-'she was English.' "

Mr. D. Riddell, the noted Clydesdale breeder, and
the present owner of Prince of Wales (673), him-
self admits he is half Sbire. He says: " To no
one is the country more indebted for the improvement
in the Clydesdale horse than the laie Mr. L. Drew,
who early in bis career was imbued with the idea that
the difference between the Clyde and Sbire mainly
consisted in size, weight and symmetry," (thus indi-
cating that the Sbire was the heaviest horse, A.), and
goes on to say, " This belief was no imagination, but
was founded on careful observation. It is more than
thirty years since Mr. Drew purchased in England
three geldings which be exhibited at the lead-
ing agricultural shows in Scotland, and wherever ex.
hibited they carried off the first honors in their classes.
These circumstances satisfied Mr. Drew that bis opin-
ion was shared in by the judges, who were ail men of
integrity and practical experience,',and in whose judg.
ments agricultuîists generally concurred ; but it was
only after carefully examining and comparing the va-
rious animais presented for examination that these
judges were of opinion that Mr. Drew's English geld-
ings were the best. Prince of Wales (673), as every
body knows, is bail English, bis g. dam on both
sides having been English mares. His pedigree on
both sides is as good as any one could desire, but if
bis name had not been entered in the retrospective
volume of the S. C. S. B., it could not be entered
now.',

I an perfectly aware of Topsman (886). and bis
career ; he was purchased and used on the studs of
Clydesdales owned by Mr. I. F. Crowther ; and I am
also aware that althougih he possessed so fine a stud
of Clydes, Mr. C. finally decided in favor of Sbires,
which lie still breeds, and disposed of bis Clydes,
Topsman (886) being sent back to Scotland.

In conclusion, when Mr. Drew's tnree Sbire geld-
ings were continually victorious at the leading Scotch
shows, I would ask " Clydeside " where were the
Clydes, bis vaunted "kings of draught horses" ?

AGRICOLA.

Stock Matters in Prince Albert,N. W. T.
EDITon CANADiAN Lysv.STocK AND FAnx JouRNe1.

SIR,--Enclosed I send you names of twenty new
subscribers for your valuable JOURNAL, and 'viil also
embrace the opportunity of forwarding a few notes re.
garding the stock interest here.

It is astonishing the strength and endurance of our
native ponies here. The other day I rode twenty.
five miles on a native pony that you would imagine
unable to carry to pounds. I would like to know
what class of istallions would make the best cross on
these to produce road horses.

Mr. R. J. Pritcherd bought a fine herd of Short.
horns from Mr. Gilbert, of London, and they winter-
ed out in the bush and came through fat. Mr. P. says
in future he will only stable old cows and calves.

Mr. John Stewart last fali imported a number of
Shropshire Downs from Mr. Hunter, of Alma, Ont.
The sheep wintered well and are beginning to lamb.
He also purchased from the same distinguished breed.
et. a bull calf and cow, which have wintered remark-
ably well considering they had to walk about three
hundred miles last Decembet to get here from the
railway.

Mr. James MacArthur, ex-mayor and winner of
the Lorne Agricultural Society prize cup (solid silver)
1887, wintered about 5oo sheep. They are in good
condition. He has somechoice Southdowns purchas-
ed from Boyd & Crowe, Carberry, Man.

Mr. Thos. Scott brought in a remarkably fine bull
with good strain of blood.

Mr. Chas. Robertson, of Carrot River settlement,
(who by the way is at present in Ontario), and who
won the magnmficent stock cup (solid silver), has a
fine band of zoo head of cattile. He bas a grand
bull from Ontario. This is the country for stock
raising.

Mr. R J. Pritcherd has wintered about eighty
head, one man looking afier and drawing the hay
about two miles. le will have an increase of about
45 head. lis hay cost $2 75 per ton, in stacks of ten
tons each. He has a beautiful place to winter on bis
ranche, situated in the centre of an immense pine bluff
where not a breath of wind can reach them in the
coldest of weather and worst of blizzards. Even bis
paths are made winding, so that wind cannnt possibly
getin. His cowsarecommencingtocalve. Hedidnot
lose a single animal ail winter, and ail bis stock are
fat, some, al-nost fit for the butcher.

A. H. CLARK.
Prince Albert, April 3oth, 1888.

The Ayrshire Herd Books.
EDiTOR CANADIAN LivE.STOCIC AND FAnu JounNA..

SiR.-Kindly give me space to answer the letter o
Mr. Wm. Rodden, in your issue of last month, in
which he charges me with endeavoring to create er.
roneous impressions in the minds of your readers. In
the first place, Mr. Rodden states rather egotistically
that his :ecord was commenced in 1870, and is the
only work in Canada devoted to pure.bred Ayrshires.
Second, that it is not a sectional or party work.
Third, that amalgamation was prematurely disturbed
by unfair actions on the part of myself and others.
Fourth, that the breach of faith cannot be justified by
the subterfuge of substituting the standard passed at
one meeting for what he considered to be the stand-
ard passed by the use of the word nucleus at the next.
Fifth, he then asks if it would not have been better
to have continued recording ail good.pedigrees in the
second volume of the Quebec book, and letting the
Dominion Book alone. He also advises Ayrshire
breeders to conduct their own business, in order that
the Agriculture and Arts Association might be saved
the great expense, but be would not object to their
donating a certain sum for the Ayrshire Association,
and ends with a neat little business request to enter
in the Quebec book only.

I will endeavor to answer these assertions and
qaeries in as brief a manner as possible.

First. The Ontario, now called the Dominion Ayr-
shire Record, was started in 1872, only two years
after the Quebec book. Ail animais entered in it
were considered pure at that time, accordinh to the
then standard ; but there were some cattle admitted
that are not up to the present first-class standard, as
there were also in the Quebec book, as I shall show
later-that is, animais in both books that in ail
their crosses cannot be traced to importation; s~o Mr.
Rodden cannot boast that the Quiebec book is the
only one devoted to pure.bred animais.

The second assertion, that it is not a sectional work,
is best answered by the decision of the committee at
Montreal, on the 24th of FebMuary last, where, after
the meeting had accepted the double standard offered
by me, they refused to let the offices go ta Toronto,
where the book would have been published by the
Agriculture and Arts Association with no other ex.
pense to the breeders than the registration tees. With
the revision of ail the pedigrees under the controlof
the Ayrshire breeders, this small committee preferred
to subscribe large sums of money to keep the book at
Montreal, or rather, Plantagenet, although at the in.
ception of amalgamation it was well understood
that the book should eventuzlly come to Toronto.
As to either of the books being partisan, I do not
think anyone but Mr. Rodden ever thought politics
had anything to do with the Ayrshire herd bo-.

Fourth, No breach of faith bas been made on our
part, consequently no subterfuge was required. The
facts relating to amalgamation are plainly set forth in
the JOURNAL for April, and can be vouched for by
the Hon. Charles Drury, Minister of Agriculture, Mt.
Dwvid Nicol, Mr. Joseph Yuill, and other gentlemen,
present on both occasions, which facts were corrobor-
ated at the Annual Meeting in Kingston, when the
standard was repassed. The real cause of the break-
ing up of am-algamation was the action of Mr. Rod.
dcen himself, in persistently refusing to enter pedigrees
that were passed by a properly elected revising coin-
mittee, and in retarding by every means in his power
the completion of Ontario pedigrees. and f6nally by
refusing to accept office at the atînual meeting and
declining to allow the second volume, largely made
up of pedigrees sentinduring theama'gaination, period,
to come to Toronto to be completed, under very ad-
vantigeous circumstances, propo<e i by the Agcicu ture
and Arts Associatioi, as it was well kn îwn that •h -Que-
bect Association at that time was in a state of serious
financial embarrassment. The offer to publish in To.
ronto was made solely for the benefit of Ayrshire
breeders througliout the Dominion.

Filth, -s things have turned out it certainly would
not have been better for Ayrshire breeders to have
continued registering in the Quebec book, for afteraul
Mr. Rodden's eulogy on the superior excellence and
purity of the book he now bas compléte control of, we
find in the first volume that even hundreds of pedi.
grees are incomplete in their termination, and there
are a great many clerical errors. One cow is record-
cd without a dam ; another is recordedtwice with dif-
ferent sires. These mistakes can very likely be cor-
rected, but we also find a bull, used by Mr. Rodden
himself, that actualy has two crosses runninr to, ont
of the Ross cows, as will be seen from the following
pedigree taken from the Quebec book, and.the cor-
rected pedigree from Mr. Patrick R. Wright's private
register, now in my possession. I also hold the orig.
inal certificate of the grand dam, Lady of the Lake,
as given by Mr. Wright in October, t86z, to C. J.
Fox, of Winchester, and given to me by a son of Mr.
Fox. The pedigree is not in full, but it shows she is
out of a different cow than appears in the Queben
book :

" Prince Arthur, 325, calved May, 1868; bred by
J. Fox, Winchester, Ont., and the propery of Wm.
Rodden, Plantagenet ; sire Lord Clyde z8'7, dam
Jenny Deans 1876, by Prince of Wales 1874, g. dam
Lady of the Lake 1875, by Dundee III t82' ; g. g.
dam Lady Betty, imported by Mr. Ewàrt, o Dun-
das."

We now give the correct pedigree, taken fram the
Appendix to the new Series of the Dominion Ayrshire
Herd Book. It reads thus :

" Prince Arthur -Ar4-, calved May, 1868 ; bred
by J. Fox, Winchester, Ont., the property of Wm.
Rodden. Plantagenet ; sire Lord Clyde -122-, dam
Jenny Deans -A30-, by Psince of Wales -?-, g.
dam Lady of the Lake -A29-, by Neil Gow
-Ar3-; g. g. dam Primrose -A28-, by Dundee
-Ax-; Jennie Deans -A26-, by Uandie Dm-
mount -Art-; Lady Betty Be1ton -A25-, by
Ayrshire Lad -?-; Lily of the Valley (imp.)."

In the pedigree as recorded in the Quîebec Herd
Book, the imported cow is Lady Betty, said to be im-
ported by Mr. Ewart, but investigation bas failed to
show fthat any such cow was imported by Mr. Ewart.
The Lady Betty meant is Lady Betty Beaton, a cow
bought by Mr. Wright fromn Capt. R. L. Beaton, of
the Royal Engineers, in 1854, out of Lily oi the Val-
ley, imported by Mr. -Murray, of Three Rivers, Que.
In the pedigree as given by Mr. Rodden, the sire of
Lady of the Lake is Dundee III. 1826. Now this
bull was never near Cobourg. The cow was sired by
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Neil Gow -A13-, who was sired by Marquis Il
-A5-, a bull sold ta Mr. Wright by Col. Denison,
and out of Buttercup, alias Maggie, one of the Ross
cows. Then again, Lady of the Lake is out of Prim-
rose -A28-, and not Lady Betty, as is shown in the
pedigree given ta Mr. Fox. She is sired by Dundee
-A26-, who was sired by Marquis Il -AS-, out
of Buttercup, alias bMaggie, the same Ross cow. So
here we have two direct crosses of this fearful strain
of cattle that Mr. Rodden has been trying ail sommer
to keep out of the Ayrshire Heri Book in his own
stock, in the very herd even of this apostle of purity.
Then again, Dandy Dinmount -Au-- has not a
complete pedigree, as bis sire Gen. WVolfe bas no his
tory-it is believed he was pure-and Prince of
Wales 1874 has a sire, Alfred, with no explanation as
ta whether he was imported or not. Mr. Rodden was
requested a month ago ta send his certificate, but it
bas not been received yet.

This bull, Prince Arthur -A14-, 325, affects the
following pedigrees in the first volume of the Canadian
herd book : Prince Frederick 659, Carrick Farmer
971, General Brock 1658 and Colorado 2751 amongst
the bulls, and the following cows: Miss Agnes558,
Jennetta 56r. Carleton Lass 566, Mimette 567, Erna
656, Lad Jane 657, Red Lady 658, Blossom 66o,
Laura 66 , Dairymaid 966, Eliza z666, Dairymaid
2nd 1462, Nelly 1715, Lassie 1717, ROsalie 1150,
Lady Harriet 2324, Lady of the Lake 1875 and Jen-
nie Deans 1876-5 bulls and 18 cows. Of course
these will have tainted in their various ramifications a
very large proportion of the pedigrees in the second
volume of the Quebec book.

And now I think, sir, I have disposed of Mr. Rod-
den's oft repeated boast of purty tor his herd book.
I fear I have already trespassed on your space too far,
but there is one thing yet I would like to impress
upon your readers and then I have donc.

I have in this and rny former letter, given the whole
history of amalgamation, from our point of view.
There were grave difficulties in the way of rrnaking the
standard trace ta importation in aIl its branches at the
outset, and these have become graver as the work pro
gressed, so that after the break.up a correspondence
was begun on the subject of a dual standard, and it
met with the approval of the Western breeders. This
proposai, as I said before, was offered to the Quebec
people and accepted, but they quickly ignored the
tacit understanding that the book was ta come ta To.
ranto, sa we had ta reorganze. A new series of the
Dominion Ayrshire herd book bas been begun with a
pure standard and an appendix. We will try now ta
steer clear of the errors of our first volume and the
similar errors of the other book, and leave it ta the
Ayrshire breeders ta choose between the two records.

Thanking you again, sir, for your kindness in giv.
ing me space for this long letter,

HENRY WADE,
Sec. D. A. B. A.

Toronto, Ont.

Teterinary.
For the CANADIAIN Livg.Svocc A.u FAasn TouRNAL-

Tuberculosis.
BY E. RENNIE, STUDENT ONT. AG'L COL., HAMILTON,

ONT.
The readers of the CANADIAN LtvE-STOCK AND

FARM JOURNAL have had the good fortune and plea.
sure of reading a very excellent and instructive article
by F. C. Grenside, V. S., on the subject oi " How
should tubercular subjects be dealt with?" The
great importance of this subject, and the fact that this
article will cover ground not touchei upon in the paper
of Prof. (renside, are the only excuses for the appear-
ance of the following remarks.

The population of Great Britain, France, Germany
and Russia, according ta statistics, is somewhat less
than 200,000,000, and the annual deaths fromn phthis.
is are about 870,ooo ; and of the total inhabitants of
the globe at least 3,000,ooo die annually from this dis-
ease,

" Boston, from its populatio.i Of 250,000, loses by
consumption about 25 every week, o every month,
or about 1,200 per annum. An equal martality irom
any disease not often in our midst, would drive our citi-
zens in terror to.the country, and cause the stoutest

hearts ta feel that 'in the midst of lite we are in
death.' Massachusetts loses about 6,ooo perannum :
New England not less than 20,ooo, and with the state
of New York added the victims of this single disease
swell'4o000 a y' ar. Warrents fouseho/d Physician.

The population of the province of Ontario, accord.
ing ta assessment, was 2,115,971 in the year 1886, and
the number of deaths from consumption as shown by
the Registrar General's report was 2,49. The pop.
ulation of the ii cities of the province for r886 was
298,683, with 642 deaths from tis disease. The
whole number of deaths from specifled causes in this
province is shown below :

1877 2878 1879 188o 188r 1882 1883 1884 Z88s 1886
19260 16852 16897 20152 2:997 21097 20299 21149 21422 22371

The number of degths from phthisis during same years:
2Is7 1999 206b 12s4 2397 2464 2500 2347 2313 2419

Percentage of deaths from phthisis i relation ta deaths
from ail sources :

1r.2 11.8 12.2 1r.2 Mo.8 11.6 :2.3 Ir.L Mo.8 xo.8

The above statistics when presented ta any person,
must impress him with the seriousness and import-
ance of this disease. Among aIl the diseases reported
upon by the registrar this one heads the list in regard
ta the number of persons who have succumbed ta its
deadly attack. For the ten years ending 1886 the
number of deaths in this Province from this fell de.
stroyer was 20,915. Who were the 20,915 who died
of this disease in the last ten years? Who were the
2,419 that died of this disease in 1886 ? Who will be
of the 2,og, who will in ail probability die of this dis.
ease in the province this year? When reliable figures
are presented ta the public in the above form, the
most reckless must be impressed, and ail must con-
clude, that time and inoney spent in making research
in regard ta the prevention of the spread of this dis-
case is time and money that could not be better spent.

What is lie ? View some of the disease bearing
germs, magnified one thousand diameters, then con.
sider man, the noblest work of God. Think of these
connecting links between the animal and vegetable
kingdoms. The living dust, many formns of which are
blown about by every wind. Then concentrate your
thought on a little rod shaped form from among them
-the tubercle bacilli. It is but from one fourth ta
one half as longas a red corpuscle, still ta it, and ta it
only, is attributed the great loss of lie spoken of
above.

To the increase of this bacilli, which measures n&
of an inch in length, is imputed the death Of 3,000,-
ooo persons annually. In the year î88r R. Koch dis-
covered the special carrier of this disease, the bacilli
of tubercle. Oft repeated experiments have shown
that consumption is communicable ta hcalthy animais,
man included. The study of the various means, and
avenues by which this disease obtains a foothold in
the system is of vital importance. The bacilli may
find entrance ta the body in different ways-by the
air passages, by the intestinal canal, and by the skin.

Air passages:-Dr. Tappernier, of Meran, exper-
imented with puppies. Fine tubercular matter was
scattered by an atomizer, and out of eleven pups ex-
perimented upon, the lungs of ten were found to be
effected with tubercule.

£periments made at the Munich Pathological In-
stitute, by eminent scientists, withpowdered tubercu-
lar sputa, prove that infection is contracted in the air
passages by the breath.

Dr Khrishaber was awarded the prize Montyon of
2,500 francs by the Academny of Science for proving
the inoculability and contagiousness of this disease.

Dr. Villemin's memoir, published in 1865, details
experiments by which he proved the inoculability and
contagiousness of tuberculosis, some twenty years
before.

Dr. Grad, veterinary surgeon at Wasselonne, Alsace,
was impressed by the spread of this disease from a
contaminated stall. When visiting an extensive farmer
in Leinheim he was informed that annually for the
last five years one of the cattle had died of tubercu.
losis in a certain stall-the last onc be had the op-
portunity of examining. It had been there but ten
months, and had aIl the symptoms of the malady.
The doctor selected an animal fro another stable, a
three-year-old heifer, in calf, which was ta ail appear.
ance healthy, and whose progenitors had never been
affected with phthysis. The animal became a mere.
shndow ofher former self in twelve months, the symp-
toms exhibiting themselves shortly after calving. It
is thought that the animal contracted the disease by
the air cells, frorn the dust rising from the dryed
mucous which had been dropped about the stali
from the nostrils of a former occupant; the disease.
might have been admitted by the digestive' system,
however.

By the intestinal canal-"Stang reports a case of
the accidental infection of the son of healthy parents
by the habitual use of the warm milk of a tubercti.
lose cow."

" Prof. Orth, of Gottingen, fed fifteen animals with
tuberculous matter from a diseased cow, and nine
were infected, of which four died, the remaining five
becoming extremely emaciated."

"A gentleman in Connecticut had a cow evidently
sick with tuberculosis. She dropped a calf, grew weak
and emaciated very rapilly. He allowed the calf ta
suckle from the mother for a week or ten days as an
experiment. The calf grew poor, and had diarrhoea
so badly it could not stand and soon died, whether
from the poor quality of the milk i could not say, so
I took a healthy calf from a native cow, and allowed
her to suckle from this sick cow until the cow died.
Soon afterwards we killed the calf, and it showed
marked signs of the disease, that was brought about-
by diseased milk. '

By the skin- Toussant found tubercular lung pro.
ducts of cows constantly infecting in rabbits and pigs,
after they had been subjected ta 55 58° C. in a water
bath, and even after tfley had been roasted like a beef-
steak in a gas flame. He found the nasal discharges,
the saliva and the urine infecting, and as already no-
ticed, the lymph of a vaccine vesicle."

The infection doubtless often occurs from little
fissures and excoriations of the skin. In health, it is
said, the bacilli of tubercle when swallowed, are
usually destroyed in the stomach.

Grass off the ground, where an animal that died of
anthrax was buried, when fed ta sheep, was not ex.
tremely fatal, but when the grass was mixed with
thistles and fed, its danger was greatly multielied.

From the above a long article of warning could
with much profit be written ta our farmers, in this
day of self-binders, when the hand of the ingatherer
bas not ta cone rudely in contact with that foc of
good busbandry.

What is said above in relation to the bacill; an-
thraxis, with regard ta the disease being more easily
contracted when the mucous membrane is lacerr.ted, we
presume is equally applicable ta bacilli of tubercle.

(To c Continued.)

For the CArADIAN Livx-SvocKr AND FARxs JOURNAL.

Horse Breeding.
(Continued from May.)

BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

It is not true ta say that appearance has no influ-
ence on the market value of a draught animal, out-
side of all-utilitarian considerations. Quality, style,
and symmetry always have a tendency to open a little
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wiler the purse of a purchaser of a drayhorse, so that
in going over the points that should receive attention
in selecting, for the purpose of making a male and

'female, the formation of the head cannot be ignored.
Some admire a head small in proportion to the
size of the animal which possesses it, but a fair sized
head, t tat is well-shapen, cleanly chiseled, and shows
quality, cannot be found fault with, particularly if
the forehead is broad, and the eye set well forward.

It is very seldom that a dished face is met with
amongst the heavy breeds, being rather a characteris-
tic feature of the descendants of the eastern horses.
A full face, or, what is calied a Roman nose, is not
uncommon in heavy horses, and if asscciated with a
small eye placed well back, is usually indicative of
obstinacy of disposition. A Roman nose a. sociated
with a broad lower jaw, as il usually is, and large
cars, is a very unattractive formation, and if pos-
sessed by cither sire or dam is very apt to be handed
down ta their progeny. The tendency to transmit
this feature is accounted for by some with the explan.
ation that a Roman nose is evidence of a masculinity
of character, and consequently prepotency.

As already stated, a medium-,sized, clean-cut
head, with firm and small, not pendulous lips, a
straight face, broad forehead, eyes of fair size, and
well set forward; plenty of space between the
branches of the lower jaw, and not over.sized or
lopped cars, makes up a pretty perfect head for a
dray-horse, not only as being pleasing to the eye, but
as evidence of the possession of useful qualities

The manner in which a horse's head is put on bis
neck bas a marked modifying influence on the appear-
ance of the head. If the position of the head is straight,
or with a tendency to run in a straight fine with the
neck, that is with the nose protruding, it makles even
a good looking bead unattractive. If, bowever, the
medium of attachment between the head and neck
is not over thick, and there is a good space between
the branches of the lower jaw, the head will bend on
the neck. and incline to make evena plain head look
presentable. These remarks are more particularly
applicable to the light classes of horses, but are not
without their importance in the iray breeds.

A horse with a well-set on head usually bas a clean-
cut throttle, or an absence of that over abundance of
the. tissue- immediately underlying the skin in the
neighborhood of the throat. It is seldom that you
find a horse with a coarse throttle that otherwise
shows much evidence of quality. There is a natural
tendency among heavy breeds to sbortness of neck.

If there is one thing more than another that tends
to enhance the range, beauty and style of any class
of horse, it is a fair length of neck ; and if you get
the length there is usuallyfound a good, shapely, clean-
cut organ, with a sufficiency of muscular development
and crest. The only objection I have ever heard urged
against a lengthy neck on a horse is that it places the
muscles at a disadvantage in supporting the head ;
that is, that they sooner become fatigued in support-
ing the head at the end of a long lever than ai the
end of a short one. However this may be, and it
seems sound reasoning, we seldom- meet with any ap-
preciable ill results from it. In the majority of long.
necked horses a good mouth is usually found, and
such animals are casily guided, and are consequently
pleasant to handle. Fuither than this it is diflicult to
explain definitely the practical advantages of length of
neck, although we are of the opinion that it gives ai.
animal a mechanical advantage in the collar ; and in
addition we seldom find that in a long neck there is
an unduly large base to iL. If the base of the neck,
or that portion of throat which joins the shoulders, is

very bulky, it is usually found that the shouders are
not sufficiently prominent in order to give a good
resting-place for the collar. Such a formation predis-
poses to sore shoulders, and it is hardly conceivable
that a horse so formed can have as much power in the
collar.

These points are all worthy of consideration in the
choice of a sire or dam; but it is usually almost im-
possible in a heavy draught entire, to determine much
with regard to the base of the neck on account of ils
great development in stallions.

The shoulder is no doubt an important point in a
draught horse. That it should stand out prominently
on each side of the neck, there seems littl doubt.

The degree of uprightness or obliquity of the shoul-
der that is desirable in a draught horse bas been much
discussed. It is generally acknowledged that lengtb
and obliquity ofshoulder usually confers good action,
while the straighter position of the shoulder blade
gives advantage in the collar. Some consider the
ability to draw of paramount importance, while others
think the manner of movement of hardly second mo.
ment to drawing power. Leaving the shoulder
and proceeding down the leg, the next most impor-
tant point is the fore ami. There is no more favor-
able position for determining the degree o- muscular
development of a horse than at the fore ara, for flesh-
iness or thinness bas not so much influence in altering
the circumference of this part, as it bas in modifying
the apparent development of the muscles in other sit
uations, for fat does not accumulate amongst the
muscles of the forearm to the same extent that il does
amongst the muscles of many other situations. So
that the forearm affords the most reliable index of
a horse's muscular development, along with the
muscles of the lower thigh or gaspin.

In addition, the bones that form the foundation
of the fore aru should be long. The perfection of
formation in the bones of the fore leg is to have those
of the forearm as long as possible, while the canon
bones should be short.

Freedom of movement and soundness of limb are
to some extent regulated by the size and formation of
the joints. The larger joints are, the more exten-
sive movements are they capable of. Joints receive
weight and distribute jar or concussion, so that the
longer they are, providing they are not coarse, the
better. The formation of any ont joint in an indi-
vidual horse may be taken as an index as to the for-
mation of the articulations throughout bis skeleton,
so that the knee joint is a favorable one for deter-
ming the character of an animal's joints tbroughout.
It should stand out somewhat prominently, both on
the inside and the out, when viewed from in front,
and the natural projection behind should be clean,
sharp and protuberant. In other words the natural
prommences and depressions should be well marked,
constituting a clean-cut joint, which is strong cvi-
dence of quality throughout.

Calf-knees, or those with a tendency to bend back-
wards, are not infrequently met with in heavy horses,
which defective formation is not so serious.a draw-
back in horses used for slow work as in those kept for
fast, for in the latter class it gives rise to awkward-
ness of movement to some extent, and there is a
greater liability to strain of the ligaments of the kners,
and consequent unsoundness. Nevertheless it is well
as a rule to avoid breeding from calf-knecd animals,
as il is an unsightly formation, and depreciates the
value of a horse. Heavy horses appear to hand down
Ibis defective formation more faithiully than they do
bending forwards of the knees, usually called " over in
the knces." "Over in the knees "is more a defect of

light horses, but is occasionally met with in heavy
ones. It does not seem to be so hereditary 'n drauglit
horses as in the light classes. Although with moder-
ate work it seldom interferes with a home's usefulness,
still il depreciatesahorse's value in the market con.
siderably ; and il is well not to risk breeding either
fron a sire or dam that is over in the knees, un'ess it-
is the result of hard work, and not a natural formation.

(To bc continurd.)

The Farm.
XI is not generally known that when clover lodges

to any great extent in a field, it is better to cul it
than to wait for a more perfect stage of development.
When il lodges there may be some improvement in%
the tcp, but there will be ai least a corresponding
loss in the lower portions of the stem. When cut
soon after il lodges there is no cessation of growth,
the young crop springs up at once, and the extra
growth in the second crop far more than counterbal-
ances any loss from cutting the first crop at the stage
indicated. We have toown instances where the
growth of the fitst e-û . very suourg, in which the
clover destroyed ils own vitality by self.smothering,
whercas had il beca cut as soon as it fell, there would
have been a vigorous after-growth, and another cut-
ting, though less strong, for the next year.

THE idea is too prevalent that the improvement of
th appearance of the surroundings of a farm is only a
matier of sentiment-that there is nothing in it in the
form of dollars and cents. No greaier mistake can be
made. We venture the assertion that a farm well
fenced and the surroundings of the buildings tidily
kept, will bring one.fourth more money than one
alongsidc of it with soil and buildings equally gond,
but where no attention is paid to neatness or orna-
mentation. No man is so well situated as the farmer
for chastely adorning his surroundings. He bas
plenty of room, tean and band help, and can com-
mand time where there is a disposition to do so. If
the adornment consists in nothing more than a fine
lawn with a tree here and there, it is a great attrac-
tion in itsclf, and stands out in striking contrast to
the wholly unjustifiable untidiness that so often char-
acterizes farm dwellings. And this care should ex-
tend to the whole front of the farm, we might say to
every part, but it is from the appearance of the front
of the farm that we usually take our impressions,
and if any part is to be overlooked it should not
be the front. It does add so much to its appear-
ance when the side of the highway is smooth as a
lawn and contains one or two rows of pleasant forest
trees. 0f course this is impracticable where stock is
allowed to run on the highway. And here we find
a strong argument for passing a stringent by-iaw by
every municipality banishing stock from the roads in
all the older settlements. We have said nothing
about the highest forra of return the farmer gels by
thus adorning bis home, in the attachment it awakens
in every member of the family to the old stcading,
and the rcfiDing and elevating influence it bas upon
them, 'which is above all price.

I-r is simplyastonishirg the amount of the discount
in value on al] kinds of farm machinery and imple-
ments when offcred for sale. A machine which
cost originally one hundred dollars, though but a year
or two used, will be knocked down at an ruction sale
at about one fourth Of its original value. And this
does not apply alone to that class of machinery which
is ever new and ever improving, as binders and hay
implements, but to those kinds regarding which there.
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is but little improvement, as waggons and .leighs. It
is not at once apparent why il should be so. it may
arise in part from the desire to possess what is now
at full value, because it is new, in part from the rapid
and constant improvements that are being made in
machinery, and in part fron the practice, too coin-
mon, of repainting farm implements in the hope of
making them sel better. It is not so easy judging of
exact values when the wear and tear are covered up
with paint. Usually tarmers are careful and economi-
cal, but in the amount they spend in larn machinery
and in the neglect of this from exposure, wve find a
painful departure. The value of farm lands in On-
tario for 1886 is $648,009,828, and of implements,

$50.530,936. About one.thirteenth as much is in-
vested in implements as in land, an-i these are te-
newed, according to recent prai.e, on an average
about every eight years. In ont hundred years, then,
the farmers would expend as much in implements as
their land is worth on the above basis. This is a great
drain and shoald be duly considered. An implement
that bas lost the gloss of newness should no more be
discarded than a horse who may have commenced
the down grade.

Curing Clover.
"«W. F. C.," in the Rural Canadian for April, p.

ioo, uses the following language: " For the first time
" in ail my travels among Canadian farmers, I met
" with some who understood how to cure clover.
" They found it out by accident. One was obliged
"by stress of weather to stack up a crop of clover
"much sooner than lie would have dont for fear of
4rain. He was afraid it would heat and spoil. It
"did smrke somewhat, but when he came to move
"the stack, instead of finding it musiy, it was in
"splendid order, and smelt as sweet as a clover field
"in sumnier. Another had a siaitar experience in
" his barn. Both these men corroborated my asser-
" tion that in good weather clover may bc carried the
" sanie day that il is cut." If the farmers of Canada
universally adopt the plan suggested by " W. F. C.,"
they will soon turn the entire clover crop of Canada
intoaheapofuselessmanure. If clover is cut at theright
lime, let theweather be everso favorable, in ninety.nine
cases out of a hundred il is not sale cither to dramw il
or stack it the same day, when much of it is put in
the one place. It will heat and mould and come
out utterly worthless for feed or anything cite. When
we speak thus positively we neither speak from hear-
say or at random, but as the result of a costly exftrs-
enu built upon suggestions similar te those made by
" W. F. C." WVe have a tedder too, and by using it
ever so freely, in no case can we succeed in getting
clover cut at the right season before the blossoms
brown-to go in saftly the saie day.

It is an old fime subjec!, the best way te cure
clover, and as the introductijr cfnodern macbinery
is having a modifying ic - - ;. upon il, we.rmay con-
tinuz tht subject. When it is very full of sap, (and
the nature of the weather previous to cutting bas a
modifying influence on this,) it is best just to ted it
once the samne day, but when not so juicy it may be
drawn into winrows the same evening if the outlook, is
fair, but if threatening put up in cock. In the first
instance theteddermay goover it again the next morn-
ing, when, alter a time, il may be ralced and safely
housed. In the second instance il may be drawn from
the winrow the second day, but if put up in cock, it
will require a day longer. An hour or Iwo before
drawing the cocks should be opened out.

WC are aware that the best quality of hay is got by
putting it in cock, but -if by using the- tedder two or

thie times the hay can be got into ils abiding recep-
lacle the second day, we wou!d much sooner have
that class of hay than what is put up in cock and sub-
jected to a heavy rain, and thete is certainly a great
saving in the labor. Caps nay be used when hay is
cured in the cock, but very few farmers have then.
We look upon the tedder as the most valuable farm
adjunct in curing hay, and unhesitatingly recommend
using it freely. It pitches the hay, which is left hug.
ging the ground, by the pressure of the mower, up
into the air. When it comes down again il is aIl
topsy.turvy, and so it lies, the wnd blowing through
it in fine formi ahd drying il rather than the sun. In
our own practice we seldon put up hay any more, but
rather labor to get it ready for the barn with ail pos-
sible dispatch. Timothy hay alone, or with a sprink-
ling of clover in il, may be sometimes drawn the
saine day, but in this case the clover is rather over-
ripe, if the timothy is taken at ils best.

Cultivating Greent Crops.
Where farmers are engaged in growing large quar.

tities of green crops, the month of June will bu largely
occupied in their cultivation. The advantages of
giving the utmost degree of attention to this item are
at le.st threefold.

(i). Thorough and frequent stirring of the soit with
the cultivator tends to moirten it, and is followed by
a large inerease of crop. We do not propose to dis-
cuss here whether the moisture is secured by a reten.
tion of what the soif already contains or whether il is
drawn from the atmospherc. The fact cannot be dis.
puted that soils frequently stirred possess much more
moisture than those not so stirred, and that this is fol.
lowed by a large increase in the yield of the crop. In
dry seasons the comparative increase is much greater,
but in any season it is considerable. Indeed, so
marked is the contrast in the returns in such seasons
between weil and ill.cultivated crops, that after the
plants have appeared above ground the extent of the
harvest may bu said to depend upon the thoroughness
of the cultivation. Ail times are not equally auspic.
ious for the purpose. After a rain however slight, the
results from cultivating are greater than at other limes.
When heavy tain fails sufficient time must bt allowed
before stirring the soif to render it friable, and so to
prevent undue adherence to the cultivator. The
depti of this cultivation must be gauged by the kind
of the crop and by the stage of its advancement. The
more advanced the crop as a rule, the shallower
should be the cultivationm, lest rootleta bu torn asunder
in the operation. We have not yet met with an ui.
plement that in cultivating green crops stirs
the soit most deeply midway between the drills, but
can readily sec ils advantages. With such aid a crop
could be cultivated at an advanced stage of growth
with rnuch advantage.

(2) The destruction of mtqeds follows in the wake of
frequent cultivation. Some farmiers look upon the
growing of green crops that require cultivation so suit.
able for this purpose, that they have abandoned cvery
other fori of summer fallowing. iBy using weil-con-
structed cultivators hand-labor is reduced to a mini-
mum, and the destruction of weeds is very complete.
In growing corn where a suitable harrow is freely
used in the early stages of ils growth, hand-labor
may bu dispensed with altogether, but in the growth
of roots more or less of il is required. By using the
cultivator often, wiole generations of wecds are de-
stroyed in a single season, the dense shade of the
filiage of the crops in tht later stages of their growtb
materially assisting. Il is of prime importance that
weed destruction commenctin ample time. If once

the roots interlock their destruction will be very dliii.
cuit, for when disturbed by the cultivator they
retain so much earth around their rootlets that
many of them do not dit. In no part of farm work is
il of such vital imùportance that one should be fore-
handed.

(3) Thorough cultivation adds-ultimately to thefer-
tility of the soif. It increases its power of absorption
very inaterially by breaking its crust, and hence acra-
tion with the retention of what is valuable in the air
is facilitated. But most of ail dots it tend to the en-
richment of the soit by the large crops which follow
to bc turned into manure. Growth on any farm where
manures are not purchased, is the surest indication of
future growth, hence every additional pound of
growth means an increase of capacity for growth
where the products arc rightly handled.

So important is close attention to thorough cultiva-
tion of green crops just at the right time, that'nothing
should be allowed to interfere with it. Mr. T. B.
Terry says that lie once gave offence for refuçing to
attend a farmers' meeting in the month of June when
his potatoes required cultivation. If a farmers' pic-
nic is going to interfere with cultivation at the right
time, our counset is, let the picnic go, and attend to
the cultivation.

Of ail the green crops that will be grown in Ontario
this year it tests with the farmers to increase the total
yield by at least one.fourth, let the stason be what it
will. It is not enough that these should be kept
clean. The soit for several weeks may be stirred with
much advantage once a week, though weeds should
not bt growing.

Waste from Surface Wasbing.
Every thoughtful observer who lives upon a farm

must have noticed with regret the large waste frot
washing in surfaces not covered with a sod, particu-
larly in the spring of the year. The amount of plant
food lost in this way every year is very large, arid any
means that will tend to arrest this silent and oft.un-
heeded waste is well worthy of a careful study.

Bearing upon this subject we subjoin some pointed
rcmarks gleantd from a paper read by Air. Thoma
Harris, Neaford, at a Farmers' Institute held there
on 'March i3th. He says:

"No doubt many of you will notice that on our
rolling land large quantities of surface soit are washt&
away ta a great extent cvery spring and fall, and it is
perhaps as well to remember that thee washings rep-
resent more than an average of the fertility im pro-
partion to their bulk, inasmuch as they contain in a
very neat measure ail the lighter and vegetable por-
tions of the snil, which -if retained, go to formi the
humus or vegetable mold which is so essential to fer.
tility, to wit, the decayed leaves and roots of clover
and other plants, the soluble portion of ail the drop-
pings of the animais and other matter which being on
the surface and lighter in their substance, are casily
floated into furrow; and low places and washed from
thence by the excess of water ru spring and fal. Now
the remedy for this in a great measure is underdrain.
ing the soit and under certain circumstances, a judiz
clous use of surface draining in connection with grass
seeding. By this I mean that we should always en-
deavor to have a strip of grass, of greater or less
width according to circumstances, on cach side of an
open water-course. My observation convinces me
that thrxe is no better mcans of arresting or checking
this waste than a good thick sward of grass, and in
my opinion the day is not far distant on many farms
when re will have to commence hauling thisvegttable
mould now collecting on these low gaads, back to
the uplands from whence it originally amc."

We would particularly emphasize the remarks of
Mr. Harris on the advisability of baving a rim of
grass on both sides of large open furrows. The open
water courses of this class sbould be made with the
scraper, tbe banks nicely sloping to admit of passing
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ove rcadilywith nachinery. Then anarrowledgesown
to grass on cither side. In the absence of this, when
a field has been ploughed in the fail, accumulated
waters rush down these open ditches in the spring
and carry away the earth on both borders te parts un.
known, unless te the fishes of the deep. If one were
ta cut a hole in the farmer's pocket sufficiently large
to allow all the littie silver pieces put into it to drop
through, he could not more effectually drain him of
his money than he is drained of it by those water.
courses in their gambols. They not only find a
strange delight in carrying away the rich soit on their
borders, but te all the mischievous little neighboring
feeders, se often stealing from the farmer, they say,
" corne and welcome, we will go shares an ail things,"
and se they conspire along with the combines te bleed
the tarmer every year. Against every form of theft
the farmer must be on the alert, for watercourses wili
steal almost as unblushingly as the combines if they
are allowed ta do se.

FOr the CANA&uNr LivE.KSrocb AND FAxx JousNAt..

Vlover.
DY S. A LAIDMAN, i:iNigkOOK.

A successful farmer. may usually be known by the
amount of clover seed he sows. In driving along our
roads it is surprising te sec how many farmers allow
their fields to lie idle so long when they might be
growing a beautiful crop of clover.

Clover is called the " great renovator." It is good
for a sandy soit or a clay soit ta have a crop of clover
ploughed down. Every crop should have some clo.
ver sown with it. No matter if the field is ta be
ploughed up soon after the crop cones off, the clover
wall.do it good, and will gave considerable pasture n
the fall. Clover grows quite rapidly, and having so
many leaves, ai absorbs a good deal of plant food
from the air. The roof, are long, reaching far down
into the subsoil, and obtan a great deal of food which
they raise ta the surface. Therefore when a heavy
crop is ploughed down, the land is very much better
than at was belote, because at has had food added ta
it from the air, and the subsoil, besides having ail the
food the plants derived from the sot restored te iL.

Not only this, but clover is of great use when
ploughed down on a sandy soit ta retain the mois-
turc. Sand dries out very quickly naturally, but af a
large quantity of vegetable humus bc present, the
rnoistore as rctamned. On a clay soit the clover keeps
the ground from being packed closely together, and
this keeps it loose and open.

A field that is intended for summer fallow should
always have clover sown wifh the previous crop. It
may then be pastured sorme an the- sprng and then
ploughed down in June, when the crop has grown to
ncarly its full sze. Decayed clover provides the ex-
act food that as required for wheat, and thus, besades
enriching the soit, prepares it for the next crop.

borne farmers think that clover seed as too expen-
sive ta sow. But god thîngs are usually expensive,
and are donc up in small parcels. \\hen nut an-
tendea to be left for a crop at need not be
sowed very thickly. Threc or four pounds te the
acre wil do verywell, and will more than pay for il-
self. It as much cheaper than sellng hay and straw
ta get money ta buy a sced drill or self-binder. It
would bc a god thang for the country if cvery (armer
in every county would sow clover with every crop
cvery year.

"1 tink the JonSaî s the best toeie and far:, paper 1 eler
rcad.-E. P. Paton. Coplcy. Ohio. U.S

" 1 think the JOUaAL the beat paper for agriculturalists I
have cver resad.-W. Padgce, sr., Duttonville, Ont.

For the CANAn:AN LivE.Srocx AND FANNa IoUNjNAL.

Sap Flows, but Why?
(leid or·r fron April.)

11Y J. A CRAIG, STUDENT ONT. AG. COL., GUEL.Plf.

To apply its truths ta things of ordinary life, is the
tendency of modern science. If we glance backward
upon science in its earliest days we cannot but be
struck with the great changes in this respect. The
old and weird herbalist, by incantations and charms,
sought ta ascribe ta his herbW. wonderful ieating pow-
ers. lis aim was ta mystify and befog the common
mind, but the aim of hissuccessor, the modern botan.
ist, is ta make the teachings of science as clear and as
practical as possible. Formerly science was in the
hands of the few, who used their knowledge for un-
worthy purposes. But now, the great aim of the sci-
entist is to scatter as widely as possible usefui anfor-
mation; thus giving life that spiciness and relish
which can only result from feeding our mind with
healthy food. I purpose in this paper ta throw
out a few stray thoughts on some of the ordinary
phases of plant life, which (probably from their very
commonness) have not been thoroughly examined by
most of us.

Starting vith the tree in full vigor an early fail, it
is not long until the cold, bleak winds of October
cause the juice of the teaves te seek the twigs on
which they have grown. Consisting of organic sub-
stances an solution, potash, and phosphoric acid, this
juice materally aids an nounshang the buds of the
next season's growth. The leaves then take on those
varied and straking autumnal hues that one sees only
an the trees which are natives of Amenca. With the
advent of the first frosty nights an October, the leaves
drop ta the ground to thicken the blanket and an.
crease the fertity of mother earth. The sap that is
left in the tree is storc up in the wood of the past
season s growth, and in the medullary rays.

This nutritive fluid is thus stored for the feeding
of the spring buds. During the winter changes are
partly undergone by the sap ta make at suitable food
for the buds; and ait as these same changes that make
it and ats products se toothsome. bugar, in common
with ail other organic compounds found in plants,
bas starch for its basis. Starch as the first compound
to form in the ieaves of the growing plant of which we
have any definite knowledge. It as mostly found in
the green leaves of plants under the influence of light.
The green coloring matter of the leaves acted on by
the sunlight is able ta decompose the carbonic acid
gas of the atmosphere ; the oxygen is given off. while
the carbon remains in the plant ta unite with water
and form starch. It as yet a debated question
whether starch is formed as soon as these substances
enter the Ieaves of the plant or whether it as the re-
suit ofnumerous chemical changes an which these cle
ments take part. In tubers and butos there are certain
grains that possess the power of.manufacturing starch
independent of tht leaves. These, under the influence
of light, become changed to regular chlorophyll grains.
Wc know that when potatocs are exposed in a hill
they become green where the light strikes them.
This is owing ta the formation of chlorophyll grains
similar ta that of tht leaves, and possessing the same
powcr oi making starch.

It is thought that the conversion ofstarch into sagar
is brought about by ferment; but it is known that
somewhat similar changes can be made to take place
from the action of acids or even water at extreme tem-
peratures. We know that if grain is fro:en betore at
cones ta matunty it has a sweet taste, and at will make
rweet but heavy bread. The sap of the maple con-

Junë

tains 8 per cent. of sugar, which is just half the quan.
tity contained in sugar cane. This percentage is larger
in trees growing in the open fields, and i also varies
with the species of maple ; that of the hard maple
(acer saccharinun), being sweeter than that of the soft
acr rurm.)

The dormant period is now entered upon. No
matter how f.avorable the conditions may be for veg-
etation, thee resting stages occur in the life of most
plants. It is a remarkable fact that autumn grown
potatoes or onions cannot be made ta grow during
November, December or January, of the same year ;
even by planting them in a warm, moist, loose soi.
But later on they will sprout under adverse conditions,
and continue ta grow until the watercontained in them
-ta do so. How striking is the comparison between this
phase of plant life and that of the pupa stage of Manry
of our insects t Given the most favorable conditions,
the latter cannot be induced ta forego their sleep.

To clearly sec why the sap flows better in spring
than at any other season, it is necessary ta have some
idea of a cell and its contents. The cell is the unit of
growth, and consists of a thin wall formed of cellu-
lose, which is lined by a thin layer of a soft albu-
minous substance known as protoplasm. This latter
is the life-giving principle of the plant. Enclosed in
this celi wall is the sap ; but notice, the cell cavity is
not completely filled with sap, for air occupies a por.
tion of it. Any one who has ever had anything te do
with sugar.making, knows that the most favorable con-
dilion for the frce flow of sap as to have a clear, cold.
and frosty night, followed by a warm, spring day.
Now couple with this the fact that air, like many
bodies, will expand and contract under the influence
of heat and cold, and the whole phenomenon aseasily
understood. During the cold nights the air an the
cells contracts, and as a result no sap flows. But
soon the warm, spring suri chases the sap from abe
twigs and branches, and being directed by the bark
at seeks the only vent given it, namely, the auger-hole
of the sugar-maker. This flow was caused by the air
an tht twigL (they being thinnest, and hence first to
warm) expanding, which forces the sap into the
branches and body of the tree. The warmer the day,
the more the air expands, and hence the more copious
the flow of sap. Ve know that continued warm
weather without the cold nights, causes the flow ta
lessen ; and further, we know that a trec of many,
widespreadag branches, will yield (as more sap than
a tret with a large trunk and less branches. The sane
principle underlies these facts, and it oaly requires a
little thought to account for them.

The action of air in the cells may be shown
more clearly in the fnllowing experiment; On a cold
day cut from a maple a picce of a twig about half an
inch in diameter, and six inches long. Having cut
the ends smoothly, observe that they are perfectly
dry. But if taken into a warm room and held in the
hands for a short time, or wrapt in a warm cloth,
small beads of moisture will soon appear at either end.
Before at gets too moist, put it ont in the cold again,
and in a few minutes the water is ail re-absorbed.
Owing to the contraction of the air, suction draws the
moaisture back into the cells. The suction intoa maple
tree has been found by direct experiment te supply
force enough ta raise a column of water 25.95 feet.
This was during the sugar season, and ai 6 a. an.;
but at S.a5 a. ni., when the morning sun shone upon
the tree, the outward pressure was sufficient ta sup-
port a column of water IS.47 feet i height. Assoon
as the buds begin ta swell, the sap then beccmes bit-
ter and unfit for use. This is probably due te the
formation of alkaloids, tannin, or sore kindred sub.
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stance, which results are due to the sap made
use of by the growing buds. Il may be these sub.
stances acting on the sap, that hinders the sugar from
granulating when sap is boiled, that has been gath.
cred after the buds have started to grow.

I have heard it st'ated that the tapping of the trees
docs not naterially affect them. But knowing that
the tree has stored up the sap as food for its future
growth, I am led to believe that the effect is hurtful.
It is quite possible that after generations of such cul-
ture the plant might look so far ahead as to provide
enough, not only for ils own growth, but to supply
the wants of man as well. But if the trees are intel.
ligently tapped, these evil results can be mitigated to
a marked extent. By intelligently, I mean the bor-
ing of holes not more than half an inch in diameter,
and not deeper than the wood of last scason's growth,
which will vary vith the size of the tree. The old
nethod of making a slanting gutter partly encircling

the tre has, along with the woo.len bucket, forsaken
the camp of the modern sugar-maker.

For tht CA<AaISaA I.tv.StocAn F.3ant jouatNAt-
Weeds.

11Y PROF. J. IoYEs PANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE, CUELI'1.

VII.
cLASSIFICATION bF WEEDS AcclRDlNrG TO NATURE

AND HAILlTS.

Cirsiun areue (Canadian thistle). Few plants
have received more attention, both from the practical
farmer and ei theoretical botanist, than this. No
weed has been so fully discussed as to the way and
means to get riti nf it as this ; and yet il lifts ils head
year alter year as a living testimo;ay of its vitality,
vigor and reproductive power.

NI~

Ciru amnsie (CanamatA Tmm,ç).

It possesses a perenial creeping Tnatstoc with
many joint, every ine of which is capable of sending
out roots. All thistle flowers do not bear seed, for
some have stamens only, whilst others have pistils;
the latter only can produce secd. This explains how
some persons have failea to see thistles grow from
what they thought seed. In all likclihood they

planted a head of stamenate flowers. There is no
doubt, as many know to their sorrow, that the thistle
will grow from seci as well as other plants. The
writer-proved this by expcrimerqt in the college labor-
atory, and reported il in a bulletin issued from the
Department of Natural IIistory.

This plant is well adapted for spreading rapidly,
bearing many seeds well fitted to be blown aboutby
the wind, and its roots bear latent buds at each joint.
The folloving methQds for ils destruction are selected
from many which tl'ie writer has heard described at
Farmers' Institutes during the past four years. From
these discussions one is forcel to believe that to the
thorough-going systematic armer this weed offers no
obstacle, to its extermination, but what may bereadily
overcome:

r. In the cace of summer fallowing plough shal-
low in the fall, and in spring continue cultivation in
such a way as not to permit the thisties to set light,
for under its influence they prepare food material,
which is stored in the rootstock, and thus the plant is
fortified against future adverse conditions, and tht
roots will put forth growth for a lime. Now if the
plant is never allowed to add to the rootstock force,
in time all the reserve material of the root will be ex-
hausted. Some maintain that after four cuttings in
this way the recuperative power of .the plant is gone
and the root begun to decay. But if the plant is al-
lowed to get above ground and elaborate food, il I
once stores il away, and thus-its destruction is de.
ferred. This continual cutting, whether by cultiva-
toi, plough or ho, makes no difference ; the same re-
suit is attained, and the thiistle completely destroyed.

Some readers will not be inclined to accept this,
and be ready to say that they have cul thistles many
times and still they grew. However, if they examine
closely how the work is dont, il -ill be found that
considerable irregularity was observed in trying to
kill them. The summer fallow was neglected to be
ploughed at a lime when vigorous young thistles were
hourly storing away reserve material that would en-
able them ta withstand two ploughings, or it may be
that cven in the pioughing the plough here and there
has been knocked out by a stone or root, so that
young thistles at that point were allowed to escape
cutting A few spots like that and enough seed vould
lie produced in the coming crop to soon produce
many thistles. Keep thistles from light by hoe, culti
vator or plough, and their continuance will not last
long.

a. Plough in the fal], cultivate in the spring from
time to time until about June, and then sow buck-
whtat. Plough this under about the time that il is
flowering. If necessary a chain may be used to assist
in covering the buckwheat; then harrow and roll.
Cultivate regularly on the surface until lime to sow
fall çbeat.

3. Seed down spring crop with clover (to uS lbs.
per acre), cut carly the next year. Manure the clover
stubble and plough deep; then cultivate weckly and
sow at the proper lime fall wheat- Some, instead of
manure, let the second crop cf clover grow four to
six inches and plough that under.

4. Plant com and k-ep the thistles well hocd;
never allow any of thcm to gel above the soit, at least
but a short time. Repeated cutting will soon.weaken
them and finally destroy them. If this is followed
by another wcll-hoed crop, but few if any thistles will
remain. Al the old roots will be dead, and what, if
any, remaius, will be seedlings, which will always be
appearing as long as carelessfamers permit thistles
to seed.

5. Some place considerable faith in letting the
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thistles grow till they are in bloom. and then cut them.
For one that succeeds in extirpating them in Ihis way,
very many fail, and the testimony of the most suc-
cessful is along the line of thorough tillage, so as to
keep the plant from getting strong and storing up
food in its rootstocks.

Cirsitun lanceolatum (Bull Thistle). This large
species of the thistle is frequently seen on new land,
but is never viewed as a serious weed. It is a bien-
nia], and is soon got rid of by cutting or spudding a
little below the surface. If cut below the crown be-
foie flowering it is soon killed, It requires no techni-
cal description, as its large purple heads with strong
prickles and darker green of the foliage, in contrast
with the common Canadian thistile, serve to distin.
guish it. Unless in new land, they are generally
founl growing isolated along the roalside or in the
fence corners of the fields.

DISSACEAE (TEASEL FAIILY).
Drt>acuts Sylvestrù (Wild Teasel ) The only plant

in this order to be noticed asa weed is a large, coa.-se,
prickly plant, 3 to 5 feet high, resembling to some
extent the thistle. The flowers are in very dense
heads, bluish color, surrounded by bracts terminating
in a long awn. It is common around Niagara, and
has been secen by the writer along the banks of the
Grand River, near Galt. 11eing a biennial it is com.
paratively easily killed, by cutting below the crown.
It seldom invades the fields, being usually confined
to fence rows, roadsides, and along the banks of
streams.

PLATACIACEAE (VLATAIN. FAM1.t).
Plantago Ifajor (Commun 'lantain). This com.

mon plant, growing about the back duors and in the
barnyards, can scarcely be considered a serious weed.
It is readily known by its large, roundish leaves, lying
close to the ground, and with well-marked veins.
About the time il flowers il sends up a stalk a'bout
nine inches high, along which the minute fluwers are
arranged in the form of a spike.

L.tro/ata (Rib-grass). In this the leaves are much
longer and narrower ; the flower-spike short, thick and
dense. Tht leaves are 3 5 ribbed. This plant is
often sown in grass mixtures, and by some has been
called sheep-grass; but escaping from the fields it
has found its way to places whert it is not desired.
Though both these species are perennial they are sel.
dom truublesome, where thurough cultivation is fol-
lowed.

SCROrIULARIACEAE (FICWORT FAMtILY).
Many of the flowers of plants in this order, pre-

sent a somewhat irregular appiearance, showing a sort
of two-lipped structure, as seen in the snapdragon,
toadflax, etc.

Verbscgm T/afisus (Mullien). This common plant
by the wayside is too well known to require a minute
description. Its coarse, hairy-like leaves, the long
spike 3 5 feet high, covered with yellow flowers, serve
to identify il readily. It is a biennial and can be
casily got rid of by pulling when young. Its pres.
ence is always taken as an cvidence of slovenlness
and negligence on the part of those near whom at
grows.

Veronüa (Speedwell). Thert are several variet:es
of this plant found growing out of place. V. arcnsis
in some fields is very common ; the stcm is hairy, 3
fcet S inches hagh, and bears small blue flowers. Cul-
tavation soon destroys this annual.

.inaria Vulgars (Toad-flax). This is the worst
weed an the family, beang a creepaag percnial; it
sprcads rapidly, and in some parts has become quite
common. The thin, smooth, pale green crowded
ieaves on stems about one foot hiuh, covcredi with pale
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yellow flower', having an orange centre, make the
plant have s. striking appearance. Owing to thL
combination of color, the name Butter-and-Eggs
has been applied to this plant waif. It bears a
large number of seeds, and in most cases you find this
weed growing in patches. However, it can be over-
come by thorough cultivation so as to never allow the
plant to grow above the surface. As it usually occurs
in patches the area that requires constant vigilance is
not large.

Swindlinig the Farmters.
The committee appointed by the Dominion Govern.

ment to examine into the various forms of fraud prac.
tised upon the farmers by designing agents has ren.
dered the country a most eflective service, even
though no legislation as such should result from the
inquiry. The publicity which has thus been given to
the practices of designing men will put the farmers
more on the alert in the future, and will leai those
shameless, villianous agents who have hitherto made
the farmers their especial prey, to consider the
advisability of seeking a livelihood in some other way.
We had fondly hoped that the Ontario Government,
whose name was used as a stepping-stone to success
in the case of the " Red Lyon" wheat swindle,
would have taken up this work, but it allowed the
golden opportunity to pass unimproved. The char-
terunder which the rascals operated was obtained un-
der the Ontario Government from no fault of theirs,
but the very fact that the name of this justly popular
Governmentwaslinkedwith the fraud, made itthe more
imperative that they should show to the farmers that
their skirts were clean, and that they were anxious to
do all in their power to assist the victims of the
shameless fraud and to protect their guild in future.

in our opinion Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., of this
city, the mover in this investigation, and the chairman
of the commnittee, is deserving of very much credit,
although perfectlyaware that his motives have been as.
sailed in a way that seems to us as unctaritable as it
is unjust. It is a dangerous thing to assail any man's
motives, even on presumptive evidence, that may
have not a little calculated to support it. It is very
liable to lead to accusations that are unjust, and is
likely to impair the healthfulness of our own moral
stase. If we ourselves were assailed:in this way, we
would writhe urgder a sense of the injustice. Leaving
Mr. Brown's motives with the only tribunal in the
universe competent to deal with them, we look at the
good results that are likely to flow to the farming
community from his action, and we say all honor to
the man. It is a thousand pities that men are so
ready to cry "forbid him," because "hie followeth
not us."

Some are resenting investigation of this nature on
the ground that it is a slight upon the intelligence of
the farmers and upon their capacity to do their own
business. Well, slight or no slight, let their intelli-
gence and capacity be what they may, the fact is no.
torious that the farmers have been the esfecial prey of
professional robbers, who operate under the guise of
business, and if any remedy is provided that will bring
relief, it matters little whether it emanate from the
city or the country. Farmers need not feel troubled
over any constitutional lack of inherent capacity.
The guild that buildas up the ranks of the professions
in all the towns more than any other class, cannot be
greatly deficient, at least in the clements of capacity.

That the farmers have been singled out as the tar
get on which those graduated swindlers practice arises
from other causes. It is owing in the first place to
their limited caperience in business transactions, in

the second to the fact that they read so little compar-
atively ; and in the third place advantage is taken of
that generous disposition which leads thera to desire
to oblige a fellowman. We will not say that avarice
dots not play an important part in these transactions,
for the farmer, with alI his redeeming qualities, is
possessed of a share of the usual infirmities of the
race. The number of business transactions engaged
in by the farmer is limited, hence lie is less aware of
the various " tricks of trade " that are practised. A
good many farmers do not take anything in the form
of a newspaper unless it be a local, and hence are not
aware of the current frauds. This explains the suc-
cess of swindlers in a county the following year,
where their frauds have been already reported in the
adjoining county. The gigantic "Bohemian oat"
swindle bas been in operation for the last twelve or
fifteen years, and is still a flourishing business. Its
field is the North American continent. It bas no re-
gard to nationality or tariffs, and is always on the
outlook for the virgin soit of ignorance, where it never
fails to flourish. In thr JOURNAL, as already stated
in the February issue, we exposed the Red Lyon wheat
swindle on three several occasions-first in the Sep-
tember issue 1886, when the fraud was in its infancy,
and by so doing incurred, though advisedly, the risk
of prosecution ; and again in the April an: May num-
bers of 1887. But of what avait was all this to men
who would not give $i to pay an agricultural paper
for one year. To our certain knowledge some of the
victims of the Red Lyon wheat swindle preferred to
pay $3oo for what turned out to be the price of their
mistake. Farmers are naturally inclined to hospital
ity, and thinking it inconceivable that incarnations
in league with the lower regions, whom they inno-
cently seat at their tables, can flatter them blandly
with the tongue, while they artfully spread the snare
in which to entrap them, are thus all too easily
taken captive. While angels may be entertained in
the garb of strangers, so may devils. The farmer
less frequently meeting this latter form iof visitor than
the business man of the city, is laes upon his guard.

Let us look at the facts calmly and accept conclu-
sions which we cannot deny. Let us cease to rail at
the men who are laboring to bring legislation to help
us. The country is the favorite hunting ground of
men who live by the plunder of fraudulent truckling,
and investigatica by a Parliamentary committee oill
help us. Success to the legislators who are on the
trait of the swindlers of the farmers. May they con-
tinue the investigation another year, until every cov-
ert of those cvil practices shall have been ferreted out,
and the wilhole agricultural community of the Domin-
ion put upon their guard as never before.

For tht CA4AsnîA Liva-StocK AsiD FAtm jouRAL.

Alsike Clover Growing.
BY R. C. BRANDON, PEARLDALE FARsr, CAN-

NINGTON, ONT.

(Cozdudd.)
But one principal object of this paper is to treat of

alsike from a commercial standpoint, which is embod-
ied in the market value of its seed. As a factor in
the crop rotation of the 3fidland and Lake Ont.aio
counties, for at leat twenty years past, it bas in the
return of dollars and cents, acre for acre, held its own
with any other crop grown. As tht reader perbaps
knows, a great impetus bas been given to its produc.
tion in the four past years, stimulated no doubt by the
declining profits on wheat. We can readily trace
cause for its increasing demand during the past hall
century. The British farmer, to meet the ever-increas-
ing cost of living, with a keen sense in investigation,
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selected the forage plants which were mostly likely to
give the best return per acte in beef production, hence
alsike formed an indispensable factor in laying down
to permanent pasture. Just here I may tread on dan.
gerous ground, i. e., as to the coloring purposes to
which alsike is said to be applied. ' I have never had
much faith in such reports, though I would fain hope
they were truc. Yet to test the possibilities we have
first experimeuted as to its coloring capability, and
with the use of a little alum find that it produces a
well-set pale green; and we enclose you the resultýin
woolen and cotion. However, we will leave this part
of the discussion to the editor, though we were rather
agreeably surprised at the results. Our trade returns
do not quote Canada's export of alsike, hence we are
unable to give any approximate idea of the increased
attention it is receiving.

Production as to quality should be the aim of every
grower. A high-lyir.g dry field inclining to clay.loam
with a porous subsoil should be selected on which to
grow this crop. Spch a location will bc found infi-
nitely the best bottom, as in early spring it gives a
uniform start in growth, and only a medium length of
stock when the ripening season sets in. On this kind
of stand the sun, wind and varied atmospheric influ.
ences have full play in the growth, development and
ripening of the seed, whereas a long growthy stand
is continually putting ont laterals, which in turn de-
velop later heads, hence an unevenness in both de-
velopment and color of seed, and a consequent dete-
rioration in value.

It is rather a -source of pride to know we produce
the best alsike clover seed in the world, especially in
York, Ontario and Victoria counties. This assertion
has already been proved, as one of our Torontoseeds-
men carried off first honors against all comers at the
French Exposition, not -long since held in Paris. The
German product is our greatest competitor in the
British market, i. e., in quantity ; but we have seen
samples from there which is only equal to our num-
ber three in quality, therefore we have q monopoly of
the desired market.

It has been our custom for years to go carefully
through our crop, scythe in hand, and cut down
weeds, thistles n-d timothy, when such appeared
growing in our rlover fields. This prevents adultera.
tion and saves a great deal of trouble and vexation
when cleaning.

Harvesting is a critical period in our round of du-
tics to the crop, and should be commenced whea
three-fourtbs say of the heads have turned a dark
brown color, and are willing to give off the seed podas
an being rubbed ; don't wait longer, for by the fins
all heads are brown a great many of the early ones
will have shelled and more will be lost than gained,

A strong light table attached ta the mower-bar is a
good machine to use in harvesting ; but on this prin,
ciple two bands are required, one to rake off the
sheavés. The more modern and co:nmon sense plan
is to use a good self-rake reaper, ke:p knives sharp,
and cutting alsike will bc found s. pleasure. After
lying a few days in the shea, or wl-en it is sufficiently
cured, get all available force on with barley forks,
and lift sheaves clean and carefully to the load, and
don't allow any decline of energy until alt is safely
stored in the barn.

Thrashing. The locality in which visike is grown
is well provided for, if the use of a ncw Miller Clover
Huller can be secured. This machine, though long
invented, bas recently reached a-comparative state
ofperfection. It is the result of a life-long study. It L
propelled by a fourteen horse engine, and runs at a
speed of x,500 revolutions pet minute. As it is pro.
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vided with two fanning mills, it has thorough facili-
tics for cleaning, and will work well in damp wcather.
We have two such machines in our own immediate
neighborhood, and it goes without saying that our
seed can be prepared ta catch the early market. Your
correspondent had fifty-two bushels thrashed in a sin-
gle day by one of those machines in October last at a
cost of twenty-seven cents per bushel.

Cleaning for Market is a kind of trade which re-
quires an apprenticeship, and scores of farmers have
,neither patience nor skill enough to prepare il prop'
erly for sale, and as very much of our prohts can be
enumerated from this one particular, it is an impor-
tant matter to study it out. Many men, other-
wise successful, have been failures at the eleventh
hour. When we sec the result of their labors, we
think of the American general who, after giving full
instructions to his men on the best mode of retreat
when the enemy made the attack, said, with a nasal
whine, « As I am a little lame, I'il Le agoing now."
Yes, they are extremely lame, they won't stand at the
post of duty. Neither the agricultural journal, pro-
tection, or commercial union, would benefit such men.
They want a.good horsewhipping. However, in view
of such, I shall give our methods of cleaning. It will
be found, when the thrashing is donc, a large heap
of sough chaff, in which a lot of good seed is mixed,
remains for the farmer. Don't use a leaky mill. Place
a fine'clover.screen 20 meshes to the inch, in the bot.
tom of shoe. Next put in short clover-sieve, fourteen-
to the inch, then take your ordinary long wheat-screen
and place right below the hopper ; it will extend
back over shed and downward of course ; blind off
wind; put on good shake, and put a good man to
shovel into mill. A few minutes will clean your tail-
ings. Nqow remove wheat-screen and short clover-
sieve, and place instead of latter a sieve with same
number of meshes, but having two breaks or drops on
its surface. Over this rough fibre and other large for-
eign seeds and matter are kept tumbling, every fai!
giving It a fresh start from the windi while the tiny
little seeds slip through. Seed is now *orth $4.5o
Next repeat the last process with more wind on mill;
seed worth $5. Now prepare for work ; get an alsike
hand-sieve 1g meshes to the inch, it wili not let red
clover through, but don't sift out tao close; go over
the whole heap carefully, after which repeat the clean-
ing, and with a litile careful skimming with scoop
your seed will be worth $5.5o. Annex figures ta show
why men should be severely dealt with for not secur-
ing the full value of their commodity rather than give
from fifty cents to one dollar per bushel to the seeds.
man.

Afarkleing. As with everything tlse, i well-cleaned
good sample, dark in color, is always sure of a good
market) while a badly-grown, ill-prepared article al-
ways gots begging for a place. As our natvral ont-
let for this seed is England, we should by aIl means
market early, that its destination may be reached by
the middle of February; if held later, sales are im.
perilled and prices recede.

In conclusion, I may remark that in handling alsike
as a rotation crop, much depends on the preparation
and attention bestowed, without which the majority
of trials will fai!. Here let me remark, that alsike is
not a perennial plant. Flint callsit a perennial, Stew-
art a perennial, Whitcomb and others, a triennial,
while your correspondent knows it to be as a rule only
a biennial.

AN active agent wanted at every post office in Can-
ada. Farmers' sons wisbing to make a little money
.should write at once for particulars.

For the CANani u Liva.STocK AND FARt JoutRNAL.

TLe Threshing Machine.
THE HISTORY OF A VAL-qABLE INVENTION.

BY J. OSDORNE, WYOMING, ONT.
When we reflect that we are indebted to the last

century for the conception of many of our most im.
portant agricultural implements, and to the present
century for the perfecting of these machines, we are
inclined to ask, What were our forefathers doing aIl
those years and centuries of years in which agricul-
ture formed the principal occupation of the majority?
Long before there were any representatives of the
''learned professions " or even a merchant to cater
ta the wants of dur primitive world, the fariner might
have been seen with his coat off, " dressing and keep-
ing " a soit not yet cursed with eiher thorn or thistle.

To suppose there were no talents in those days, no
intellect, no ambition, no inventive power, would be an
injustice to a people that have left a stamp upon both
science and art that can scarcely be surpassed at the
present day. But labor was cheap-human lie oflittle
value, and so long as such a powerful enemy as Sam.
son can be had to grind corn in the prison-bouse of
Gaza, the lords os the Philistines need not waste the
pieiic funds in bonuses to any manufacturing coin-
pany,*nor need ingenuity be lavished on any more elab.
orategrist-ill. In the sameway whenwe find the times
so perilous that in order to conceal the fruits of the
harvest-field froin the greedy eye of an enemy whose
very catiels were without number, atid who came "as
grasshoppers to devour the increase of the land, '
dideon has ta thresh the wheat under the shadow of
the oak and wine-press, "ta bide iL from the Midi-
anites." No noisy machine such as we use would
answer those times.

When the threshing was donc on a siail scale we
haVe In the case of Ruth the most primitive kind of
threshing implement there is any record of. " So
she gleaned in the field till even and beat out that she
had gleaned." A plain, stiaight stick then appears
to have beert the earliest weapon used in separating
the grain fron the straw, and this mode must have
continued for tnany yeais, as we find both Greeksand
Romans using the fustis, baculmu, and pertica, i. é.,
club, staff or cudgel.

Vhen the threshing required to be donc on a larger
scale the Egyptians used "threshing-floors " which
were simply a piece of greund beaten solid and rang.
ing from 50 to loo feet in diameter. On this were
spread the sheaves and oxen driven over them. Some
of those threshing-Ibors, from their central situation,
supplied the wants of a whole district, and acquired
an eminence among the useful institutions of Canaan ;
thus we read of the threshing-floor Of Nachon, 2 Samn.
vi. 6 ; the threshing-floor of Atad, Gen. 1. ro ; the
threshing floor of Araunah, 2 Sam. xxiv. 16; while
that of Boaz, Ruth iii. 2, may have been of a more
private character.

A great improvement on the feet of oxen was the
Hebrew moreg, a heavy frame.mounted on rollers and
dragged over the sheaves. This sledge was used by
the Phoenicians, Egyptians and Hebrews, as well as
the surrounding nations that followed agriculture as
a living, and the picture is handed down in ancient
sculpture of the teamster sitting in the middle O'f the
floor-the Roman ara, or threshing.floor, with a long
gad, while he cheers the oxen with the song:

°ec along. oxen-trad th. dam (ater,
The saraw for yoursclves, and the grain for.vour muter.»

The Romans made use of their captives in threshing
their grain with thefuutis as well as with the feet, but
the most. effective implement used by this nation was
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the tribulum. This instrument may still be seen in
Asia Minor, Georgia, Syria, etc. Il differed fron
the moreg of the Hebrews and Egyptians, in having
pieces of iron or sharp flints fastened to the lower
side in place of rollers. The Roman tribulun lias
given to the English language the word tribulation,
a word of frequent accurrence in the Nev Testament,
and if we wish to trace the connection between tribu-
lation and a threshing-machine, we have only to con-
sider what is the purpose of a threshing-niachine,
vit., to separate Ihe grain (that which is valuable)
from the straw (of no value in eastern countries), and
as the produce of the harvest field was neither fit for
food nor salable tilt iL passed through the tri3ilunirm
the apostle says, "I am exceeding joyful in ail our
tribulation," as iL fitted him for usefulness bere, and
" ministered an abun:lant entrance Into the everlast.
ing kingdom."

The straight stick or baculum, also underwent
some improvement, and took the fora of the mod-
ern fIai, which appears to have continued down to
the middle of the last century without anything ap-
pearing to successfully 1upersede it.

As considerable obscurity surrounds the invention
of the threshing-mill, I think il better to give a
condensed record of the earliest attempts where there
is a reasonable certainty of following..

About the year 1750 a Michael Menzies, of East
Lothian, in Scotland, invented an apparatus an the
principle of driving a number of flails, using a Water-
wheel as a power, but fron the force with which they
were wrought, the Ilails were soon broken, and the
invention--did not succeed. It deserves to be re-
corded, however, as iL is the first attempt we can
point to at constructing a threshing-millt

In 1755 another invention on the principle of re
volving flails, but somewhat different froin the formetr
was made by a Mr. Marshall, of England, but was
given up " for want of due efficiency." The wheel
in this case was turned by a horse.

In 1758 Michael Stirling, a farier in the parish of
Dumblane, Scotland, invented a machine on the prin-
cipal of the flax-mill. This consisted of an upright
shaft with four cross arims enclosed in a cylinder 3,4
feet highand 8 feet in diameter. The shaft with its
arms were turned with great velocity by a water-
wheel, and the sheaves of oats let down through an
opening in the topof the box. The grain was beaten
off by the arms and separated from the straw by fan.
ners and riddles. It broke off the heads of wheat
and barley, and was only fit for threshing oats.

In 1765 Edward Gregson, copying from a flax-mili,
made a threshing-machine, worked by one man, that
could thresh 12 bushels of whcat in a day. IL had a
-cylinder 5 feet in diameter and S8 inches wide. On
this were the switchers that were turned by the foot
with a crank, like a cutler's wheel. It was hard work
for one man, and the inventor dying, it fell into dis-
use. About the same time two threshing.machines
of difierent construction were made by a Mr. Oxley,
ofFlodden, and Mr. Ilderton, of Hawkhill, both on
the English border. Bath machines went by horse-
power. Mr. Oxley's threshed the grain by switchers
or beaters bang on hinges, and the Ilderton machine
was constructed on the principle of rubbing the grain
out by projecting pieces of wood on the circumference
of a larie cylinder 'rubbing against fluted rollers or
set with small iron staples. Itoth the above machines
did their work so imperfectly that the straw had to
be put through twice.

For eight or ten years about this time a few more
experiments were made .with machines on the two
principles of beating and rubbing, but with very in'
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difercent success. Stil, slow and imperfect though
they were, conpared with subsequent inventions, they
were a long way ahcad of tlie flail and other nethiods
still more primitive, for one described by a Mr. iel-
dtrtm that vas got up similar to a small flax-mill, and
was used about this time in the south of Scotland,
"l threshed 150 bushels of oats in a day, which dropped
through a screen into a winnowing machine ihat
ilressed il ai the sane lime."

But to Andrew Micikle, a Scotch mechanic, living
ait Knowmill, Clackmannonshire, Scutland, belongs
the honor of elaborating lie first threshing-machine
that combined ihe clements of efficiency and p'erma-
nancy. Persuaded tiait the true theory of separating
grain frum straw must be by beating, be confined bis
ingenuilty to tsait principle alone, nd in 1785 per
fected a working model turned by water, in which
the grain was beaten by a drum, after passing through
two rollers. This gave so much satisfaction that Mr.
Nleikle's son George took the contract uf constructing
a threshing miill for Mr. Stein, of Kilbaggie Faim.
As thie inventor was a poor man, Mr. Stein furnished
all the material and agreed to yay Mr. Meikle for bis
work "only in case the machine answered the de-
sired purpose." The work was complcted in Febru-
ary, J7S6, being the first that was made of any practi-
cal utility, and was found to do ils work exceedmngly
well, the only difference made irom the fatler's
model was in substituting fluted rollers for plain ones.
After consifierable opp:sition from a person no ways
concerned 'n the invention, a patent was obtained in
April, 178E, so that whilst we bid adieu to the year of
jubilce with renewed expressions of loyalty and at-
tachment to the British throne, we are made aware
liat we are approaching the centennial of one of the
most important agricultural imp!ements of our day.
The cost of one of Meikle's machines of the highest
horse power with rakesand fanners, was £ao,and il
setms strange that in this age of remarkable inven-
tion and agricultural improvements, the stationary
threshing mills of England and Saitland are to-day
essentially those of the original inventor.

lI Mciklc's mills the sheaves are taken in by two
fluted rollers, behind which is a drum or cylinder
wiflh four heaers revnlving very rapidly. These beat-
crs are armed with iron parallel to the axis. The
rollers revolveslowly, and as they move the sheaf to-
wards the ieaters the heads of grain arc rapidly and
forcibly struck as thcy are carried along. The separ-
aeion of grain and straw takes place in course of tran-
sit similar to our own machines. This machine was
rapidly in'roIuced among the larger farms uf England
as wcll as Sco:land, su that from the reports of the
English Board of Agriculture, established in 1793,
we learn that threshing machines wcre becoming gen.
cral in "he northern parts of England, whlc in the
midlle and south of the country they were a great
curiosity. But while the beaters answcred very weil
for ats, they were found ili adapted for whcat. This
Ied en a rhange in the cylinder, irom a beater tu a
rubbing cylinler, composed of irun ceth wurkmng in
a tootheC concave, as we have il to day in Canada.
Will beater machines are yet in use on many farms
bolh in Fngland and Scotlan'

Therc was one i sint of merit in favor of those
early machines that may surprise sone of our mod-
cm threshers, given in the words of a writer of that
day. Ire says, " A greater extent of buildings is re-
quired for barn work when thie corn (oats) is separ-
ated from the straw by flail than by the thresh-
ing machine." IIence any small building would
answer the purpose of threshing, and the sane
style of an implement may bc seen to day in Lower

Canada, for tie writer was lately informed by a gen-
tleman from Quebec, thalt he iad witnessed a " de-
livery " of cight threshing-mills this last season, and
the whole eight were being conveyed to their destina-
lion on four two.wheeled carts, thalt is, two thresh-
ing machines in one cart, and aci cari drawn by one
little pony.

The readers of the Li% z si oK A.D FiRM JouR-
NAL are too well acquainted with the construction of
the present thre.hing-mac' ine to need any descrip
lion, and many of them cai remember the low, open
machines of carly days drive. by oxen or horses as
the case might be. These wen under the nime of
the "spike machines," on account of the cylinder
being armed with spikes or teeth, as at present, to
distinguish them from the beaters that were beginning
to be laid aside. The spike machine consisted mercly
of a toothed cylinder and concave, liaving neither
rakes nor fanners, and was little larger than a good-
sized cooking stove. As straw, grain and chaff came
all together, a great many hands were needed, while
the amount of work that can now bc done in a day
wouldl last one oi them nearly a week.

The imperfections of the spil.c machine led to fur-
ther improvements, till ai length the separator made
its appearance in the neidhboring republic. The honor
of its intruduction into Ontario is ascribed to Mr. sc-
Pherson, of Fingal, who was at that time, 1845-47,
carrying on a miscellaneous business in grain and cord-
wood in Yarmouth and Southwold. Mr. McPherson,
having a talent for mechanics, and fired by a spirit of
enterprise, paid.a visit to Rochester, where there vas
an American manufactory of threshing machines, and
purchased three, which lie brought over to Canada.
This is said to be the first known use of separator
machines in the western part of Ontario, and the con-
signment gave such good satisfaction that Mr. Mc-
rLerson paid a second visit to Rochester, upon which
occasion he effected an arrangement with Mr. Glas-
gow, who was employed in the factory, the result of
which was that the two cntered into partnership, and
crecting a foundry ai Fingal, laid the foundation of
the well-known firm of Glasgow & McPherson.
About the same lime, or a year or two later, Messrs.
Billington & Forsyth crected a foundry in Dundas,
and also Mr. Rumsay one in Ingersoll, where, along
with other agricultural implements, both firms added
sepatators, that soon acquired a well known repu
tation.

From these small beginnings the wants of our coun-
try and the enterprise of our manufacturers have been
cxtend:ng the business year by year for the past furty
years, till now wc have an annual output throughout
the Dominion of goo threshing machines, while our
own Province alone required Soo last year. Ontario
has about 13 establishments for the manufacture of
threshing machines, anrd of that number the barma
Agricultural Manufacturing Company make a spec-
ialty of threshing machines, and have worked the cel-
cbratld McClvskcy Separator up to such perfecuon
that à bas bcen cruwned with laurels at our agricul-
tural exhibitions, and bas entitled the company to thle
claim of being the most extensive builders of thresh-
ing machines in the Duminion. The number made
Ly ibis company in 1886 was 125, last year loo, and
this ycar they purpose to turn out 130.

" appredcate is J,- .NAI. very hashly ant .b. not lke
to :en without it for twice the subscription pice. I thiuk both as
a stock raisers' and farmers' paper it stands without a rival in
Canada."-V B. Calder, Grimsby, Ont.

' I erclose $i for the subscription of your valuIable journal, as
I get more interesting ncws fron it than I get from anv other
paper.- Walter Tciter, Lowville, Ont."

Slip Slod Farinhiîg,
iY tD. NICOT.. CATARAQUI, ONT.

(Contiued from MIay.)

The gentleman farmier, or the theoretical farmer as
tte is sometimes called, is often snecred ai, but it is a
mistake, because, whether lie farms nercly for amuse-
ment or for the enjoyment of scientific research, bis
practical neighbors have the privilege of profiting by
his experiments. True, bis influence may sometimes
be misleading, for want of proper understanding, but
he must be very stupid ntleed, who does not profit 1iby
the theoretical farmer's failtures as well as by bis suc-
cesses. In almost cvery locality The introduction of
improved live stock and improved implements is in a
great measure attributable to the liberality and unself.
ish enterprise of this class of farmers.

The gentleman farmer readily undertakes greaier
risks than the practical farmer of nrdinary means can
afford, consequently, nearly all the greatest improve-
ments in agricultural science have been brought about
by rich experimentalists.

We ought to be thankful for such men as are will-
ing thait mankind gencrally may be benefited through
their speculative talents and abundant means. Il is
surely folly to scoff at them. Only fools will do il.

An old Scotch saying is, tiat " the carcless man is
the beggar's brother." The slip-shod faimer is more
annoyance to bis industrious neigihbors than hundreds
of honest travelling mendicants. IIis halfstarved pigs.
squeailing as they hunt along the highways for a hole
in tie fence, make nervous persons very uncomfor-
table. In some parts yet, the highways are commons,
and shiftless men never fail to take advantage of lax
laws. I have seen orchards that were planted under
tie most favorable conditions, wvith the very choicest
iinds of fruit trees, destroyed in a night by a carcless
neighbor's intelligent yoke cf ireechy steers, which
had been turned out on the road to forage their sup-
per as best they could.

Doubtlcss, sorne will say, why not have recourse to
the law l If there is one thirg that the frugal husband
man dreads more than another, it is law process, and
when we come to think of the time it requires, the an-
noyances of false evidences which he would probably
have to contend against, and the enormous fees which
lawyers can legally charge, we need not wonder bisat
he prefers to suffer long, and in ibis course I think he
manifests wisdom and prudence.

To the stock breceder, the sip-shod neighbor is an
everlasting terror on account if bis tumble duwn fences
and scrub male animais. I speak from experience ;
I have lcen so provoked with interlopers of tbis kind
that I fear I have sinned in- thought, word and deed,
and be it observed, there are none more ready to make
gracious promises than this class of men, y<et the same
offences against yaur property in live stock continue
to be perpetrated. It is not easy overcoming faults
fixed by a lack of easly training.

It niay be thtli these pests in humain form are in-
tended for our good, just as I blicc tlaIt pests of the
lower form of animal lire n..y he calci-atefl to stimu
laIe us to energy and watchfulness

Does not the potato bug thoroughly teach us the
importsnce of punctuality ? The renedy for him must
lie applied ai the right lime, ithtero;c, nu putatues.
IIe bringslie indolent man to lime under fcar of star
vation.

We have the beaver as our emblem of industry.
lIe strictly minds bis uwn business, .ind .hicly feeds
on that which is rtherwise wwt.hlec, yt he bas becn
a source of wcalth ho thc nation.

But we have also the skunk, who will not only in-
snuate hiimself into your premises and steal your
chickens arni bnk¡ngs,but ifyusuffer turcproachhim
fnr bis mislemearnr, lie will make the surruunding at
mosphere so disagreeable thht you will have a strong
desire to be elsewhere. Does not thisteach us the ne-
cessity of carefulness? I kr.ow of some so calledl lacm-
ers who should Le apprua.hed vey carcfuly. .

Indolent men are pr ne to grasp ai seeming excuses,
and il is remarkable how readily they adopt and tenà-
caously cling to superstitions or traditional notions. -

The frugal husbandman bas Icarneci om experi-
ence that success with all bis crups dcpcnds chiefly on
the condition of the soil the suitableness of the wcath-
er and the manner of cultivation. The other calcu-
lates on the influence of the moon. Ie will not sow
peas, plant potatocs or kil) bis pigs, until the moon is
lust so and so.

Although the ch.nge of the moon is universal, think-
ing men know tisat the weathcr is a local mattcr, and
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that wlien we have a drought in our province, there
are generally floods in another. South California has
its dry summer and rainy winter as certainly as it lias
day and niglt. North China invariably lias its dry
suimer and rainy winter. No one in either of those
countries can think of attributing the state of the
weather ta the effects of the moon's changes. In my
youth a friendly old wife implanted n my mind. a
thorouglh belief in the effects on the weather by the
changes of the moon every seven days, but a poor
Paisley weaver who was subsequently n my employ-
ment, convnced me that the moon changes only once
a month, and that if it had any influence on the
weather, it was entirely overcome by other influences.
Indolence, ignorance and superstition bave always ac
companied cach otlier.

The farmer who most assiduously attends aIl mar-
kets and auction sales withn his reach, freely attr.-
butes very much of his want ai succes ta bad luck, al-
though a half-worn horse shoe hangs on the back
of the front door.

Brother Gardiner says, " When you sec a front gate
off its hinges you may know that the occupant spends
mos' of his time cussing bad luck," and that " when
you meet a mian with a red nose you may sot it down
that his 'tater bin and his flour bar'l arn empty ;"
and that, " doorin my forty years experience in dis
wicked wo'ld I have found dat de man who ara hot-
test ta argy for politics and religun, does de leas' good
for mankind and pays de leas' pew rent ta the
church."

I have known scotes of ren branging rumin on them-
selves by tleir persistent endeavors ta retain a posi-
tion in the township council. It is surely not the
ncagre emoluments that tempt them ta leave the tarin
at busy times. Perhaps it is for the honor of it. If
ciuncilors were elected by the frec voice of the people,
there might be same honor about it, but when one lias
ta canvass the whole municipality, begging the sup.
port of each voter, the honor becomes sadly tarnished.
I doubt whether it even -ians respect for a man. It
bas a powerful tendency lot drawing a man's attention.
away froin the farim, his own business, and then ta be
snecred ait for the folly of neglecting his farin. For
habitual loafers, the monthly meeting of the town
council as a great convenience, at least in same halls
that I know of, but mien who detest work can always
find a refuge sonewiere.

It is surprising ta see how energetie men of this
clas become at elections, and what an interest they
nanifest in law suits. The indolent loafer.almost in-
variably becones envious, contemptious, sneering at
his honorable neighbor's misrfortunes, for ha always
knows his neighbor's business better than his own.
lIe. is very generally a scandal-monger and a tale-
bearer, propagating lies and magnifyang msrepresenta-
tions. IIis influence is poisonous; he is a curse in
any community and should be sat upon.

I have never known an honest, sober, industri-
ous man fail ta provide good table-fare for his family,
but the family who depends on the hibitual loiterer,
fa-s on fried pork and insipid potatues; that or
rothing. Ilis example is derogatory to the noble cal-
ting ai tarin lite. It is surprising how persistently
somie newsp aper correspondents hold forth this most
r.iserable ciass as being the representatives of the

whole farming ernmunity. 'Tis a pity.
The practical husbaodman seldom borrows farmi

implements ; too much time would be lost going for
and returnîgn thcmi. The other, whose mowing and
reap'r.b machines, faniinig mill and uther implements,
are left out doors ycar after year, is continually bar
rowing freely, and very saldom returns the borrowed
article; thus the careless lout robs the obliging neigh,
bui af ha, valuable time. 'very often when the lender
sends for the article lent, hc finds it su damaged that
it must be se"t for repairs before it can be used, and I
know that many articles borrowed by careless men arc
never sean again by the owners. Post-hoc augers,
axes, wrcnches, hammers, spades and forks gradually
disappear. Slip shod neigibrs having to be continu-
ally watched, arc a perpetual tax on the industriot»
farmer.

Many thousands ai acres of timber, and a large pro-
portion of the land on which it grew, have been de-
stroyed by fire during the past dry summer, represen-
ting a loss of many millions of dollars, and it is sate
ta say that the greater part of the loss was caused by
carelessnes. I know of two instances last September
of very destructive fires being started by carcless men,
ona of ivhom suffered dcath by burning in his own
field as a consequence. This matter demands imme-

diate efrctive legislation. WC have a deal of silly talk
about protection for the farmer. Institutes of this
knd should devote part of ,their energies ta the ob.
taining of enactments which would help ta prevent the
repetition of such crimes as have been perpetratcd in
this line the past summer.

Farmers in any communit'y are benefited generally
by the introduction of an improvement in the produc-
tion of any article of commerce ; so are the products
of a locality depreciated by filthy producers. Butter
from the eastern .townships is worth in the Montreal
market from 2 ta 's cents pet pound more than that nf
some other districts. I presume it is because there
are fewer slovenly butter-makers, hence less bad but-
ter. Cheese tram Ingersol is on demand at one cent
per pound more than that made ;lsewhere. There
may be some difference in the quality of the pasture,
but I have no doubt the cinief difference in value is at-
trbutable ta the cleanktness and carefulness of the
patrons of the factories. One single slouenty patron
of a cheese or butter factory seriously affects the value
of the whole product, although the cause may be im-
perceptible. When we know how- small a particle of
filth carelessly dropped in the milk defiles the whole
mass, we need not wonder that our cheese brings not
the highest price. I have seen milkers frequently wet-
ting their dirty fingers with the milk as it was drawn
from the udder. Vhile the abominable practice of
milking with wet hands is allowed, top prices need
not be expected. Indeed if consumers knew where
it-was done they would strenuously avoid the use of the
article produced. L would never expect pure milk
from a shp-shod farmer ; the milk of his cows needs
ta be analyzed before being mixed with clean milk.

In the Oneida community of shakers, if a member
becomes careless and indifferent, he is expelled. If
all the -slip-shod farmers were compelled »to live in
communities by theinselves, it would be a gracious
blessing ta decent farmers.

The slip-shod farmer is a nuisance because of his
careless habit of allowing free scope for the propaga-
tion of noxious weeds. When we find that a single
plant of the Canada thistle is capable of producing
42,000 seeds in the year, and that each seed is furnish-
ed with a pappus or ving ta carry it a great distance
which ever vay the wind blows, and that a healthy
burdock plant produces over 400,000 seeds, and that
each seed-vessel is covered with a coat of hooks ready
ta catch hold ofevery creature coming within its reach,
ta be carried vhcrever the creature bearing it may go,
we may be able ta form some idea of the evil effects
of such neighbors. I have known of sceral industri-
ous farmers leaving the country in disgust on account
of it.

(To bc Continued.)

The .Da7ry.
WIETItER soiling for dairy purposes should be

complete or partial will depend on various consider.
aticas. The price of land, wages, extent of the work,
all enter as factors for consideration in the compari-
son, as also the price of dairy pruducts. Where land
is chcap one can better afford ta pasture it. The
cheaper the price of labor, the better the proportion-
ate returns from soiling. When the dairy will not
absorb the time of one mari in gCetting the fecd rcady,
the returns fium complete suiling will be crippled, as
this mari will get full wages without ful! work, or
must employ a portion of his time at soanething elr.
The better the maket, the ,etter the relative returns
ails from suiling, as on the wholesaie way of doing
things, when prices are good the corresponding re-
turns are always greater. T'%ere is no doubt but that
one acre of hay or some uther supplemental fecd will
give from two to ten times the quantity of an equal
area of pasture, and the manurial advantages are all
in favor of soiling. When grass is caten closcly it so
cxposes the land to the heat of the sun in summer as
most effectively ta stop all growth for a time. The
systen of complete soiling wili increase as the lands
get older and more valuable. Those looking for-
ward ta its adoption will do well ta study its namtre
and the best methods of practising it, for the intro-
duction of silos, instead. of superseding, will tend ta
increase it more and more.
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The Metiod of Manufacttrling Olco.
mîtargarinte.

19Y E. A. RENNIE, STUDENT, 0. A. C., IIAMILTON.
There ara provisions made by nature ta sustain the

lite of animals when they arc subjected ta unfavorable
influences. In same cases the unfavorable conditions
have been extended and repeated su often, that the
power ta overcome these has become constitutional.
The bear puts on fat in the fall, ta use as fuel during the
siege of inclement winter wcather.

An animal fed upon insufficient or unwholesome
food will not die at once, but will linger for a number
of weeks or perhaps even months, life being sustained
in the interval by the fat and tissue of the animal's
body being used as fuel, ta keep up the required tei-
perature. If the animal is giving milk or suckling
young, the milk does not cease for saine time, al-
th'ough it changes in character in regard ta its consti-
tuents, the per cent. of fat and other solids being less
and the liquid relatively more. If you give a cow a
food deficient in fat, or if you give her no food, the
resuk will be the cow will give milk not altogether
deficient in fat ; a wise provision of nature ta sustain
the young; but where does the fat come fron? The
cow useà a portion of her own body (becoming thin)
ta produce the milk and keep up the animal heat.

What does it mean? i means that in the cow ani-
malfat has been taken and changed into butter fat.
It was because of the above fact that the Frenrh
inventor studied the subject of making animal's fat
more soluble by chemical processes, and producing
what is now known as oleomargarine.

The process followed in the manufacture of oleo.
margarine by different manufacturers is so neaily
identical that but one description is necessary.

Wishing ta get at the truth in regard. ta this sub.
ject, I made an inspection of the large factory of Mr.
Jacob Dold, of Buffalo, N. Y., a short time ago. Mr.
C. IL. Dold did al in his power ta show the different
parts of the process. The oleo oil-maker and the
dairyman (or butterine-maker) were very communi-
cative, and fron the facts gatherei Irom then
and trom observation during inspection, I consider
th'e methodofmanufacturepracticed in Buffalo is as fol-
lows: The fresh fat is taken from the cattle
(whure they are slaughtered on the first floor, and
thrown into iced water, ta frce it of animal heat). It is
then habhed ta a pulp by machinery, and put in a
jacket kettle hcated by hot water, ait a temperature
of tram 130° ta 165' F., and kcpt in motion by an
agitator. When the fat is liquefied, and the fibrous
tissue is set firce, the agitator is stopped and the fat
is run off into galvanized iron lined wooden vais,
where it is allowed ta reman for a day, or until the
inferior fat and - the fibrous tissute settles. The
fat is then wrapped ii linen cloths (a few pounds in
ach) and subrittcd to great pressure, when the oleo
ail is pressed out, leaving the pure white stearine in
the cloths. This residue stearine is sold at 5c. ta 6e.
per pound, ta fancy soap or candle-rmakers. Some
manufactu.ers add sugar, rennet, bicarbonate of soda,
and bicarbonate of potash, during the heating de-
scriled above. The pure caul fat froin the hog is
heated in the same way as described above, and.while
hot is run into agitated iced- water, which leaves it in
a flaky, divided state, when il is known as neutral
lard.

The oleo ail, the ncutral lard, and a certain per.
centage of creamery butter are put in a churn with
some milk, skim-milk or cream, and chumed at about
120° above the ordinary temperature for churning.
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The oils churned while hot are run into cold, agitated
water, which makes the mixture take a feathery, un-
crystalized forma. It is then placed on a circular butter-
worker, salted and worked, when it is made into ralls
or pats, placed in tubs and stored in the cold storage
chambers.

There are tIree grades of butterine made-cream
cry, choice dairy, and dairy. In the winter a large
proportion of lard is used in the manufacture of the
buttenne, and some manufacturers use a small quantity
ofsesame or salad oil (made fromcottonseed) tosoften
the product, but no cotton-seed oil is used in Mr.
Dold's manufactory. Some factories use butter color,
but it is not used in Buffalo, as it is against the State
law. The butterine, as described above, is made from
the fat of the animals slaughtered in the factory.
There is an inferior grade of oleomargarine made,
however, from the fat obtained from butchers in the
city. The inferiority of this article is due to the fact
that the fat is not freed trom the animal heat, in the
manner described in the first part of this article.

Throughout the .vhole operation the greatest care
and the utmost cleanliness is maintained. In relation
to the oleomargarine and butterine being wholesome,
the evidence of fifteen chemists say it is. The follow-
ing will show their opinion on the subject :

The Board of Ilealth of the city of New York, in
the year 1881, investigated by medical and chemical
aid the purity, healthfulness and value of oleomargar-
ine as an article of food.

*Prof. Chandler, who carried on investigations un-
der direction of the board, used the following language
in his report :

" Nothing objectionable exists in the original ma-
terial, nor is anything objectionable added during the
process, and the operations are conducted with the
utmost cleanliness. The product is palatable and
wholesome, can be made of uniform qualiiy the year
round, is in every respect superior as an article of food
to a large proportion of dairy butter sold in the
city of New York, and can be manufactured at a much
lower price."

Prof. Henry Morton, of the Stevens' Institute,
Hoboken, N. J., says:

" I have remained as long as a week in one of
tbese oleomargarine factories continuously, sometimes
spending the night as well as the day there, in order
ta watch the process completely, and sec the opera-
tions from beginning ta end, to sec what was put in
and what was not, and ta observe what was done and
what was not donc. In the course of these examina-
tions I have reached the conclusion, founded on these
observations, that the material is of necessity a pure
one, and cannot possibly be unwholesome ; and it is
in fact in that sense a thoroughly desirable and sale
article of food."

Prof. G. F. Baker, University of Pennsylvania,
says : " I sec no reason why butterine should not be
an entirely satisfactory equivalent for ordinary butter,
whether considered from the physiological or commer-
cial standpoint."

tProf. Carpenter says: "The Lansing Butterine
Works went ioto business as a creamery establish-
ment and made 5,ooo or 6,ooo pounds of but-
ter or butterine per day, and sold at 25 cents
until detected. They furnished me with "pure
butter" for upwards of a year before I discav-
ered that I had been eating oleomargarine instead. I
did not know the difference, yet didn't like ta be im-
posed upon. Farmers may demand that butterine
shall be sold under its own name."

" Mr. Armour proved that the Premium IoWa
Creamery butter was made of his butterine."

Mr. V. E. Fuller made the following remark: "At
the fat stock show of Chicago I have tested oleomar-
garine which was in every way mnfinitely superior in
appearance to three fourths of the butter that can be
bought on our markets and at our grocery stores."

There were 37 olcomargarine manufacturers in the

OU. S Dept. of AgL. Bulletin, No. 13, 2887.
tReport, 1186, Midiügan Bd. Ag.

United States from May, z386, tojune, 1887. Each much more ta the high nutritive value ai tie Mani-
of these manufacturers have to pay a yoarly tax of taba grasses. To be farewarned is ta be forearmed,
$6oo per year, and also a tax of two cents per pound and the sner out iatots, who send cieam ta ut
for the output. There were 288 wholesale dealers in creaaeries understand tus, the better it wili bc for
the United States, who each paid a tax of $480 per them, aod the creameries.
year. The retail dealers were 6977 in number during 1 have arten poioted out the paramaunt importance
the same period, and they cach paid a yeacly tax of ai intelligence anof sili in dealing with dairy metters,
$48 per year. that (t scems almost tiresome iteratian ta repeat, but

The receipts for the eight months, ending 3oth Junc, permanent imprvement depends an repeunon ai
1887, amounted to the handsome sum of $723,948.04, tis kind. Daing wark well end trying ta inprove
being equivalent to a tax of 3A cents per pound on every time a routre method is practîsed makes for
the actual output. The receipts fLc the four months perfection, thougi it may seldom be attained.
next following amountei ta $226,ioo.66, making a The judgmeot passed an sane samples ai butter at
total for the year Of $950,048.70. the Chicago Daicy Show will illustrate tin. I will

The above article will no doubt be severcly criti- number the prize butters 1, 2, 3e 4, and the points
cised. There is a great deal that can be said on the ai excellence attainec will show how far tiey were
other side of the question, and I hope those who have short ai perfection. The possible ioo is very seldom
the knowledge will not be backward in bringing it reached in any part af tic world, and when it Ls yau
to light through the columns of the CANADIAN Livi- may niually coosider they are less than ten samples a
STocK AND FARM JOURNAl I made this investigation year throughout the universe
ta get at the truth, and having given a full desciiption *ALE OF VOINTS. 3. 4.
of its manufacture, I have said all that can be said Flavor------------40 33 -6 30 32Grain or bady........... 30 27 s6 6 25
in its favor. In a future number I hope ta Color.................. ic I 0 10 20

give the objections to the use of oleomargarine. The Packag.............. 5 3 8 8 5
farmers generally do not know what butterine is, and
it is hoped that the above will let them know what 3oo 82 80 79 79

the farmers in the United States have ta contend with. h will be mnstructive ta iowup these awards with
-9p a statemeot ai the physical and chemical characteris

For the CANADIAN LivESTOcîc AND FARit jaWlh-AL. tics ai the butter examine :
Applied Science la Dalrying. CiI BMICAL ANALYSS.

BY JAMES CIIEESSAN, SECRETARY ONTARIO CREAM- %Vat ................. 6. 4.
ERIES ASSOCIATION, TORONTO. Fat-------------------86 ()O90S 88.80 at.23

Cascine or Curd------------------------------t.71
If we look abroad among the manufacturers of wool- Sait .................. 3.80 1 2.3 231

lens, cottons, iron, flour, or any of the more finished z 1, M
goods known to commerce, we observe in their pro- Fron a superficial view ai the chemical analyses ai
ducts the strongest and highest expression of natural these butter I incline ta the judgmeot that number
law and the triumph of art over crude endeavor. The two being the richest ia fat, treest from caseine and
reasons for this are that departure from time-worn lowest in sai, was theretore the best. The chances
practice bas been discovered in some well defined law are tint the food ai the cow producing number anc
of plihysics or chemistry. No great improvement has enabled ber to give a hlgher qualîty ai fat. Lt wii
been possible in any of the staple industries of this be noticed that she scorcs two points iigher in flavor,
world without a frequent use of weights and measures and anc bigher in grain or body. The iniereoce (s
in the sampling of raw material and the exercise ofair that the aker ai number twa was over-anxious
skill and judgment in seeking economy in cost of pro- ta produce a too dry butter, and vcry probahly avec-
duction, and improvement in quality of product. worked it, when it was taken tram tic chun, thusin-
Let us apply a few well-established principles Of sci- juringitsgrain. Its treedom tram caseine siouîd have
ence ta our butter industry and sec in what direction entitled the maker ta the fuîl number oi tiirty points
it can be most effectually improved. for grain had it nlt been spoilt in aver-working ta

First, we take thé animal used to produceourmilk. cemove the brine.
It matters not whether the milk is to be used for Ve tale another lot ai buttera tram tic prize list ai
cheese or butter, so tar as feed is concerned. There tic New York Dairy Fair, May, r881, and give the
is the same need for a proper proportion of albumen- analyses tram nine competitots in the order ai quality
oids ta starch and heat-giving material, or a well-bal- ai butter. No account was taken ai tic quantity, sa
anced nutritive ratio. The man who rancies that but- we are entirely in the dark as to tic comparative
ter is butter the world over will make a tremendous value af these butteis exeept su fat as analyses wll
mistake. The raw material of the food which produces
the best butter is one having great variety in flavor. J 4 5 6 1 84
Difference of food not only affects the proportion of %Vater - 2,06 11-82 14.56 15-23 22.19 z7.ot 20.6o 1S-43 t&4

solid matter in milk, but the very composition of the Butr fat 77.55 si-si 84.5z 84.05 76-75 89.98 78.33 83.65 8z.9

butter fat, its flavor, body, and melting point alsu.
One of the most remarkable facts in dairying which zoo. 14., zoo. zoo. loo l. z. 10o. zoo.

has come unde my notice is the case of the Mani- Sa fat as tie maling is coocerned, number anc was
toba creamerv, which took the first prize for butter at the paorest made ai tiens ail. Numbes 2, 3, 4, 7,
the Torontc .ndustrial and the Provincial Exhibi- S, 9, were tie best made, having a law proportion af
tion, Ottawa. The creamery which produced that watcr and caseine.
butter has, I think, beaten the world in the quality of There is a very important connection betwcen tie
milk required ta make one pound of butter through care and ripening o! cream and the churning a! the
its working season. I have heard of as low an aver- butter. the relation ai these twa and their sllul ex-
age for a season as 22 and 21h lis. of milk, but ecution will usually determine tic ciemicai analysis
never of one so low as 9% lIbs. The result is no and market values ai tic butter product. 'Vhilc (t
doubt due to two causes, partly to the old Frenchis truc tiat Swcden and Denmark expert a larger
Canadian dairy cow, which is largely used up quantity ai unitarm quality creamery made butter et
tere, a sma.. animal rarly like tire jersey, but tie higbest mr ket valu e paid i Great ritaii, t is
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also truc that individual makers of farm dairy but-
ter in France, England and the United States pro.
duce butter more nearly approaching perfection, and
obtain four francs, as. 6d. to 3s., and 65c. to $t per
Ib, in the Paris, London, Manchester, Boston, New
York and Philadelphia markets. The reason of this
is that the science, knowledge, and the art-skill nec-
esary for producing the best cream, ripening it uni.
formly, and churning it properly for butter, is concen.
trated in one person. Let us examine this for a mo•
ment. The choicest butters in the world are made by
breeders of butter cows in the United States. The
cows being selectrd, their food is carefully prepared,
and their milk is set at low temperatures, or separ.
ated ; if separated, the cream is cooled down to neart
freezing point as fast as it comes from the machine, so
as to have it ail of uniform sweetness. When the
whole o!'the cream ls obtained the temprrature is
raised ta 58' or 62, according ta the season of the
year, and the time required ta ripen it. In this con.
nection I wish ta utter my most emphatic protest
against the Danish practice of using what they cal[
the < fermentation starter." The use of any kind of
butter-milk should be avoided, as the ripening will
never be so uniform as when the lactic ferment is de-
veloped in the cream by rise of temperature and occa.
sional stirring of the cream so as ta bzing ail the
smaller fat globules into more complete contact with
the slightly acid media developed. Here, then, the
average farmer, making western butter fromn four or
five cows, will find his error; and here, too, the
farmer sending cream to the creamery will discover
his dutty. If one man sets his milk at a temperature
of 30°, another at 40°, a third at 45°, and So On up ta
55°, it is manifestly impossible ta secure uniformity of
age or ripeness in the cream skinned.

The Dairy Farmers' Association of England re-
cently held a competition for awarding diplomas ta
butter.makers for proficiency in dairying. After the
theoretical examination, the candidates were required
ta churn an equal quantity of cream of uniform quai-
ity. There were six candidates for examination, and
the awards were based on the following considerations:

ScAL Or 'otTS. 2. 2. 3. 4. s. 6.
Straining Cream.............. 1 1 2 2 1 z
Intelligent use Of Thermometer 3 3 I 3 O 2 3
Ventilaia of Churn.......... 4 3 O 4 4 1 Z
Skill in Churning .......... 2 2 O 2 1 2 2

e dgment instopping Chum ta 2o 3 9 8 s 2
me in ur ...... un.. 3 2 3 1 2 2 3

Straining Buttermilk.......... x 2 o 1 X o o
:dashing Butter in Churt..... 4 4 2 4 o o o
Cienhlineu in Handling ... 4 4 2 4 0 0 2
Use or Butter Workcr ... '4 4 1 4 0 2 1

Making Up................. 2 1 1 2 2 O r
Texture...................... 4 4 i 3 O 2 2

42. 39. 15. 38. 29. 17. 19.

CHEWCAL ANALYSIS OF IUVT:RS.

aîer. ..... 137 14.00 . 1 .° 14.3 4.
FaLt. : 85.4 8,6> 8&.3 83 . 837 .7
Curd...... .9 1.40 .9 2.10 1.8 2.1

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

There is in this statement a vivid picture.lesson for
the creamery man. Special attention is urged on the
use of the thermometer, ventilation, stopping of
churn, washing butter in the churn, and the use of
the worker, as applied in these awards, and the cor-
respondence between these points, and the features
in the butter analyses.

Unless cream be ripened uniformly, uniformity of
granulation in the churn is impossible, and there.
fore imperfect cleansing of the butter will resuit.
Every creamery-man should aim at producing a but-
ter of uniformn flavor and grain. The quantity of sait
is a small matter in well.made butter, but in poorly
made butter a good deal will be needed ta prevent
or rather delay the fermenta'ion of the large propor-
tion of caseine. In any case, butter having been

thoroughly washed in the churn, should bt finished
off with a weak brine of about one ot one.half per
cent. of salt of the very best qaality as ta finencss o!
crystal and chemtcal purty. R tmay be removed from
the churn for salting at such rate as the market calls
for. Salt should bc sifted over the butter on the table
of the worker and stirred in with a rake, then set
away till it has dissolved. When the sait has' dis.
sols:d the butter may be worked only enough ta re.
move the excess of brine and ta compact and solidify,
it in packing.

In storing butter it is better ta aia at a tempera.
ture below rather than above 45' and as much below
as possible. The sane reasons which apply in cool.
ing crean apply with equal force here. The further
we can remove the degree of temperature fron 60'
the more inert will be the caseine in the butter. Very
few creamcry butters contain less than one per cent.,
and some are as high as two per cent. One per cent.
of caseine is eight ounces of the horrible filth in a 50
lb. tub of butter'; and here comes the point which
determines the salting and the degree of temperature
in storing. A bad butter stored in a cellar at 55* ta
6° is exposed ta the saine fermenting activity which
takes place in the cheese.curing room, and rancid
butter is the result.

The Ayrshire Ierd Book Controversy.
EDITor CANADIAN LIv-STciC AND FARtM JOURNAt.,

Sir,-I notice that Mr. Rodden, of Plantagenet,
bas a letter in the May issue of the JOURNAL. Of
this I would not have taken any notice if the circula-
tion of the JOURNAL had been confined ta tht part of
the country where Mr. Rodden is best known, but in
bis letter he makes statements which are not truc, and
which it is important should be put right.

The first meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire Breed.
ers' Association was held i Guelph in September,
1886, not in Toronto. Mr. Rodden states that at the
meeting at Ottawa the Quebec book was ta be taken
as a nucleus, but he omits adding that that was for
numbering only, and that the following resolution was
the basis of amalgamation :-

" It was resolved that ail pedigrees nowon record be
submitted ta a joint committec, consisting of three
members from each of the existirg associations, who
shail be empowered ta pronounce upon the admittibil-
ity o! such pedigrees ta future publications of the new
association, it being understood that the standard aim.
ed at is imported stock on the side of both sire and
dam. In case of disagreement the question will be
referred ta the Executive committee of the Amalgama.
ed Association." This resolution was agreed to at
Ottawa, 6th April, 1887.

The understanding was that the papers were ta bt
ready for handing over at the first annual meeting.
This was not carnzed out, for Mr. Rodden arrived at
Kingston minus the papers. No doubt he will say
they were not complete, nor would they ever be, for
so cranky was Mr. Rodden with breeders, that some
of then refused ta send hlm pedigrees. If the pedi.
igree was not up ta the standard, his plan was to keep
the money, write for information and return neither
money not pedigree.

Mr. Rodden says ue was wihling t have us join
with them and revise our work. Hte ought first ta
have revised the work of their association, as it
turns out they have what he calls <grades" in the
Dominion Herd Booki recorded ia the Quebec Book
as pure.breds. They are the descendants of the Ross
cows. They were owned by Mr. Rodden. He sold
them and gave pedigrees with them, and they are re.
corded in the Canada Ayrshire Herd Book. When
he writes again I hope he will be kind enough ta tell
us how he did this. I have the information thus
given from a reliable source.

He (Mr. Rodden) accuses Mr. Wade, and others,
with disturbing the arrangements of the amalgamation.
Now Mt. Rodden was the cause of the breakng up
of the amalgamation. He says there.were but five of
their party at Kingston, and they were taken advantage
of, but omits ta say that one of tht five voted with us,
and did.so on the ground that he was carrying out the
agreement entered into at Ottawa, April 7tb, 1887.

I believe that Mr. Rodden came ta Kin ston with
the intention of breaking off amalgamation, as he
said ta Mr. Smith, of Simcoe, that if he was out.voted
as hie had been rut Ottawa, hie would gather up hils
papers and go home.

Now at Ottawa, in September, 1887, where the
Ross cows were voted on, the vote stood twelve ta
four, fout against the cows and twele for ashc, thn
Québec mcen voting with tht majarity, or abstntixg
themselves, with the exception of Messrs. Rodden,
Drummond, Irvine and Ness, who comprised the mi-
notlty vote. Three of these were at Kingeton .tnd
again in the minanit>. Mrt. R. says, furthtr, thist we
now admit that there were grades in the Dominion
Herd Book. Of this he has no proof, but we cannot
prove them from imported stock, and, in justice ta ail,
consider it better ta record them a No. airn an ap.
pendix. No. 1 will form tht oixly Ayrshire Book ia
Canada that grades are not recorded in as pure-breds.

We in the West respected the agreement and carried
it out as far as we went, and would have dont so ta
tht end, but il Mr. Roddcn was not allowed ta drctate
everything, it could not be right. a

I hope, Mr. Editor, that you will excusé my trespas-
sing thus far upon youir valnable space.

JAMES MCCORMICY, Pres. D. A. B. Ass'n.
Rockton, Ont., May zth, 1888.

Care of Milk for Cheese-Making.
DY jAbMES %. R0IIERTSON, PROFESSOR OF DAJRYING

AT THE ONT. AGRICULTURAI. COLLEGE, GUELPILG

In dairy matters, as in most other affairs, continu.
ous progress is essential ta successfuil practice. The
philosophy of successful dairying is like that of bicycle
nîdng-the man who dots not keep going on will
quickly go off. Thus, in order ta maintain our repu.
tation as dairymen, we must increase the quality and
quantity of our dairy products per cow and pet acre.

The one aspect of dairy practice that will be pre.
sented in this Bulletin, while perhaps less interesting
than others that might be treated, is nevertheless one
of vital importance ta the persons who have ta do
with the manufacture of cheese, viz., tht preparation
and care >f milk for cheese.making purposes.

Before the dairyman undertakes ta prepare milk for
a cheese factory, he should make carefut provision for
his cows that they may have a chance ta yield good,
wholesome milk. While the products of nilk may be
easily preserved from speedy decay, it is impossible ta
reorganise good milk out of that which is inferior lis
the first place. Hence, I urge upon every dairyman
the importance and necessity for keeping only healthy
cows. They should receive plenty of nutritious and
wholesome feed. The quality of the feed will show it.
self in the milk and cheese. General experience cer-
tainly points ta the conclusion that unless we have
well-fed cows, we cannot have milk of either fine fia.
vor or satisfacto keeping quality.

Cows should ave access ta pure water only, and
that in abundance. We have found a great many far.
mers careless as ta the quality of the water which their
cows drink. They seem ta imagine that if the cows
drink anything liquid, the milk will not be in any way
affected thereby. I have even known farmers to
argue that cows like ta drink stuff that is not fit nor
good for then. Sa do some other animais; but the
animal is not always the best judge. The superior in.
telligence of the dairyman is always indicated by the
Special care he gives ta the surroundings of the cows.

I have examined milk under the microscope and
found therein microbes that had been taken into th t
system of the cows through the water which they
drank. It is possible ta destroy those microbes in
the rocess of cheese-making, but it bas not been
fouad possible ta impart ta such milk the fine flavor
which it would have possessed had the water been
pure. Cheese made fron such milk will not keep
sound as long as if the cows .had drank onty pure
water. It is not possible to make cheese of fine quality
unless the milk used is clean, pure and wholesome.

Another requirement is that the cows should have
access ta ai the sait they care ta lick, as often as they
like to take it. It is often said that if cows be allowed
to take as much sait as théy like they will take too
much, and thereby harm themselves. When denied
access ta sait for some weeks, or even days, they will
take too much when a chance is got.

We made a simple experiment in î886 ta define the
effect of sait on mîdk. F.leven cows were divided into
four groups, so arranged that the cows of two groups
had no access ta sait, while those of the other groups
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had access to ail they liked to take. Within two
days the cows of the former groups had fallen off in
milk yield 17% per cent. ; white thc others, on the
saine feed, on the sane pasturc, and under the same
conditions and care, had not fallen off apprcciably.
After twelve days, a change of the groups vas made,
one group on and thrce groups off salt rations, when
ai alrmst similar resuit folowed. The yield of the
threc groups not having sait was rcduced on the aver.
age i.1 g per cent. ; white the yicld of the one group
vith access to sait every day had not been lessened

durmng the test. Each cow of the latter group con.
suned a quarter of a pound of sait per day.

The effect upon the quality of the milk for cheese.
making was also shown. It was found that the milk
froni cows that iad no access to sait turncd sour in
tventy-fuur hurs less time than the milk fron cows
on the same feed that had daUy access to it. I
have frequently had occasion to attribute the taint
in milk to the fact that no salt had been fed to the
cows.

The sating of cuws as often as once a week is nut
suflicient. In Ontario ive are said toe b the most
church.going and religious people on this continent.
That is our reputation. Blut one practice, performed
with relgtous rcgularnty, is ail too prevalent. Many
dairymen sait their cu.vs uni un bunday afternoons.
Th., practice is no lietter for the cow than for the
man.

Another essential condition for the production of
good nilk is that the cows be kept fiee fron ail foui
udors. Many farmners do not understand the delicate
sensibility to sinells that cows possess. Several years
ago a case came under rny notice where the rnilk freIn
a patron owning soie twenty-five cows .vas rejected
at the cheesefactory. IIecouldnotlocatenorexplain
the c.se of the trouble. I visited his farm, travelled
over his pasture and found in the woods the unburied
carcass of a horse which had been hauled there the
previous spring. The cows often pastured in tie
field near by, and their milk was positively offensive
Luth tu the smeil and taste. The arcass was buried
at once and no further trouble was experienced with
the milk. It is still desirable to empiasize and im.
press a knowledge of the need for havng ail milking
animais kept under such condiîiuns of location that
the air is practically pure, or free from ail contaminat-
ing taints.

Foui smells in the stables result sometimes froin the
generosity of the man who attends te the feeding.
lIe wili feed so often, and so much, thlat every one of
the cows will have indigestion, with ail its accompany-
ing disagreeable odors.

If the cow is abused in any way, she inflicts upon
*hcr owner the only retaliation she can. She reminds
him of his duty to be kind and good to her by with-
holding the milk which he requires. For cheese-
making, particularly, the flavor and quality of the
milk depcnd largely upon the disposition of the man
who manages the cows.

Trouble is frequcntly hat with inferior milk because
the cows have been chased home by "'that useless
dog. IIe is more expensive te keep on a dairy farm
than a first-class ccvo. Shoot him this wtek'

Milk should not be used for cheese-mal:ing within
four days from the date of the calf's birth. It should
be protected against aM contamination fron foui odors
that may be adjacent to the place of milking, or which
may come through the air. Taint may aiso be im-
parted from the vessels used by the milkers, but often-
er from their bands. When in Denmark, two years
ago, I took sone pains to study the methods of an ex-
celient farmer wbu kecps nu less than 25v cows mn one

stable. One f the regulations of the stable was that
every milker shinuld wash his or ber hands after milk-
ing two cows. The riule was invariable and the but-
ter from that herd brought at Icast ten or twelve shil.
lings per cwt. mare than the price of ordinary first-
class Danish butter. The owner attributed a large
nasure of his success to the observation of that one
practice.

llaving drawn the mlk, and the pails being clean
-as they gencrally are since the woerin folks -look
after them-the milk should be thoroughly strained.
A deal of trouble bas arisen from the use of strainer
pails, simply because there is often an accumulation
of mpurty fiable to b hidden from the eyes of the
washcr. Children have been known to get danger-
ous attacks of illness from contact with that kind of
stuff. The germs it contains can be killed by lctie
acid, but prevention is better than cure.

(conduded1 in ncxi issue.)
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Management of Chicks.
JIN V. 1I. çoCKTIURN, AibERFOYLi, ONI.

Oar journals, it is true, are fali of information re.
garding modes of care and of feeding yotng chicks,
yet I admit, we as fanciers are too backward in giving
our personal experience as to what ive have found to
be best and most profitable. I do not feel disposed
to dispute any mode of feeding if the person can prave
tliat it will make chicks mature carly and feather fast
without hindering their ultimate growth. There is
nothing against fancy feeding except waste, and as far
as I can sec it can be donc without this, but this cran
ming of chicks with soft food thrce times a day I do
not agree with. Look at a chick that bas been given
food tilt its crop is hard every meal for thrce months,
and what a mean, stunted looking bird it is, and for
the reason that they should nevr get ail they wil[ cat
at one time.

But I set out to give my mode of feeding and care
of young chicks. I am satisfed they should 'have
nothing for the first thirty-six huurs after lcavmng the
shell, after this tine we feed bread crunbs or soft
feed, consisting of ground barley, oats and bran or
middlings, scalded to a thick mash. But this treat-
ment just lasts the first two or three days, when they
get cracked wlheat or scrcenings, and soon the soft
feed is withheld, except once or twice a week, when
ground bones or oyster shells arc mixed wth it. Milk
is sometimes given which is not only profitable but
excellent for them, bat they also require pure, clean
water. By ail means keep then fiee fron vermin,
for nothing will kilt a chck quiker than if it becomes
infested with lice, especially those that corne on the
back of their heads. If they arc neglected, death will
ie certain. For lice I use insect powder, which is
the quickest and surest remedy, blown into the down
and feather with a little gun to be had at any drug
::fore. One point I an strongly in favor of is to feed
more solid food t> young chickens than is usually fed
tilt they have come to the age when they arc expect.
cd to fill the egg basket.

The Essex Poultry Farmu, Maiaged as
W- Uiierstand It

UY ARTHUR IIARRINGTON, RINGsVILLE, ONI.

{Continuied from; Apeil.)
SFIECTION OF IJRFEDING STOCK.

But whatever breed is chosen, bear in mind this im-
portant fact, that a good strain of a poor breed may
equal or surpass a poor strain of a good breed. We
coutd cite numberless instances in proof of our posi-
tion, but will content ourselves by simply telling what
systematic breeding for a particular object bas done
for us, and let the intelligent reader draw his own
conclusions.

Among our bird. in 18S4, we noted one particular-
ly large, psroitic layer, and being sumewhat enamored
of ber beautiful shape and handsome markmngs, corn.
bincd with gentleness of disposition, we placed her in
a pen wherc a record could be kept of ber laying
qualitics, with the fullowing results: egan laying
December 8th, and laid in December, 24 eggs; Jan.
uary, 29 eggs ; February, p5 eggs ; Mharch, 29 eggs ;
April, 29 eggs ; and up to May 6th, when she was set
six eggs, laying r42 eggs in 150 consecuwive winter
days during the coldest winter and spring known for
many years, and this, too, on care that any hen should
have. We raised a number of pullets from these eggs,
and they nobly sustaned the brceder's axion that
"like produces like," not one of them but what would
lay 22 Cggs per month any time, while sote of them

could be depended upon fur tr»nty-ight. Froin this

noted hen (Old Regular) and her putiets our present
flocks are descended, andi we challenge the world to
produce an approximation to our records.

CARE 0F BREEI5)NG STOCK.

But with the best of stock, intelligent care inuit be
rendered if adequate returns are expected. No one
point is more generally overlooked or less understood
than the management of breeding stock. A, arc the

parents, so will be the progeny ; if the former are
strqng and vigorous, so will be the latter. If the
parents are fat, sluggish or out of condition, many
eggs will not hatch at ail, and what chickens*do man.
age to thrust themselves into this wrld had " better
have died a-bornin'." A generous but not too stimu
lating diet is what is needed. Abnornial fat or a
well filledi egg basket are not what are wanted, nur
anything that tends to lower the vitality. There is
much to be Icarned in this direction, andi we, with all
our experience, are still eager for reliable information.
We obtain very satisfactury results by feeding lightly
aboat 9 o'-.lock in the morning a mixture of two-thirds
oats and one-third wheat, and about 4 in the afternoon
what they will eat up clean (no more), a little less if
anything, of corn, two-thirds, oats, one-third, varying
the ration two mornings in the week by scalding corn
and oats ground together in equal parts, and mixed
with one third wheat bran in water. Where fresh
meat bas been boiled, add a pountd or two in additiun
to every one hundredi hens. Abundant water t; sup-
plied them. White ground shell and unlimited range
on clover is also accorded them. There may be a better
method of feeding, but wile eggs ail uver America
have been hatching poorly tits spring, ours have
averaged 90, fertile, and so long as this satisfactory
state of affairs continues, we shall not worry ever the
matter.

Kingsville, Oat., May Ir, 1888.
(To be continued).

Veriiin ii the Poiltry Hotse.
ilY J. w. iIASRTI.ETT, I.AMDETH, ONT.

As the warm veather rdvances the vermin will in-
vade the best and most carefully constructed poultry
bouses, unless timely remedies are made use of. Many
are the remedies suggested mn the various papers and
journals fron lime to tine, and we cannot just at pres.
ent call to mind any remedy proposed in ail our read-
ing that wouhl not be efficacious if properly used.
And we seldom, if eve. yet, examined a farmer's
poulhry house in the heat of summner without findmng
myriads of red mites congregated on the lower sides
of the perches, or some other part of the bouse.
Ilence it is evident the trouble is in the attendant,
rather than in the remedy.

These mites caused us almost endless annoyance
fer sone time, and although constantly attended tu,
such remedies as kerosene wuuld nut keepthem away
although .t wuuld kill them for the tine being, but
an application every few days was necessary. Sul.
phur and lard rubbcd on the perches was mauch bet.
ter, but carbolic acid and water-one gill of the for.
mer to a pail of the latter, applied thorough.ywithi an
old broom once a month, proved a positive preventiie
and also destroyed to a great extent the foui odor of
the droppings. I-or setting hens ve always use a
handful of sulphur, placing it in the nest at the tine
of setting, andi agan a few days before the eggs are
due to hatch.

While adiult fowls are very much annoyed by the
various kinds of lice, and their prolificacy to a great
extent destroyed, resuits are less fatal than with young
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chicks. One writer, Mr. W. H. Rudd, of the Oroco
poultry farm, South Scituate, Mass., says : " Every
chick ever hatched by a hen bas from one ta forty
embryo lice on it before leaving the nest." Whether
this be correct or nat, certain it is that chicks hatched
and raised by hens are almost sure ta have some lice
on them. They may be found on the back of the
bead and neck, very often by the doren, and when
the chick is at all inclined ta be weak the lice usually
survive it, but when strong and hearty, 9 ith ample
range and clean quarters, they very often pu'i.through.
But : .evention is much better than cure. We there-
fore take the hen about sundown or a lictie before,
when the chicks are about ten or twelve days old,
and sponge her all over, rubbing against the feathers,
with a sponge well moistencl with kerosene and then
squeezed thoroughly dry, or as neat so as can possibly
be donc with the hand. The chicks when under the
hen of course nestle their heads in the feathers, and
the strong smell of the coal oil kills every one of the
lice on them. We have given this method repeatedly,
in fact every year since the JOURNAL came before the
public, but it is well worth the repetition, and no one
that tries it once will be likely te neglect it afterwards.

4b

Color of Peki Ducks.
EnioR CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FAR JouRNA..

SIR,-There seems ta be a difference of opinion
between Mr. Cockburn and Mr. Bartleit in reference
ta the color of Pekin ducks. I have bred Pekin ducks
for some years, and I must :,ay that Mr. Cockburn's
description i- a very good one. In plumage, the
Pekinarea creamy white throughout, except tne wings.
However, he is mistaken when he states a white color
is a disqualification. Mr. Bartlett claims that all con-
petent judges give their preference for white. Who
are the judges that do, Mr. B.? This assertion, I
claim, is net correct, and misleading te parties buyng.
The standard calls for plumage downy and of a faint
creamy white, and my expenence is, that I have yet
ta sec a white bird win over a creamy white when
other points are equal.

AN OLD PEI1N FANCIER. ¯

Springville, Ont.

Pekin Ducks.
EDITox CANADIAN LIvE-SToCK AND Fanai ToURNA..

SIR,-I notice a criticisma of my article on Pekin
Ducks by Mr. J. W. Bartlett, of Lambeth, Ont. He
charges me witb making a great mistake in reference
to the color of these. As I do not wish Mr. Bartlett
to leave a wrong impression on the minds of the
readers of the JOURNAL. with your permission for
space, I think I can- convioce Mr. B. ttaat in quoting
from the American standard of excellence, I made no
mistake, as the disqualifications therein given plainly,
and distinctly read : " Plumage, any ather color than
creamy white." Up te the present I have found that
competent judges give the preference ta creamy white
if the birds are otherwise up ta the standard. But as
age comes on the outside ends of the feathers soie-
tires get white, yet, if you open the feathers they will
be found a rich, creamy white, while in Aylesburys
the preference is for pure white.

I have been very successful an exhibiting Pekins
and in carrying ofi the highest honors, as have aise
my customers, se that I know whereof I speak.

W. B. CocKButN.
Aberfoyle, May 8th, 1888.

.The picr/•

Bees and Honey,
The May Bulletin issued by Mr. Blu'e, of the Onta-

lie Bureau of Industries, furnishes some interesting
statistics in reference te becs. Fren returns collected
from 65r persons it appears that in 1886, 19,015 haves
were put into winter quarters, and 23,828 in 1887. O1
the former 4,402 colonies perished n the winter. The
increase by colonies last year was zo,863, making an

aggregate of 25,476 hives for theseason. These gave
a product of 112,477 lbs. or comb honey, 499,093
lbs. of extracted honey, and 6,686 lbs. of wax. Full
retgrns from the Province w'uld make it apparent
that the honey industry is one of very considerable
importance.

For the CANADIAN Liva.STock AND FAnim jounNAL.'
June Jottings.

DY ALLAN PRINGLE, sELBY, ONT.

By the first of June the 'spring dwindling " in the
apiary has about spent itself, and the bee.keeper can
balance up his winter and spring losses, which from
all accounts received, appear te have been unusually
heavy up te daté. Within the area of my knowledge
in this district (Lennox, Addington and Hastings)
about four-fifths of the bees are dead. My own winter
loss, which is on an average from 3 te 4 per cent., is
the past winter and spring from 5 te 6 per cent. The
great loss of becs throughout the country, though per-
haps chiefly owing te mismanagement, is in part at least
due te natural causes over which the most expert
apiarist bas but limited control. Yet while this is a
fact, se much of the loss is obviously the result of in-
competent management that it affords another argu-
ment against everybody going into bee-keeping.

There is perhaps no other defartment of agricul-
ture that requires se much special knowledge and
adaptation as this, and hence the folly of those with-
out skill or experience going extensively into bec-
keeping, either as an exclusive or main pursuit. Of
course if but little is invested in it, and but little
expected from it, there can be but little loss, and the
disappointment will be correspondingly small.

The natural causes ta which the late mortality is
partly due may be traced te the excessive drought
last summer and the continued severe cold of last
winter, whicb persisted continuously fer several suc-
cessive weeks. The drought operated injuiously on
the winter prospects of the bees in several ways. The
failure of the honey flow resulted in a shortage of
wiriter stores, and as a consequence some starved te
death ; .while from the sane cause brood rearing was
checked in the fall and discontinued much earlier
than usual ; and as many old bees went into winter
quarters, they naturally died off during the winter
and spring before tbey could be spared from the bive.
A poor quality of food, resulting in bee-diarrhoea,
was another cause having its origin in the drought.
Net that clover, basswood, or buckwheat honey gath-
ered during a drougbt is inferior in quality, but dur-
ing a scarcity the becs will gather sweets fron any
and every source. They thus get into their hives at
such limes odds and ends in the shape of sweets of
various kinds, which though perhaps good enough for
summer food, are quite.unfit for winter.

Then, the continued cold weather lasting through
several weeks in the middle of the winter operated
against the bees in two ways. Bad food and low tei-
perature are, in my opinion, the prime causes of bec
diarrhœa. The unwholesome food and the excessive
cold together had their natural effect, while the latter
alone had the effect. of preventing the becs fiom
reaching such stores as they had, with the result cf
starvation with food in the hive.

But while these priiary natural causes are beyond
the control of the apiarist, be he experienced or inex-
perienced, %vise or otherwise, wisdon and experience
may te a great extent obviate their pernicious effects.
The brood-rearing, checked by the. drought, can be
kept up in the fall by judicious feeding, thùs securing

young.bees for winter. The unwholesome stores car
be extracted and good food supplied. Under prope
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wintering conditions such temperature can be secured
and maintained in the hive during the coldest weather
as will enable the bees te reach their stores when
needed, and thus avoid the risk of starvation, and
also reduce the risk of disease te a minimum.

TIU PROSPECTS.

Considçring the freaks, fancies and gencral insta.
bility of June, it would be unsafe te prophesy, but
the present prospects of a good honey season are fa.
vorable. That thse surviving colonies will be in
strong condition te tale advantage of the harvest
when it comles is more questionable. Generally they
come out of winter quarters in rather poor condition,
and the spring bas not been overly favorable for
building them up. Only, therefore, in the hands of
the skilled few will the colonies be strong and ready
for the harvest when it arrives. There may be an
abundant yield of nectar and a comparatively small
ingathering. One of the main conditions of success.
fui bee culture is the faculty of taking full advantage
of the crop or flow-that is, te " make hay while the
sun shines." When the floîwers are yielding, keep
the bees at work-at work honey-gathering instead
of brood.rearing and comb-building. How can this
be donc ? By diminishing the size of brood nest and
confining the queen thereto, and by supplying the
workers with storing comb. The former can be suc-
cessfully accomplished by the useof thequeen•exclud.
ing perforated zinc, and the latter object attained by
the judicious use of foundation and securing store
combs built at leisure-I do net mean built in a fact.
ory (that can't be donc), but built at the leisure of the
bees in their own grand factory, the hive. There
should be no artificial check put upon brood-rearing
during the spring and up te the clover honey flow.
On the contrary, the queen should have full swing,
and any natural checks te brood-rearing should be
overcome if possible. But when the flow comes her
maternal operations should be so restricted as te en-
able the workers te devote their time te gathering
outside instead of nursing inside.

Everything should now be in readiness sc that no
time will be lest. Put on extracting stories and sec-
tieon cases directly the flow begins. Give them work
and room te work. With the flow comes the propen.
sity ta swarm-a propensity we often desire te check,
and can check by proper means, among which giving
plenty of room is foremost. But in the production of
section honey this zemedy is sometinies worse than
the disease, for the workers will often refuse te cum-
mence in the sections at ail if you lay out too large a
job for them at once, especially in cool weather-the
tirne when human bipeds feel most like tackling a big
job.

SWARMING.

When the season is favorable June is the swarming
month. In old times from the old box hive there
used te be considerable swarming in May, but in these
times from the improved Iives and management,
swarming in May is the exception. The old saw of
our grandfathers was that 'a swarm in May was
worth a ton of hay, a swar.in in June was worth a sil
ver spoon, but a swarm in July iasn't worth a fly."
In these times, however, the bulk of the swarmning is
donc in July should the season be at all backward,
but in those good old days the becs swarmed when
they liked and as often as they liked ; now we let them
swarm once or twice or net at all. We need net
have a swarm at all should we.choose to keep ahead
of themi dividing and sub-dividing. But I am grow-

k ing less and less in faver of the ' artificial swarming "
r over.which natural swarming bas. tome important ad-
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vantages. Net the least of these are superior queens
and the extra working impulse which almost invari.
ably characterizes the new swarm. I believe in nat-
ural swarms, and ordinarily in but one ta a colony.
Uness increase is a special abject there is no profit
a .d less pleasure in " after "swarms. Theygive annoy.
ance, because they are necessarily accompanied by
young, unclipped queens which not unfrequently give
much trouble. And this brings us ta the question

IOW TO ItVE SWARMS.

The plan I have followrd for many years is very
simple and expeditious, but presupposes the queens
clipped. I am strongly in favor of clipping. The prac.
tice is opposed by some good apiarists, but I have
never yet seen one valid objection advanced by them
against it. When I sec a modem bee-keeper chasing
his swarms around the fields and through the
' woods " ta catch and cage them, I always think he

is an old fogy and away behind the times. With
clipped queens the process of hiving is as pleasant as
it is expeditious.

When a swarm is issuing the queen may be seen
near the entrance endeavoring ta take wing. I hold
the open end of a little wire cage, about the size of
your finger, over ber, when she will immediately
crawl up into it. I then shut her in and either put
the cage in my pocket or lay it away near at hand. As
soon as the swarm is out I lift the old hive, carry it
away ta a new stand, and place the hive for the new
swarm on the old stand, putting the caged queen down
aside the entrance. The swarm, finding itself with-
out a queen, will soan return, without any chasing,
beating of tin pans, blowing of dinner horns or ring
ing of cow belîs. It comes back ta its old stand and
of course enters the new hive placed there ta receive
it. The bee-keeper's part of this business can be
donc in about one minute with very little work and
less worry. The caged queen can be liberated, when
she will run into the new hive along with the becs.
By this method an active man will hive a dozen
swarms in a few minutes.

Hortwultural.

IN his paper on raspberries in this department of
the present issue, Prof. Panton refers to the 'toil-
some tramp and weary hours " spent by the members
of many a household in the search for wild berries.
Their desire ta secure these at any cost of labor or
endurance amounts ta almost a mania. It demon.
strates, however, the store that is put upon the value
of berries by those who mariage our households, a
manifestation of a desire that cannot be ignored by
anyJead of a family without manifest injustice ta ber
whom he vowed' to try and please a'thousand times in
the years that now are gane. The female por.
tion of many and many a farm house are still found
gathering vild berries while the bushes and grass are
dripping with the unlifted dews of the morning. They
must gather them thus early or go without them, for
a dozen homesteads in the neighborhood have ail
gone on the same errand, and those first on the ground
secure the largest share.

Ail this might be avoided by a little labor on the
part of the male portion of the household. A very
mall plot of ground will furnish them in abundance

for any household, and certain varieties of red rasp.
berries will flourish in almost any part of Canada that
is now cultivated. Red raspberries bear enormously,
and are easily managed. They will grow on any kind
of soil that is dry and strong, and entail but little
labor in comparison with the return they give. When

thus grown at our door they may be gathered when-
ever convenient, and in the most perfected stage of
ripeness. Any farmer who will not provide for his
wife and family a raspberry plot bas not done his
whole duty ta them.

Cultivation of Raspberries.
nY PROF. J. IIOYES PANTON.

Iaving had considerable experience at the Agri-
cultural College during the past seven years in grow-
ing raspberries, I purpose in this Bulletin ta give our
results.

The area planted in 1881 consists of about four
acres and forms part of the orchard set apart at that
time, se that while the apple trees have been growing
the land bas not been idle, but bearing yearly a crop
of rasnberries. As the trees are now reaching a con-
sidetable size the raspberry plot will be changed and
the land used solely for the orchard.

CONDITIONS bURROUNDING THtE CANES.
Location: Latitude north 43° 38', height above sea

level i,oo feet, above Lake Ontario 858 feet.
Exposure : Westerly inclined ta North ; no shelter

of any account as yet.
Soil: Clay loam and somewhat gravelly on the

north and west sides ; partially drained.
MANAGEMENT.

Thé canes are in rows six feet apart, while the
plants are about five feet apart in the row. This ren-
ders cultivation with the horse-hoe comparatively
easy, and thorough cultivation is carried on during the
summer se as te keep down weeds and render the
soit loose and friable. In summer, during the time
of growth, the young canes are kept cut back ta
about two feet so as ta encourage a bushy habit. The
plot is manured at least every second year. We have
pruned in the spring, believing that an advantage is
gained in leaving the old canes through the winter
with a view ta their assisting in holding the snow
around the bushes, and thus serving as a protection in
a climate comparatively severe. Early in the spring
the old canes are cut out and the number of canes in
each hill reduced ta not more than six (usually four)
and cut back ta about 334 feet in length. We do
nothing te protect the canes during winter except
leaving the old ones, which serve ta keep the snow
upon the hills.

VARIETIES AND NUMIBER PLANTED.
Red.-Philadelphia, 617 ; Cuthbert, 376 ; Thwack,

84; Turner, 96; Herstine, i 15; Niagara, 98 ; Clîrke.
44; Highland Hardy, "114; Brandywine, 86.

Black Caps.-Davidson's Thornless, 94; Dorches-
ter, 12; Gregg, 217; Mammoth Cluster, r5e.

White.-Caro!ine, 12; Saunders' Hybrids, No.
53, 50: No. 7o, i8 ; No. 72, 16 ; No. 57, 12 ; No.
50, 12; No. 67, 5.

RESULTS OF CULTIVATION.
Red.--Cuthbert bas proved ta be by far the best

with us. 'rliough somewhat tender. it bas stoad our
severe climate conditions well and proved itself ta be
prolific, large, good color firm and of delicious flavor.
The severe winter of 1886 87 injured many of the
canes. It is somewhat late, but extends the time of
berries, and is a varietywhich shoulti be found in every
raspberry plot. Growing side by side with the Phila-
delphia, an excellent opportunity is found for com-
panson ; and, as (rom time ta time I have gone to
the ground in the berry season with vi,itors. I have
always found they san jidged in favor of this vari-
ety, popular both for home and market-use. Phila.
delphia with us ranks second. It is very prolific,
hardy, but nota firm berry, and thus not se market-
able. It makes a fine show on the bush, but does not
pick se readily as the Cuthbert. It has rather a poor
color and ripens comparatively early. Turner comes
next, of good flavor but not very firm berry, and con-
sequently not a good shipper ; hardy, and seems as if
it would grow under adverse conditions better than
most varieties, but not an early berry. Herstine bas
not donc much with us. Its bearing season seems
short : berry soft and canes fairly hardy. Niagara
bas given a fair yield, but late. Clarke is a large,
bright, luscious berry, but soft and not very prolific
here ; canes tender. Highland Hardy is a small
bush, and a poor grower, tender with us, killing
down and bearing soft berries. Brandywine has pro.
duced soré fair crops, but on the whole has done
poorly. Thwack bas not fruited well.

B/at.-None have donc remarkably well. Ail
have suffered considerably from our cold seasons,
many hills having died out completcly. Davidson's
Thornless, though killed badly, bas proved %o be a
strong grower and bas furnished some good'fruit.
Gregg is a littie late in season and has aiso suffered,
but nas yielded a fine, large, firm herry. Mammoth
Cluster has killed out very much ; it is medium carly,
Saunders' IIybrids have proved themiselvee ta bc pro-
lific ; the berries are inclined ta be soft : a gaod
flavor but a very poor color ; being a cross between
the red and black, they have the color of neither the
one nor of the other, but a soit tif mouldy.like op,
pearance. This no doubt would affect their sale, but
for home use these berries are worthy of a good place.
They seem ta possess the flavor of black more than
red berries.

White.-Caroline bas been fairly prolific and com-
paratively hardy.

CONCLUSIONS.
t. We have been very successful in obtaining a sat-

isfactory yield from red raspberries, especially the
first mentioned on the list.

2. We are inclined ta believe that leaving the old
canes tili spring aids in keeping the snow about the
bill and thus serves as a protection during the winter
months.

3. Our climate is rather severe on black varieties.
4. Ground for raspberries should be well drained

and thoroughly cultivated.
5. The best red varieties : Cuthbert, Philr delphia,

and Turner; of black: Gregg, Mammoth Cluster
and Saunders' Hybrid (57); of white : the Caroline.
These make up a collection likely ta do well in most
places in Ontario.

6. Farmers, with a little care and a small amount
of labor, might easily grow raspberries for home use,
and thus save many a toilsome tramp and weary hour
ta members of their household who strive ta gather
wild raspberries from patches where fruit is obtained
under most adverse conditions.-Buletin 27, Ont.
Ag. Col., GuelpA.

The Home.

Bind-Weed.
The verdant garlands creep and twine
About the branches of the vine,

And holds in close embrace
The blushing beauty of the rose
That year by year untended grows

In is deserted place.

lis blossoms, like a shallow cup
Of purest Pa'rian, lifted up,

Is full of morning dew;
My comely ies. nursed with care
Ta lad the garden borders, wear

owhiter, purer hue.

And yet, and yet, I know the vine
Whereon its graceful garlands twine

Had cone to better fruit
If this lush growth of white and green,
The bind.weed's close and clinging screen,

Had never taken root.

And yet. and yet, I know the rose
That thro' its greenness glits and glows,

Had come ta fuller flowei,
If this fair, fragilejparasite
Had never spread uis green and white

To summer sun and shower.

I pol! the stender leaves apart,
There lies a tesson, oh, my heart I

Beneath the bind.weed s spray.
It sags the vine and dwarfs the flower;
So chnsging love haith oit the power

To sap and dwarf away.

To sp the soul of strength divine,
To blight its fruit, like cumbered vine,

Which scarce a cluster shows;
Ta dwarf with narrow, selfish caims
The growth of wide and generous aims,

As bmnd-weed dwarfs the rose.

And yet, God wot, the love is clean,
And, like the bind.weed, fresh and greers

It springeth in the hear ;
'Tit oaly wheri we lack the grace
To train it fairly in its place,

To portion out ils part ;

'Tis orly when we let it climb
0er holier heights and more sublime

Thararthly love should go;
'Tis ooly when we let it creep
Acrous the gifts that we should keep

For God, it brings us woc.
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For let the bind.weed have its will,
Nor human toil, nor human skill

Cai keep the garden fair;
But train the bind.weed In its place,
And larger blossom, fairer grace,

Will straight repay the care.

So if the garden of the heart
Be overcome in every part

Ly love beyond control,
Life's worthy labor cannot speed,
And flower of thought and frit of deed

Grow never in the soul.

But train that weak and clinging love,
By sturdy props, to wave above

.Life's work, and give it grace
No langer then a parasite,
Love clotheswith garland's of delight

lis own appointedl'place.

For CANADiAN. Lta-SToctc AND FAàst JOuRNAL

Cultivation of Flowers.
There is in ail of us, whatever our business or oc.

cupation, a time which Chis docs not entirely fil-a
time which, if not filled in with some change and that
an interesting one, will be wastèd.

Many are the things resorted to, to take up this
space with more or les success, varying with the indi-
vidual and his tastes. Viewed from ail standpoints,
perhaps none does this better than the cultivation of
flowers. Rare specimens or kinds diflicult to manage
are not required, but flowers that may be kept conve-
niently, whose growth may be watcbed, and which
will bloom occasionally, and perhaps tender a per.
fume. They respond quickly to care. Their beauty
is restful, and a complete change to one's other duties.

From so simple a beginning one's interest is
aroused in these " relies of Eden," and we begin to
wish to know more of them ? How do they grow ?
What kinds of soif do different flowers require ? How
so beautifully tinted. Such questions demand an
answer, and tead us to read for ourselves, where we
may find more than sought. Even an elementary
botany will give us much satisftction, giving us the
different parts of the flower and much information
about our familiar friends-the wild flowers. If some
morning our plants are frozen, we may also find the
way in which it affects them.

Beside being interesting and instructive, the more
we study them, the more we see of the wisdom
and beauty of the Creator, and these the microscope
will further reveal, marvelous to the ininutest detail.

FOREST LEAVES.

"lIe Called Me Wbittaker."
Hero worshippers have a better time of il than the

heroes who have to submit ta their worship. The
latter (including ail distinguished men) are largely at
the mercy of a class of admirers who are too obtuse
ta sec any violation of good manners or taste in their
pursuit of interviews and autographs.

William Warren tells a delicious story about a St.
Louis man who went East last summer and hunted
up the poet Whittier. He found the quiet old Qua-
ker poet trying• to hide from civiliration in a farm.
house near Nahant. He had gone there to escapejust
such bores as the St. Louis man was.

At first he declined to sec the visitor, saying that
he was not feeling strong, but the Missouri man was
so persistent that at last Whittier yielded, and he was
admitted. He pounced upon the poet, and nearly
shook bis arin from the socket. He declared that he
adored the poet's work-in fact, hc read nothing ese.

He asked Whittier to write his name a few hun.
dred times on a sheet of note paper thlat he night dis
tribute his autogr.ph among bis friends, and it was all
the ooet could do to keep the impetuous visitor from
cutting the buttons from bis coat to take away as me-
mentoes.

" And ail the time," said Whittier, pathetieally, as
he toald bis adventure, " he called me Whittaker."-
Youth's Companion.

Boys, you can make money, canvassing for sub.
scribers to the JouRNAL. Write for particulars.

JoWungs.
The 43rd Provincial.-This fair will be held'in

Kirigston this year, from Sep. zoth to a5th. Ail necessary Infor.
mation may be had by applying to the Secretary, H. Wade,
Toronto.

Bargains. -The attention of farmers is directed to
the Combined Reaper and Binder, and Fnnning Mill (new)offer-
ed for sale cheap by Stock Journal Co. Sec advt. on inside
front cover.

Registrations of Jerseys.-During the year 1887
there were registered in the Am. J. C. C. R. 8,608 animals, of
which 2,208 were buls and 6,328 cows, an increaec of 3o8 over
the previous year.

Correction.- The statement occurs in the aCcount
of the London Shire Horse Show, p. 13s of last issue of Joui.
NAL, that Prince William (3,956), repeated his victoryof "l586.'
It should read l1885 "

The Western Fair.-The Western Fair this year
will last nine days, front the 2oth to 29th September. It will be
conducted on a larger scale than on any former year. Entries
for live stock received up to :s Sep., for ail other exhibits to
z2th Sep. Sec advenisement.

Manitoba.-Mr. James Sidey Upper, of Two
Rivers, Man., writes: " There is a very large emigration to
thia country ibis spring. A large numbe. of horses are being
shipped here for sale; the number sold at Brandon alone this
spring is over four hundred. Seeding<ommencedl April 16th;
somewhat later than usual."

The Industrial Exhibition.-Prize lists for the
Industial Exhibition to be held at Toronto from the zoth to
the 22nd of September next, have been issued. The book is
very neatly gotten up, and is superior ta any of those previously
issued by the Association. Mr. Hill, secretary of the Toronto
exhibition, wili be glad to send copies to any ofour readers who
may desire them, if they drop hics a post card to that erect.

Farmer's Picnic.-We are authorized to announce
that a Farmer's Picnic wili be heldon the Clearville Stock Farm
of Mr. 1. R. Martin, C. C. A., Cayuga, Ont., on the 2:st lune
Games and other entertainment will be arranged for. Visitors
will be met at trains on the Canada Southern and Air I.ine rait.
ways, and conveyed to the grounds. There will also be an ex.
hibit of farm implements. Addresses wili also be delivered on
farm topics by prominent speakers. Ladies specially invited.
No gate money.

Farmers' Institutes.-Our counsel is repeatedly
asked as ta the best methods of arousing interest anongst far.
mers who care for none of thote things. In the month of June
a good zousing picnic with speakers who can say a good deal in
a little fine, and controlled by a chairman who can easily bend
the multitude to his will, will serve a good purpose. Some a.
dapted to the work should, before the meeting is held, be ap.
pointed to secure members on the grounds. None of these pic.
nics should be hetld later than June 2sth, test they interfere with
hay<zuring.

Flax Culture.-Editor CANADIAN LIVE.STciK
AND FARit JOURNAL, Six,-Your article on Flax Cultuie may
be misleading to some, as the price paid by the millets is only
$rt petton for the straw with theured on. Theaverage cropof
seed is from toto ta bus. per acre and the fibre when well-dressed
averages 200 Ibs. per acre, and the tow, both fine and coarse,
generally pays tor the scutching.-J. A. Dontaldson, Toronto.
(Wc shall be glad indeed to get any information or. the subject
that wili be helpful. Our aim is to scatter light, let the rays be
caught up by whom they may.- Ed.1

Sheep Dip.-Mr. James Cameron, East School,
Carmylliein a paper on the managèment of black-faced sheep,
gives the following as a very suitable mixture to be used as a
sheep dip: z gai. carbolic acid, 2 Ibs. arsenic, slowly dissolved
in about 2 gals. of boiling water, 3 or 4 Ibs of common washing
soda added and the mixture poured into about go gals.ofwater.
Arsenic is objectionable, as the noses of the animals amst be
:arefully kept fron getting a dip into the mixture. But the ar.
senic may be lert out, and about half a galion of the acid put in
instead. The above would do for about zoo sheep.

jersey Organization.-An Association designat-
ed as the Ontario Jersey Cattle Breeders' Association, with Dr.
l H. Yeomans as provisional pre'ident ard Heiry L. Drake
as secretary, both of Mount Forest, is under process of organ.
ication there. A circular has been issued containing an outline
.of the proposed constitution and detaits cf-organ iation also a
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form of application to be signtd by those who are desirous of
becoming members. Suggestions as to any amendments in the
proposed constitution are also requested. Any further particu.
lart ca bce obtained by writing the secretary.

A Question for "Clydesdale."-To the Editor
CANAntAx Livt.STocc A5N Faim JouRNAt., Sta,.-WVould
" Clydesdae " be so kind as to let those who are most interested
know, through your paper, one of the vital questions in the
breeding of Draught hores, vis., what are the points whlch
make what he styles the kAng of Draught horses or Clydesdale
entitled tosuch high praise. As this is the time of ycar for horse
breeders ta select thcir sires, 1, for ont wish to gain aIl the In.
formation on this subjeut I can, andl he will, I am sure, confer a
lavor to very many of your readers byso doing.-D. bMessenger,
Guelph, 2oth Miay, 1888.

The Late John Chas. Morton.-Mr. John Chas.
Morton, the able editor of the Agricultural Gazette, London,
Eng., died suddenly on bMay 3rd, at the age Of 67. He was a
nephew of the celebrated Dr. Chalmers, and like his uncle an
indefatigable worker. His carter has been sipgularly useful.
The Agricuulral Gastt is the out.growth of 'iis life. His
name and labors are intimately associated with the growth of
the Royal Agricutural Society, and with many other move.
ments of great value to British Agriculture. Mir. borton was
energetic, kind, generous and much beloved by the large and
ineluenîint c ircle amid whichi he moved.

Arab Horses for Canada.-The Hon. Louis
Beaubien, of Montreal, is showi. v much enterprise in the fine of
stock improvement. His agent in France, Mir. E. De Mandat
Grancy, we learn fron the Montreal Gazette, bas purchased for
him two Arab stallions once in the possession of the Khan of
Khiva. They belong to the contingent of fourteen stallions and
mares secured from the Khan's stud after the taking of Khiva
by hi. De Mailly ChaIon, who took part in the Russian cam.
paign against that ruler. The Khivan variety of horsts is ac.
customed to a cliate where the cold is often extremely severe.
In such a case itey should be ad, -iably adapted to a country
like ours. The very fine P.rcheron mare Fanchette, by Mon.
arch, Las aiso been selected for bMr. Beaubien's stud.

Assistance to Importers.-We desire ta call at.
teition to the advertisement in another column of Mr. E. G.
Preece, pedigree live stock agent, Shrewsbury, England. Mc.
Preece isoone of the best authorities in Great Britain on Here.
ford cattle and Shropshire sheep, hence Lis services should be
of much value to those who arc desirous of making selections in
cither of these lines. The register of pedigree live stock
for sale by private treaty which he keeps. contans full particu.
lars as to breeding, character, etc , of pedigree animals from ail
the best flocks and herds in the counties of Shropshire and
Herefordshire. Ve can readily sec the disadvantage at which
an importer must often purchase, as to prices paid, who boys
directly, hence the wisdom of securing the assistanceofone wno
is thoroughty poste'. Mr. Preece gives for reference the editors
of any of the agriculturaljournals.

The Buffalo International Exposition.-Treu
to the characteristics of tiis go.ahead people, Buffalo, a city of
no less than 25o,ooo inhabitants, cpposite our little village of
Fort Erie, is establishing a great International Exposition which
will be openta on Sep. 4 th, of the present year, and close Sep.
14th. Magnificent buildings are being erected, and cash prem.
iumswill be paid amounting to$too,oeo, the premiums on horses
alone amounting to $93,45o. Accommodation is being fitted up
for Soo head of hories and as many cattle. besides sheep, swine
and poultry. Prerniums will also be offered on pigeons and
blooded dogs. Buffalo is a great railway centre; no less than 22
lines converge there, and 2t passenger trains arrive and depart
datiy. The oflicers are evidently live men, and the Secretary,
C. W. Robinson is just the man appareatly for the possmn.
Its succes, we believe, is a foregone conclusion. aiy ar
stockmen well sustan the honor of Canada nt this exhibition.

The Outlook for z888.-The bulletin issued by
the Ontario Bureau of Industries, May t 5th, s88S, does not paint
the prospect for the season's crop in roseate colors. It represents
the outlook for fall wheat as unpromising, which we feel safe in
assuming hax vcry materially darkened since that date. The
causes are dry weather last autumn, but more especialty dry
cold winds in April. Clover will be almost a failure, s much
of the secd sown last -year failed to grow. The Spring crop
went in in fine condition, and may be good. but rans must come
son or it too will be gone. The outiook for fruir is fair. Cher-
ries have suffered much front black.knot un the trees. Penches,
except in the Niagara and Essex regions, will be a failure. Fartm
supplies are consumed in nearly all parts, so that a surplus, al-
ways a safeguard to a stockman. cannot be held tilt next year.
Lt the farmers weigh tiis well, and grow millet.corn, anything,
that will furnisth rood feed. Live-stock are thin owing to. a
scarcity offecd. The average rate ofwagespaid to farm laborers
is about$3 per month les than it was five -year ago.. 'The

resent average with. board is $16-39 per month, and withoct
Lad$24.28.

Live Stock Sales in the West.-At the sale.cf
-Mr. Luther Adam's, recently held at.Dexter Park,*Chicago,'aç
bitis sold fr an average of $3oc; 26 females bonght $28r tach,
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and 5i animais sold b.mught $i5,oiS or an average Of $394.41. Advertising Rates.
Mir H F Brown sold ai Minneapoulis on May 8th, 8 bulls a an The rate for single insertion as iSc. ier ime, Nonpareil (2
average of $As, anc si females for $zs9.2o each. The 39 head lines malke one inch), for three insertions, :sc. per fine tach in
sold averaged $260.44. Mr. W. S King sold 9 head Shorthorns sertion, for six insertions, .5c. per tne tacha insertion ; for one

vear, soc. per line each insertion. Cards in Breeders Directorv.
at Same place for 53.90 each. Mr. J. J. Ilill, of North Oaks, not more than Cave fnes, Sa so pe- fne per annum. No adver.
on the th alMay, sold 33 females o an average of $38s.ts, and tisement inserted for less than 75 cents. Contracts broken by
4 buls at an average Of $40875. The 37 head sold averaged banxruptcy or othenvise, sha revert to the regular rate of Sc.
$360.54. On the soth, at North Oaks. 36 beasd of Aberdeen Copy for advertisement should reach us before the asth ci
Angus female brought an average of $t83,ss, and 6 bulis an each month (earlier if possible). If tater, at may be n taime for
average of 833.35. The 39 animals sold averaged $68. Mr. insertion, but often too late for proper classification. Adverts-

ers not known ai office will remit cash in advance. Further
Brown's Wild Eyes Winsome 4th, sold to Thos. Loawry, Miane. information will be gaven ifdesîred
apolis, for $t,ooc. M r. H il's G ra ài D uchess of N orth Oaks - _A thr___quarter___ _ _H olstein
2d., vas bought by W. Steel, lon., Midi., for $iSSo, and a sim- FOR SA LE- ^ hei.hr iaarter brei Hoi'st"
ilar price was paid for North Oaks Lady of Oxford ed. The Finely marked.Ab e rc$ about six weeks old.
highest price was paid by B. C. Rumsey, Buffalo, N. V., who i Appy taH . ALLEN, Georgetown, Ont.
gave Si,9oo for Duchess of Rowfant 2d. The North Oaks ertis EYCRAFT & STONE, Highgate. Ont breeders of Lightwere broght out in fine sha.e by the very competent managr, anti Dark Brahmas and Plymouth Rod:s. Prist.winnssgMr. John Gibson, but the stormy weather kept a large numer stock for sale. Es, Sî.so per i3. Write for vanta. apr-3.
avay from the sale. _____fosale.___________p__13.______fo____________

Stock Bulls for Collynie.-We learn from the F OanHEIFERSU P S oR Nu BULLS, COWS
Aberdeen Frue Prein that Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie, has just THOS. SHAW, Woodbum P. O., Co. Wentworth. Ont.
purchasei froin Mr. A. Cruikshank, of Sittyton, the beautifu1  FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN BULL
red yearling bull Norseman, cot by Strong Bow (5220), dam Five years old Good animal. Very quiet.
Nonpareil aoth. by Cumberland (46144). This ubu was consider- ap-3. Address, ELIAb PAN NABECKER. HasEi.R, 014.
ed by r. Cruikshank the best oflast year's crop and retainetd for . C s
useat Sittyton when so many good ones left for America in De. Ohio Imrprov d Ch se WhRe
cember last. Since then he l.s made rapid progress and as nowa From imported stock. Young pigs for sale.
rartgood one een for Sittyton. Het isaccompaniedtoCollynie sp-3 R. & J. GURNETT, ANCASTER. ONT.
by bis sire Strong Bow (s2no), also a red. bay Dunblane (47792), ENGLISH PEDIGREE STOOK.
and out of the dam Silvery, by Champion of England (i7526). Sbire Horsts, Hereford Catle, Shropshire Sheep Berkshire
Strong Bow bas been used at Sittytn for the last three tsasons Pigs and Colley D are bred antcan Le supplieci by
and bas left much excellent stock. He is from the same dam as mar.4 T. S. MINT N, Montford, Shrewsbury, England.
the Royal Northern Challenge Cup bull Shapinshay (4558z),of _ Spring pigs at 6 te 8
whom MIr. Duthie hai se favorable an experience. Mr.Duthie RweeIRE Sol ksold, bredfrom first.

is not content without securing the Iest of the good when he is Casa up. bours ant acerded sows, cf large en and fine quai-
lyV W sbip te order anti guarastce satisfaction.

selecting a stock bull. Mr. La wson, manager for Lady Lovat Y JOHN 8NELLS 8ONS. Edmonton. Ont.
at Beaufort. bas also purchasei from the Collynie herd the re 
yearling bull Lrd Violet, the third bull in succession that has BERK SHIRES FOR SALE
gone from Collynie to Beaufort. who worthily follow the prede. Spring litters. Excellent pedigrees. Cao furnish sows and
cessors Daybreak (49360), and Crown Pnnce (5o48,). Lord boars of stramsinsa n way relat. Markings good and shapes
Lovat, very perfect in shapes, was srei by Mr. -uthi's Field right. Prices reasonable.
Marshall (47870), and bas for dam the dork rosn, Sittyton.bred THOS. SH AW, Woodburn P. O., Co. of Wentworth, Ont.
COw Violet lhisSOm, by Viceroy (32764). ' FOR SALE CHEAIP OR EXCHANGE for Southdown

Wallace's Year Book.-The third volume of this Ewes-two Shorthorn calves, bult and he'fer, three months

book bas just tome to hand. It contains summaries of ail the . W. H. & C. . McNIS ,Ontario.

afterits commencement by them. Mr. Davidson and other gentle-
men =xrse grecatI raîjîfaciion at the succeis of the deputa.
lion nsi g o r Dryen and Mr. %Vade, appointed to
wait upon the American Breedtes' Association ast wIntet in
Chicago. As the result of their visit the Dominion book was
recognazed and a new rule adopted, allowing Canadian bred
caile of ail ares to be recorded at a cniform charge of S, and
it was ordered that the railway rares bc pai the Associa.
tion. It was also resolved that the Dominion Government be
reque ted to send montiy or tri monthly returns (rom the ser.
erai quarsine stions to H %Vade, the secretary, of the Ag-
ricultural and Arts Association, for the use of the office and for
the benefit of the differet associations, gwm tht ummber cf
animais of the ses erail breeds of horses, cattie, sheep and pigs
arriving, and whether for Canada or the United States.

Stock Arêtes.
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trottingandfacing performances of the year iSS7, in whichany HEREFORD CATTLE AND SIIROP- "Y -a
heat was trotted or paced in z.4o or less, carefully compared enng
with and corrected from the official reportsofthe National Trot. SIIIRE SHEEP-TO IMPORTERS. g eK'
ting Association and the Amnerican Trotting Association. it also E G. PREECE, Live.Stock Agent Shrewsbury, Eng., has for is mad
gives a complete 2.30 lis. of trotters and pacers from the earlist ale by privat, treaty Shropshire rai, ees d lamb. cf cruaito ht los cflis c trttea ati mata romthttarf et atiHereford bouls, ccvi and facifies, froms the boit breedes, all casus 9
dates to the close f %86, weith best records to the close of 18S7; of registered pedigree. Vallbe glad to asist importers in liteir
a table of new 2.30 performances of iS8, with those that lower. secctions with ail information and advice. Commissians exe. Mr.
ed their records that year; the table of great performerns ann cuted. Terrds, 21 *. Highest refèrences (rom om parts, cf J. J.
producers under their sires; table ofsires of dams of perform. JERSEY BULL FOR SALE. Since I
ers ; table of great brood mares, and table, fastest records. We 886, f
regard this book as invaluable to the lover cf tht thoroughbred XI MONTHS OLD. sinefi
horste. The labor involved in its preparation has leen simply Wil rtier in A. . C. C., very handsome. Dam, a grand we ore
enormous, and its omDlettness la txceedingly helpful te ail de. cow. Sreapurett. Lambert. Dam made 22 lbm y days. ihis far
siring this class of information. Amongst the improvements of Price $65. Write for pedigre. hto a
this volume over the preceding ones ar . the extension of pedi. W. D. REESOR, Ein Park Farm in grou
greet and other historical facts given .,f ail sires and performers. M Ro
and the handsome illustrations of such famous animais as Han. trop
bletonian, Aimont, Grey Vilkes, George Wilkes and Green = SA T, MLMousstain Mhaid. Tht bok is editeti and publisheti by. Mr.
John H. Wallace, 28o Broadway, N. Y., and vil be maied teo Durham or Shorthorn bull, Prince Rex, registerm in Dominion The
any2sddrcss for S.to percopywtthspecial rates for clubs. It Herd 'look. Calvedin 1883,sire, Baron nnia8 ( Farm"
contains 424 pages, ant is suitably boind in cloth. dam, juno d. Co. rich roan. On cat Lib t ani alecoth tit in tht Dominion. To bc teen at Libbyîown, miles C1h96t

Meeting of the Executive of the Dom. S. H. B. from Ayer' Fit, on Paumput Railway, near Sherr oo . mHeoa
Association.-At a meeting cf the Dominion Shoriborn Br cd aWill be soId chcap as proprietor has IWo cthers, bas progeny. ment

Address, W. H. DAVIDSON, Libbytown, P. Q.
er's Executive Committce, held in the board roomcn tbe23rd of winner
Maythilfollovring memberswerepresent: JohnDryden,lM. F O R S A LE. argest
P.P., President, in the chair; ther members John 1 Hobson, TW D IM PORTED HORBE B ayif
James I. Davidson, F. Green, Ed. Jeffs, Geo. Moore, L. E. NE C en y rsod H6 h s over So
Sbipley, Jas. Hunter, Wm. Lnton, Jas. Russell, Hon. C. 0  hie;ewand af .5 rs n i eal. O e ies

H. Wde, tcraaiy Aftr rttizn an a.ioptn l igh; winner cf Z firsi paies ant a silver taedai. Onte ci
Drnry and H. Waade, Sectary. Arfir reading and adopting C, isdale, 2 years old, wesghs f.s8o lbs., z6% hands high, and on,
the minu:es of the last meeting, John R. Martin, of Cayuga, registered in sothvol. C S. .of G. B., alsoC. S. B.of Canada, ling ba
was heard asking whether the Association would request of the wnrner f 4 frSt prires; also 12 vanties of pure-bred Pouîtry, the aur

at low pnces. lIronxe Turkeys a specialty. Correspondence Pini:e
Dominion Government to allow tattle afier being exhibited at answered by sendIg 3 cent stamps. Atddress, Chele'
Buffalo or some other of the American shows, to be returned to ja.3 M AJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont. and Jo
Canada without the usual quaratine delay. The Association Berksh
declined to interfere. A letter from the solicitor of W. Pettit, Clydesdales For Sale.
of Burlingion, accompanied by an af5davit from Lewis F. Alten, One Clydesdale Stallion, a years old , ou Clydesdale Stal. top yc
of Buffalo, re the bull Roger, was tead. As no new evidence was lion, a year old ont Cldcsdale Mare, îo years old. Ail grand mal an
stated, the president and secretary wert empowered tg consult animais, an regisieretin the ant vol C S. B. Or ae w
with a solzcitor Some disputed pedigrees ire examned and WILL EXCHANGE FOR CLYDESDALE FILLES. sires.
evidence heard in regard to them ; also somne details in office 3p-3 Address, W. C. B. RATHBUN, Deseronto. Ont. the com
management were agreed to. The 2d vol. was presented almnost
completed. It was ordered te be sent to the meberc of the A. J. C. C. Il. . JERSEYS ike ito
Assu ation as soon as received from the binders. Tht tender Ail ages, ai reasonable tces, f. ..b., with feed, without extra nce
of Hunte. & Rose being the lowest for the 3rd vol. was also a. charge. For sale by ALIERT P. BALL, Le Fara, Rock balls a
cet.td, vith the condition tht it be completed in three months Island, Stanstead Co., Que. were b

Horses.
Robt. Ness, Howick, P. Q , writes: "I enclose a few
how 1 succeeded last season. Have sold ail the lait

maportations of stallions at fairly remunerative pritts.
irti o* Balfary Soea ta, tht mmit tsterprang sety in
vince of ue tht county of le harnoi.. They bave
ree of the best breeding Clydesdales ever imported.
a greaison cf tht grcat McGregor. bm as secureti by

îh Nlurphy ofHuntingonCo. Pres on, the tashion.
d son of hat Cire 1, by the celebrated sire Prince of

goes to ohn Lockerby. of Beauharnois Co. Pride cf
de another granison of Prince cf Wales, went to Vts.
weil of Haveiock, Huntingdon Co. Conquering Hero,
William, bas recently been sold to Chas. Normandin,

ly Co., Que. The sales made earlier vere reported in
b number. I have still Fullwood Prince, the very prom.
n of Hlaroldi. 1 may %ay abat for site anti qualiuy cf bone
equaied in the Dominion ani ieras te take -ell seuh
rons. I intend Ieaving tor Scotland on the 24th (M&yl,
1, in ail prebability fill the empîy boxes before the fai, if
antiauc heautb. Tht steti is intstly in litre tome time
0n tht r 4h e taud ail soved w tht weather since tben
n rather backward and cold. Your JOuxa. is greiaily
here and it should be when so ably managed. I hope
y suit be better supported."

Shorthorns.
D. K. High Jordan, Ont mentions "Sincelastswrit.
i haove sol tht fine hort,, o n bloiti, Goit Dot, got
Golden Dmop bull, Golden Robe, imp., isy Vtrmpt'n

, dam, Mildred, by WeIlington Chief -2382-. to Mr.
i. Houser, Campden Lincoln County, Ont. Gold Doit
nd a littit white, good sire, and promises tc make a Su.
mmsial.

ur sore regret the manuscript of sale of Shorthorns re.
held by Mr. jas. S. Smith, Mapte Loige, Ont, sofurnishet by the cvner for the . 'ay issue, wa a i 
rnger, and our efforts tos recover it bave laen vain. WVt
y, hoever, that the sale was a decided success, consid.
e times. AIthough only a draft sale, the 9 females sold

ed$izzeacha dSbuilî$t2o. TIenverage for the
ai zSai. The herd stili numbers froin 30ta 4e ad,an3
e op o famous Bates milking strains, with saime animais
kshank ancestry. The herd is headed by Duke of Col.

'82.

J. Gibson, North Oaks, managing the mammoth estate
Hill, writes utinder date ofApril 2:sr: "Yourvaluable

proving JoutsAt. tanks amongst the best of is class.
last vrote a heeifr that -as sold at my sale March

or oo, was resold along with a draft from this herd and
'AN P. Clar.ks, for Sisoo, making the bigheî figuesi
eo heati solti. This vas a yoea ago. la y gala ant i oth
sehling about zoo head of Shorthorn and AnFus cattle at
m. They are a good lot and sn (air condition. Have
vrr celd vinier and still coid. Only two or three ngh s
lait date without (rosi. Snov sbout ail gone anti ne fi=
nd. We are already sowing. Do not grav much grain
farm; shail plant about so acres of rotAs. Oflast year's
c have vet a goodly suppiy."

Messs. J. & W. Watt. Salem, Ont., report as toilows
yehaeshipped t0 Me. j. E Snsuth. Berciford Stock

Brandon, Mon.. 28 head of Shorthorn, coMPrising a
lot of young bulls, coms and helifers, tht get of hlarmpion
nti imp. Lord Lansdowne, tht latter bting cf tht siip.
Ht gocs to head the h ,rd. alon with Suante, by Bars.

gr, siht Ly us tve y a aga tMr. Smith along se'L
rvine boit cf whicha have b e successfu prise
s in ail the leading exhibitions in Manitoba. This sthe
sale Wthave ever made ie peson, and have always
zady »aie foc mit tiuat WC coulai taise, withomit the nCtts.
puttîsg 'en'up by auction. Ouiers! °tili numbers
headi.'' _________

sra. R. Rivers & Son, of Spring-hill Faim, near Walker.
ention that they have just sold the last of their ycai,
Ils. Ail went ai fair prices. Tht following farmer, wert
chasers: Labold Kramer, Mildmay; James Pinltertor,
son: John Hinghan, Walkerton; Gavin irkwood,
y; Peter Grant, Teesvater John Micntyre, Bant Tt.
seps Allen, Greenock, all in the Countyof Bruce, ant P
ire bear went to John Marshal, Williscrofit P. O. Ttis
S trop f calves, (romt their Isg pruyearling hall "Vie.
arc a nice even loi. chitfly heifrs-. Victcry, vith ta.
soes of Cruickshank' blood. is growing to b a fine ani.
d goodstock.getter. The flock of Southdown and Leices.
s have gsven a good ncrease this spnns. 42 lambs froi
t, ail strong and hesalthy. from ast prise and importei
Just the place ta select a goud ram lamb cr shearto for
ang scason.

Ce. Geould, sr., Rutherford, Ont., vrites: "I aiway
bear the opn;onasofpCOPie in regard toraising goodstecr,
idigrees, anti gond colors. Thtcohlorniaiss agret dit.
in tht pâtes. Have mold Tmy e yearlin Sisarthoen
good ce0 the limes, Sico each. They

oth dr red acolor. Sinceast fait show.time dens
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were ett to sec them. Some would offer $30. some $5o, and
sonte $75. I wanted the Sitou, and would have castratei then
rather than have sold such as there for less. Parties are offer.
ing light reds nd whites, black noses, and such like, almiost for a
son,, and this spoils tht sale of those ofa betterquality ifour
bro te farmers would ship such to Tononto or Mlontreal, when
traiito ta thrtt rontha aId, they w,.uld save mone1v. Ont ai
my bîlls went to jas Smit, Camnlachie, and the citer to Ja.
Langiaf & Sono, WVallacebur, Ont. Have a fine çass bull
calf, Lord Stanle, whith weig ed, when droed i s Sr
Commander< by amp Verillion ),oay bit by . R. Short
& Bmo.. White Oakt, asti dam, Scottish Rose. i would likeassy
cnt ta show haw a good calican be sol for leanr than Soowhen
it bas sucice. tht cow for sertis mentit:, andi il, led co wc
day. Our stock bull is Seraphina Duke, by 6th Earl ciAntrimn
-aa-, ani bred by J. Cowan & Sons, Galt.

Aberdeena-Asgu
DitSPEsiom SALE oF THEz POLLED ANGus CATTL. owned

Lv M. lloyd L» Ca., Babcalygeos, at Dexter Park. Chicago
-% ay 3rd.-Twenty.eght cows nd helfr aged two yesra olâ
an over, sold for S1,335, or at anaverageof $4:2; 6 one.year.
old heifers for Sr,6o, averaging 5281; 6 heifer calves for St.
535, avecraging $256; 3 doubtful breeders,$665, averaging $22% .t
19 bulls and bull Calves, 4,455 averaging $234; 62 head of both
sexes and aIl ages firom 6 months to a years old, $Sà988o, aver.
aging * . etails To M. P Brown, Davenport, Iowa,
Pride a2a f Big Island, 3 rs old. $645; ta A. B. Mathews,
Knma City. Mlo., Pndeo Verulam. 2 yearsold,47oo; taT.
W. Harvey, Chicago, 111., Rose of Bobcaygeon, 3 old,
I6a5, Exile, 4 yer.rs old,$Sgo; Blue Bell 2d t' ig Island, 3
yea-s old. $7oo; to B. R. Perce, Creston, Il., Lu. Windsor,
4 years ald, $4oo; to A. B. Mathews. Kansas City, Mo.. Lucia
Windsor 2 yesss old, So , to teo. Gesry, Broakfield. Mo. .
Coquette sot, 8 ysan d, 845o ; to T. W. Harvey, Chicago,
Coquetttof aig Islansd, 1yesrs aid, $w: go Uti Reynolds,
Propettown 1Il., Blue l i, of B Ilsand s yenrs old,
8420; to T. W. Harvy. Chicago, Blue ell 3d f Bi Island,
2 .ears old, eo ta F. M. Mills Des Moines, lowa, utcheas
ce Verolam.s years old 64oo; lo T W. Harvey. Chicago, Rose
o Big sland é arsold, $4o5 ; ta F M. MilIr. Des Moines,
Iowa,. Lucy , yearts old, l42o; ta T. W. Harvey. Chica o,
Victoria ci Vrtitam. 2 years old, s39o; ta F. M. Mils, Des
Moines, lowa, Isabella Windsor, 5 years old, $3eo; to H. Tay•lon, Earlham lowsa Rose of Verulam, 2 years old, *3o; to B.
R. Pierce, reston, IIL., Countess cf Big Island, 4 years old,
8 so; Countess oI Bobca gecn, 3 yeas oldc. $3:O; ta A. B.
hMathes. Kansas CitV a o.,Elena 4th 6 yean old, $4oo" to
Benton Garager, Wiangton, C. H. bhio. Minnie of Mary.
Park, 8 )ears old, $323, Mary ad Of Knockiemill, 3 years old'
3 5, Mayfloweer ai Verulan,, 3 years Old, 8310; ta B. Rà
Pierce, Crston, III., Minervaci Bir Islandof S ca rs QUI ,QZ
to F. M. Mills, Des Moines, Iowsa, Carolineof Velam, yeas
old, *31o; taJ. D. Brooks, Hedrnck. ]owas, Countess oi Veru.
lamn 2 years old. $295; ta F. M. Mills, Des Moines, Iowa,
Fair Maid 3d, of Earside,6 years old,$SEo; to H. S.Welli.
ton, Dobuque, Ioa, Pauline, il Yeats aId. *225; ta T. IV
Harv Chicalo. Victoria a eo Vrutam,i yer ol d, $3o; ta
A. B. Hair.ve>y.hicago, Caquette ned ai Big Islandi, i year coId,
$400; ta B. R. Pierce, Creston. l., Peai of Verul, x ynrr
Old, 4270; to A. B. Mathews, Kansas City, Ma.. Julia 3d cf
Verulatm, t year old. 83ao; to IBenton GanUer, WaIshington,
C. H,,Ohi Lady Alta, s ynrnold, $28o; taJ. C. S nler,

LaRose, 1 I.. Lusvo Verla,: yt n )coli 8:00;. to Vallac
Estill EstilI. Ma. CLtettn Windsor, 8 months aId, 83o; ta T.
W. arsey. Chicago, 11l., Eva of Veirulam,8 monthsold. 0,4oo;
to Wallace Estill. Estill, Mo, Duchess 2dofiVeruam, Smonths
old,83oo' to V. Barber. Decatur, IIL, Pearld ofVerulam, so
imonths old, 82os; to B. R. Pierce. Creston. Ill., Minnie of
Verulam, 8 months old, *2co; ta J. D. Rabbins, Hastin ,
Iowa' Fair Maid of Verulam, y months old, S2oo. The buts,
princpaliv yong calves and! yearlintg vere pcetty selIdis.
tribîstei ta, breeders in Illinois, Minnesota. Iowa, Nebrascs.
Kans=, Ohio, Missouri. Tht entire lot of6a head were sold by
nuctiossuer, Colonel Judy in 4% hous, ca.ing an average limne
ai four minutes per hesd, and although tua dava were claitot
for tht sale the whole lot Iras disposed of during the first aiter.
Snoan.

Ayrshires.
We ea frmm Mr E. W. Ware, of this city, that hLe as sold

to Mr. Jacob W. Mih..r, of Victoria, B. C, cigh: head of Ayr.
shire cattle.

Jerseys.

The sale of the fa=soos little Jerseys hetld at Oakia.is by Mr.
V. E. Fuller. ce May tst wsa very successful. notwithstanding
the ur.favorableness of tie weather, which tnterered serionsly
with the attendance. yer it was fiairly good. The following is a
list of the cattle sold vith tht names of the boyers and the price

'd : Bull caîf. Canada.s John Bull sth. Wa. Rolp. Mark.
am,Sisaîo; but.calf. Columbine's John Bull, Mr. Lock, West

Paris, Me., S4g.; cow. Etta of Rivemew (9338), Hoc. J. H.
McDo d Es.anaba, Michu. 1 , cow, Eastern Sur (20145),
A. M. D e. New York. N. Y , $25 : cow, Albert's Quten

3 ), A. . Dodge, $230 ; cow, Galead's Daugihter (2s.264).
Lttridge. Hamilton, s2:S ; cow, Lady Careopsis 2nd

John Turner. Oakville, S2o ; cow, Jetsam (32853).
5usas; héler, John Bulls Queen ( CVonZlph, $tg$ ; cw. L.ady brownie (_2:U )

Vasiontoc, D. C SiSo ; helfer, Surprise OgSs(4671) o.ne
Rolph, $:65; heifer. lobn Bulls Jenny (46) olph
8:65; heifer, John BuIrs Fancy (49672). David Duncn, Don:

3S5; heifer, ' Pussait (493 W. F. Cochrane, SiS;
heAer, L2y wnie.s Duke <i6Sa). J. . Clark. Bramp:on,
Sia; brifer, Joh BulVs Polypssa (6), W. F. Cochane,
St So; ieier. Johs Bus Cres-atella ¶211uff), David Dun=.n
S4, heifer Blestriet Pagis (4066, Nm. Rolph. $145 ; helf.

er. John B orsC apui (4 Wtn. Rolph, S4a, heifer,
Do iCaptai Syrnff (32 4 4 3)Joil Turner $ts; 00W, Guy,$

e°w° (- e eo fth'lle 'Mw=Flw -<rsai), Jon Toner. $120; be ifèe, lcto h ao
(32591). v. Df :2t, ; cow. Lady Artist (z7965), John Tur.
ier Stns cow, olly :nd (32833), John Tlhrier, St2; cow
In Time W. F. Cochrane. $ts; cow, Cocotte 2nd
(26c 46), J. W. mlier, Victoria, B. C., Srao. The 26 animals
sold aggrated $62a, oran average ofS$2s6.6. This is a high.

r average, e b c " than bas ben reeliSdt y e f y
fmticisock li Canad,' Or plubabtv enta lio the United Suitez,

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

SHOTIORN CATTLIE,
CLYDESDALE HORSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SH EEP.
Wr Stock of both sexes for sale. nr.y

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS:
R R. STATION% LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

S MS, AND SRPHR$
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bult Vermullion. (SoS87), and a very choice lot of heifers now in
calf ta Vermillion ; also shearling rams and ram tamis fromn
imp. stre ani dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

Would a respectable farmer
drag bis wife ont. to the barn

if he knew that the " Daàdy " Patent Bai..holder
costs:nly 75 cents? Exclusive tertory to, good
agents. Sample (fret by exrens) on receipt o
pnce. Address, C. W. A LEN & CO

" World " Building, TORONTO, ôNT.
Or their wiolesale agents: Wim. Ewing & Co.. SeedI Mer-
chants, Montrent i J. H. Ashdown,'Winn:peg , H. F. Coombs,
St. John, N. B.; Jas. Delanty. Revelstoke, Il. C. may.6

We beg to invite attention to the fact that we

.now have the most complete Une of

HlayÎlg Tools inI Canlada.

-IS THE-

BEST SWIYEL H! DAMRE, MAE.

This Carrier may be changed to run in either direc-
tion at a moment s notice, and without Ieaving the
barn floor.

It has the Wood Bushed Whcel, and te same
Locking Apparatus as the Standard Four-Wheel
Carrier. h is strongly made, easily operated, and is
guaranteed to work perfectly. £3.Bar in mind tAis
carre ns mal inable ir

Send for descriptive catalogue of our
FULL LINE of faying Tools before

purchasing elsewhere.

ONTARIO PUMP 00., Ltd.

since the commencement of the year. A few Jersey grades
were also sold at relatively high pnice, demonstratisg the esti.
mait put upon this class of stock by the public.

Sheep and Pig.
Ir T V Patt"%on lefo Canada. on thre month Icave or

alr.ence. on the Saratian frome Quehc. May t7 th. He la
lhkely to Lrîîg a fine lot of Shropshire sheep back with him.

iessrs John Snell*sSons, Edmonton, report a steady densd
for gooti Btrkhires a% fate prices Thiri lait: sales includeti a
pair ta H-. G. Nichol, Nashville. Tenn; .s ba ta, A. G. Weli.
wood. Unit . Ohio ' iar tu '. S. Stewart, Irandl"n, o.;
tsow toJ. ughton,CrystaLËaIe. 'lan.. t sow C E.coo
Norwich, Ont.; i boar to Vm. Trestaim, Strathburn, Ont.
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Colonus Stock ]Par=.
Shorthorn Cattle

of thie highes bedin and individual
mexit, arod

OXFORD DOWN
SH EEP.

XW Young stock for sale of boath
sexes.

WE. EM AT
CHESTERF'ELD. ONT.

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARK
CAYUGA,

LyIr. between Casd
Southern Railway, Dean'ls
Station Caytga Station,
Grand TmuncAir Une.

" brTedand have

FOR SALE
A.l Shorthorns,

Baron nsane loth
heads the berd.

Leicester and Cotswold
Sheep, BerkshirePigs,
HEAVY AND LIGHT

HORSES OF AL..
KINDS.

W Young Balls a spedalt IW Stpply always on and.
W Ca and Se m

J. R. MARTIN, OAYUGA P.O., ONT.
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PROSPECT HILL FARM
New Glasgow, Nova Scotla (on fine ofthe I. C. Railway),

Importer and lireederof

HOLSTEIN-PRIESIAN CATTLE,
Ail stock registercd in the lokteinFrieisan Association of

America. Fotandation stock impored direct from lolland.
Young stock. mle ntid femate. for sale.

Correspondence solicited.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Breders of Thorough.bred
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Herd headed by the noied prize-usnner Pranen Aage cnnce
H. F. Il. Il. No. j, first pnzc at the Industrsal and lrovancial
in s86, dam, Prane Ilower. 5 y-r. eld butter record of no ibs.
. os. unsalted butter per wcek. This herd has been crowned
%itb more honor% in the %!iaouw.tzn tha2n any ather hea" in
Canadz. Seloctionc made from th e nea herds and nat oed
milk and butter produing familes an Amernça. Every anmal
selected for its undividual mcrii-symmctrv. site and wYeight a
special object. Our motto. " Q .mI." Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. Co•rcspondence solicitcd.

OARLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Ait registered in the Anerican Jersey Caitte Club

(Herd Register.)

' Cows witl- well.authinticatedtest cf frons 14 las. to 2j ibs.
z3oz. inone we.k, and from Sa lIbs. to :o6 lbs. sza oz. an 31
"ays are ini hisl.crd. Vouing bulla rcgistered in the above hrd
aook) for sale from Saooîn d5oo each.
W A herdsan always on hand to iiiow vitors the stock,

-ad the stock.lo-ing public are always welcome.
no-y VALANCEY E. FUL..ER, Hamilton, Ont.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote. Montreal.

mponer an llreeder of

AYRSHIRE
CAT TLE

Or Large Size, and from Choice
Milkmxg Strans.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession has won provincal or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(32:2) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at ail times

ror sale. fe.y

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
eilgrrg 13tg,

CHURCHVILLE, (t-atLCo.) ON'TARIO,
Breeders and Imîperers of Iure.bred Registercd

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN C.ATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HIORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Setnd for catalogue. Visitors
always welcome. jnc.6

WYTON~

ORFEIiCO0F rVXE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
WVe have tIe ony pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head ofour herd being Sir James of Aagzie, No. 1452, 11.H.
Il., Vol 6., Ai..Anggie Ida, No. 26oo, Il ... Vol. 6. TIhis
family is noted for its cxceptionally fine milk projucers

1 1.e large.t herd ci Holstein cattie n Canada. from whtlh wc
are prepared to seli bu îis antd heafers. If you are mu want. comne
and sec us. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited

Address
WM. B. SCATCHERD,

ap-ES Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T IS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
animals. All registered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING.Y

Weston, Co. York, Ont.
Farc, half a mile from C P. R. and G. T. R. Stations. cight

miles from Toronto.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
DREKDER AND ImroxTRt oF

Shorthorns,
CLYDESDALES

AND

IbiPORTATIONS ase past season include ais Shro ire
Sheep, and the entire herd of 4: Shorthorns owned .E.

Cruicishank. L.ethenty. Aberdeenshire. The best lot of Young
bulis cxci recs-ed ai Mapte Shade are now olered for sale.
Alsa a fce choice coieS am isa.

LW Inspection invited. g Catalogues on applicaton.

BO OTKSIDED A2'FM'
New Glasgow, Piciou Co, N. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.

June

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM-
Ve breed and have

FOR SALE
Shirthbrn Cattle
& Leicester Shoee

or the choicesi quality
and best Lredg. Duke
of Colonus .92821- heads
Our herJ.

Our Stables are one
mile west of Lucan
CrossIng, On Grand

S Tflifk and London,
Hurai and Bruce Rail.

We hava: Five extra good Rams, which we will scli now
very reasonable.

Cone and sec us. JAS. S. SMITIH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont

J. Y. REID, IIILLSIDE FARM,
(al muiles south (rom Paris.)

ar

B REEDER of Shortiorn Catile, al registered in the new
Dominion liecd Ilook. The highly bra Blates bull, 7th

Enrl uf fanrllnaton, bred ai liow Park. at head of herd.
Tie hert is compoId ofa choice lot of(youug cows and heif.

ers, all of the ROAN DUCHESS strain. Young stock at anl
tintes for sale. Apply tt,

James Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
lave at all tilmes a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulîs recently issued.

ADDitF.ss, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,
mT..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

LW 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. -U

OggOma iO'TD O Co.,

BIG ISIAtýD STOCK FARM,
BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANALA.

Ericas. Prideas. Windsos, Vico Sbils, Kinnotcy Blc.
bell Veston Roses.Ilidaliod Coquettes, and LadFts-s and animtala of axher flood (amuies, bni mâale and
fem. (or sale.

BobcarYgen is in the County of Victocia, go miles tat of
Toronsto and »o tilts taa or Iindsay. and as rtacsod (rotsa
Tocdt° by th'"."dLand abracsof te G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the =ca s close connection.

Telcrapb and Post Olice, Bobcareyos.
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THE GLEN STOCK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford.Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Eari Of Mar (4789s, wAtnner Of the gold medal at the Grand Dominion and -9th Provncial Show. and
numerous other prizes. P. O. and Telegraph Office at Innerkip. Farm is one mile from Innerkip station on the C. P R.
(Ont div.), and a short distance frot Woodstock station on the Canada,Pacific and Grand Tsunk R. R.

Grenew axxos., Tx-x rea >r, xx-te

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

The Charnpion Bull Chivairy (imnp.) (1765) 2691 [2]
Winner of First 'ries, .ledalt, Diplomais and Sweepstakes at Barrie, Collingwood, Ottawa and yoronto. Sire of M:ssCharroa ,

lilary 3rd of Knockicmal, .\laster Peter of K. P., and the invincible Emnu of K. P. Sr7.IN wishing Our friends and pattons the compliments of the season. we take the opportunity of saying
that we are in a poitton to supply ioung Bulis of the above excellent breed of cittle nt prices

within the reach of all, and as to their quality we neèd only menti tn thit our hed fittished tiis scason ly
taking the medal and dipluma, for the ftfth year in succession, ut the Provincial Exhibîitiun, held in Ottawa.

Send post card for our Illustrated Catalogue, and give us a cal] before investing.

Y & PATON, ProprietorS, Kinnoul Park Stock FarN, NEW WL

SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
f. . ORMSBY, . S., G EO. S. CHA PMA N.--- 3eli- ORMsBY & CHAPMANv
k Sh-ire Harut Society. Importeaand ahome bred stock for sale.

Dominion Clyde lore ti. ONTARIO LOOGE, E-ey pedigree guaranterd. Prices low.
Am ritanSArf. SAuf Brudm' AuX. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO Correspondencepromptily atended to.

Al our pigs reg.stered in the Englsh ierd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees.' our motto.

Aberdeen-A.nEgs and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BUILS FOR SALE

M.* At reasonable prices, Send for ncw catalogues. a s CS

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

VALUABLE STOCK FARM THE BRIARS FARM
- -Fom s A -r:- Sutton West, Ont.

O NE and a balf miles from Morris, county seat, a Cholc of 50 head of
tow o 150o mnhabitants. Marris has three

railroads, good schools and churches, tuo batiks. and3 H T H R
it is a good shipping point for stock and grain. Farm RT HUR Yconsists of 6o acres-2oo acres plowed ready for Including three yearline bull, byutterfly
crop, 200 acres in taie grasse, 15 acres ttmber, bal. ( Dtke 6th, he by tb Dke of Claene a
ance natural meadow and pastute. Well watered. Bow Park fame; ail fromn the best strains, and reristered tn the
Large modern built barns, accommiodating iSo head Dominion Herd Bock. Aiso young Hores and Pigs.
of cattie and horses. Handsome dwelling on bank cf I n'p"° invite* F.'C. SIBBALD.
beautiful lake.

Farrtoose snd ail necesary buildings for firt-class arm.' E HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNiBOUNDVOL.
Farm isltigly :ttproved, well fenced and dramned. Stock and I UMES OF TH E JOURNAL for the years 1884, 'I
tachinery scJd wtth farm if desired. Price reasn«able and 1 86 and '81. Price per volume unbound St bound, t.$o,

termseasy. For further iformation apply ta post.paid. Address .WCCK JOÜRNAL CO.,
ap. LEWIS H. STANTON, Moxais. MutesorN . Hainflc, Ont.

C. G. Charterls & Son,
BEACHwooD FARU CPATHAU. Ox..

nuiEIEERs or
Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid young roan bult oth Earl of
Darlington, bred at "eilvoir." and pos.

.eming the blood i the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and other
M irtu SIant %=, oîa f liera.

ourbull ve fur sale. red by Crnvn Prince (z23661 and
ferd ly.on (882t), and a few heifers, all regastered in the new
Dominion lerd Book.

2 Mlles from Chatham on the G. T. R.
gr Visitors met at station. noV-t

J. E. PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

On line Int rcolonial Railway,

Importers and ireeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Including stuaithe best milk and butter families living.
ierd headed by CLOTHILDE 2nd's ARTIS. whose dam

Clothilde :nd. gave at 4 years old 23,602 Lbs. of milk, and made
23 lbs. 4 oz. of unalted butter in seven days when six-ears old.
G. dam, Clothilde. winner sweepstake pie at ew V îk
Dairy Show. ha, milk record of 26,oSo ibs. of nilk td N. c ls.
of unalted butter in seven days. Sire, Artis, wtner first prite
at New York Dairy Show.

Y'oung stock, all ages, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether.
land ince, dam Carlotta, with butter record of 22 lbs. o..
unsalted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Pnces low for
quality of stock.

The aaior Stock and Dairy Fam

OMEof the impaned Holstein - Friesian bull MARS
HO ELLIS No. 61, ol. iH. F. H. 13., selected inNørth4
Hoiland b spcial reques Md whe 3 cuises secured first

Onts u thD non Exu'bition, heid at Sherbrooke,. Que.,

~arties witing ta secure bull calves or yearlings from such
a grand indiv.Juat, and out of nothing but imported Holstein.
Fnesian co.,, wmii find it ta their advantage to write ta

Ste. Aune ta Perade, CO. Clamplain,
on line C. P. R., near Quelbec.

No Reserve. All stock for sale, and in At condition.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

H AVE still on hand and for sale an excellent lot ,tA.$eOrted
Bulls, Heifrs and young Cow., besides an exceedingly

good lot of home.bred Heifers and licils-ali by imported sires

sud tosty front ituporied dam1.
rI can supiyntendig exhibitors with first.class show animal
f ether sex and cf various ages, fron rlve. uouwards.I have also a good lot of imported CLYDESDALE STAL.

LIONS and MARES for sale.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Sta:ion, G. T. R.
Write or wire me, when and at which sta:ontomee you.n
Send for catalogue. No business, no harm.
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RUGBY FARM CLYDESDALES,
SHORTHORNS AND

SHROPSHIRES.
JOHN MILLER

Brougham, Ont,
hrt on aand for ale d large col.

s etfn ef p nrew inninn anim ais af

dMles are larae and cf the bs

as hc above Aug.vTe lyes

lO'lie Shorhorn ar f
Wthee Scotch families and cf

forlsare indiidual spiroo
J S. ILLIAMS, r nowton, P. l'ariaular attcnta.n a.allcd tu surbtailam5 and young Blla,

y letlRon - Residence, miles fron Claremont Station, C P. R.. or
Shorthorn Cattan and erkshire Rogs maies frovn eackering, G. f. R., whthc vaetrms watt be metby

Herd heped by the Dates bull Duce of Rugby, and Lred w MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON ttehgraphng us at Brougham. Correspondence solicited.
strict rfhrence s indiidtan erit an maîkin ualities. hIPORTERS ciTer for sale choice Stain bares and
Anima s recorded an both Aerican and B. A. herd bocks. Fillies, whiciaare registered in the English and a.

t'V fleolaiTes are of thtuae t larecdim - larme suet andI Shire Stud 1"s.a anaa.udaag pratte vtnnem ai thet R&oy~alAgiada1 G R .F L IB-RC s.
grnd indi Piduals. For pric t and other in ormatione as d, and a

asabveAu %I ORRIS, STONE &WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont. RetINCE ONE MII 750>1 CLRSSINtoT STATION.

fCOLDSTREAM STOCK FARM, Jjporte IlydeSdaloS gfr S&lo, mP>or-o,
Whitby, Ontaro. W%0tby Ont

Dreedersandremfourersor

WVe have on hand an dtala. stallions and fil.
Csed lies fro the Lest aids in

SScotlan, including getsofLthe
itnported and home bred front Mlarpregor. Harold, ALINAD

Knight of Snowdion Sov.MAE

Io d L.o Wha ,
*M - 1 r orege, CrondKmghtM RE

DTop Gallant nndlPrmc

Clieofhae Sta ons andt. are.l conantly on hmnd

ntidbres. Severalofhen sellverych eetcp,.ttc. restar
were prize inners a! the l'lie stock as sFeitcsd mOR SALE
lean shows in Scotland o by m1ýysei c at w V2reat care. <~ traoat
and Canada. Partieses an i s o

ShorethrnCalat and Ber- tALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,. ngtpape.fllaif tret nd u.arsaiold rfa5ftsanaprae larnd nan rofbtt. Ctara

Prices to suit t re times. Aaoba c. of suh sires as %lai.gregor (148;> Darnley (a2). and Prance of
Address, Correspondencc SolicateJ. llowa;cbz STATrioN. C. A. R.. on %Vales<673). Alsoafewcaoice SDET-LANI O.IE8.

J EFFREY BROS., ýViiitby, Ont. thte fartai. «,.. T. R. ont mile frota luwàci. aise.) Correattondence soliciteai, andI visators always arelconte.
_______________________________Addrcsso ROBERT NE8S. Woodside Faim,

D- HighIeYd HP.O.k P, O Oncf Que.FERTILIZE SIRY & !O1N[I 988
GUELPH, ONT. Bownanville Ont FOR SALE

frWeand Iartertf Home of the Provincial Renoarned IMport.ationl of 1887.a
oofdesdales HaB h on uhand for aaleb on berageRneaspr

O re P88aa7et. irorn Phas tens, T omatoes T n

Caaroun un etc.
.for Gdle, cauiln tfor uf I eer hoatatd kldA TLbmNa ARo (.rop
(n;ood et% cf the fol. Rangan (rom on te fTee esars IVns Sncud gts of th cele-l'il ami bratcd Lod Lskne. fied Rn. ht Sir Wlndha.n. Wvarraor,

B r, ar.d a rorttd a L LIL Goodhope Lprd pakhilse Otd Tremesu lde o! Galloway an*..-. gotdncrv..orscwalîh, pr scanners, o!, - r ueto it, fortn anIfaahcnast aregor. Porcesteasonable. Catalo6ues furnishedlon appli.
Top collant ant Prince ang cf 3 two.tosr-ola stalliona. 2 one.vcar-old stallions, I four .

Claarlic; Of whiCh -4 are Stalltona, anad Cla-,. 5 J~ thean ui,. j'c.r I~d mare, I fat.> Laojcarsold, 1 one.yca.old ffliy. ROBERT BEITH & Co., Bowmanville, Ont.
tarra brcedinf:. which are cao at encvry cp. the rest are Ouf importation conited cf the 'et of Lord Ersine, Cai arr jD fowmanillc as on dtît maina lane o! the G. T. R., 4o miles
Marcs andI Fallies, mostly an fbuI. brogie Keir, Gocai Hope (lay Damley), Crown jearcî and caLer eunt cf Toronto and 194 arest of Montreal.

- noted sires. _____________________________JAM S G RD OUS & SONS, .dV anvitectht attenition of intending purcasers te the rare
PAM ETERaual mnt and excellence Lf Aur stock.

Also tre ery fine Canadian.bred StalliOns,3 anSd 4 years old,
MiALTON, ONTARIO, CAN. anmos olial colots, sure fool getters

Beeders and importers C

OLyDEsuAIJ f sIE Imiported Clydesdales

SHROPSHIRES

ShoMthorn CattSe and W NeEkLLNG N si A e.
~ .~. .,shire Pigs. Young Stockc for Pcsmdneadrrn asi ucaes

saOTR offer f=nlNot long arrivod, a sperior loto
registered3'OiRI JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,W d

StALTON STTON LYDESDAILE

Imilartedd Pl.edae 0.r Slnt,

OStallions asnd Fillies
'ae frffa 0 3 ycarsord, aodmwh the b

paireIE R B wian, nt leaacsow IMPORTED CLYDESOALE HORSES
LAMB'S PHOSPHATE MANURE lin Scotland, including gets of the clebted aires DaoalY, of superaor bredngandqualaty

(.eod foi fflicat, fluckwhaa. Cabbare ?e, Mlllt, Onaos, ' .a awercelrd Itoptain. Macgregor, Oldriames, Gallant FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICESRyle a PCe , y, ScLad and WhLt.cared.
Osto~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ltrc oaoarm eaItas oaoa un u horses arc ai selea.ted wath the grcatest care fror the buth btalîioaa anad Mlars froan ý ta4 yemara !ae. ail regincteed

Carrots. Hp. etc.. et estu an tanVd ect n Scotch and Canadian Stuo Ilrod e.re, fron the fotlowing

Th stoc s slctead V a atm o u hi

LAMB'S BONE MEAL Paa h s.% ..hj, an oi rots Partes *anhang u purhatc aatedàares. Daanti B)lIIt Knaght (ai). lreadalbane

GootI foa ail kacads ui ursan andI kot .eops aa.pertly Lrt cdaanais aituld aspea.t ou t sitak. (a978). Mhat.Care-1 49 13 ), M.Cammon <jlat). HaroldI (sf34 ),

insperruai peronal tfe Inpetonre!il

'LAMB'S PHOSPHATE SCREENINGS DUNDAS & GRANDY, Taetîe(o.) 5Iseto oarsd
od for Tres. Vines, Shubs Asparagus and Stra C or Velverton P. e.s pStablesepdn DucheS St. STT. RoNIE, Toronto..

Bai, Ilathrse r rn anery Pontyo atrm ion o n th. C. P. R., o miles e .t )romToronto.

Address ROBERad NESS. Woosid Farmu

permanent manure. £e Sendti a ith paceH olh t - R

PETER R. LAMB & Co., Parties writing to advertisers 'vili please mention P. QUN, V. S., Brpton, Ont. Ridglang n eies rien.
2PI-3 MAtlATIEtTORONTO, ONT. tis journail. J siully opeaed ripera. Write for particulars.


